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Here is the solemn act of the whole holy Mass, the greatest Sacrifice of Reconciliation!
The Eucharist is the Sun, the Holy Heart, the Grace. It constitutes the faithfulness of My Words: 'I
shall be with you always'. I AM IN THIS DWELLING, all sweetness and Love, kneaded and
formed by Divine Charity. There is no miracle on earth, which can surpass it!
But, do My Priests understand this?'.
27th November, 1995

REVEALED WISDOM OF THE LIVING GOD
Volume one
The reply to the call: a gift

By Decree of the Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith approved by Pope Paul VI,
14th October 1966, it is no longer required to have the Nihil Obstat and Imprimatur for
publications, prophecies, miracles etc., provided that they contain nothing which contravenes faith
and morals.
This publication, therefore, has credibility only as a human testimony and is not intended to
represent the opinion of the Church.
Concerning private revelations, in Lumen Gentium, Chapter 12, we read:
“
Such gifts of grace, whether they are of special enlightenment or whether they are spread more simply
and generally, must be accepted with gratefulness and consolation, as they are specially suited to and
useful for, the needs of the Church.....Judgements as to their
genuineness and their correct use lies with those who lead the Church and those whose special task is
not to extinguish the Spirit but to examine everything and keep that which is good'. (1 Th. 5,12.19-20)
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INTRODUCTION
My generous disciples
Let me quote a few lines from this leaflet I have before me:
'Satan has managed to get himself adored like a god, to make a church for himself, to have his own
priests, to have black masses celebrated to himself, where - horrible as it is to say! - I am made a sacrifice
to him!
Satan is now the prince of this world. He is but a step away from destroying it completely, and from
ruining humanity for ever.
But he will not succeed. For this reason I am sending My Holy Mother on earth, in a hundred places,..
Nevertheless we need generous disciples, because I do not want to set fire to My might; I want to
humiliate satan in a defeat brought about by My Holy Mother and a handful of generous disciples...'
I am the Chaplain of a Home for the Elderly, and I would dearly love to live even more obscured from the
great wide world. And yet, even without my searching - for such a thing would be imprudent and
presumptuous on my part -the Lord Jesus allows me to know, in Italy and abroad, an already large, and
ever increasing number of 'privileged souls'.
Who are they? They do not appear to be perfect beings; but they have made a start, even if they are still
carrying the weight of their moral and spiritual limitations.
They are not even men and women without their foibles...In fact in addition: to the personal and family
problems typical of those who keep their feet on to the ground, carefully avoiding stumbling and
knocking against anything, there is also the added burden - shared out of love - of their fellow-men whom
God permits them to meet.
They are not even people 'preferred by God', since we know that He loves us all, each and everyone, in a
perfect and boundless way. I can see the difference in the way they respond to God's intentions through
their good works.
Let us look at these people: they are people like us, but they have said - and with great effort continue to
repeat -their generous 'yes' to God's plan at first only dimly perceived. From the outset they placed their
life into God's hands.
Can the distressed expression of Saint Elisabeth be forgotten (the wife of the over-rational priest
Zacharias, rendered deaf and dumb for refusing the message of the Archangel Gabriel) who lovingly
looks on her young cousin, already Mother of Her Lord: 'Blessed are You who have believed!...'?
I like to cherish these people like the most beautiful of fruits, to be protected with prayer and a silent
sharing, because they are still exposed to the perils of wind, of hailstones and parasites.
They grow on the tree that renews itself through the ages and that God has always cultivated: the tree of
the Holy Mother, the Church.
Among these I have met the young and old, children, the sick, the single and the married. They belong to
all cultural levels and come from the most diverse (and at times desperate...) life experiences, before these
gifts of God became manifest.
And I met Debora
Amid the variety and uniqueness of their missions, I can see that they are united by unassuming humility,
generosity and openness of heart, great constancy in living a simple and luminous Faith that inaudibly,
removes every barrier in the end.
Among such souls I met Debora.
In her brief, and even if intensive curriculum vitae I can say, already knowing she will not be offended,
that Debora until five years ago lived unfortunately like so many young people today.
Born and bred in a spiritually arid environment, she was not at all concerned with any religious duties.
Indeed she was able to pity her exceptional grandmother, scolding her for having become old knowing
only how to work and pray,
It is a pleasure to see where the action of Grace leads - it could be said in an intelligible Latin 'fortiter et
suaviter' that this extroverted eighteen year old, goes from frequenting discos, to an almost continuous
prayer of the heart.
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She passes from a gay but empty carefree state, to a joyful and at the same time demanding mission, with
those young people with whom she had shared negative experiences. Debora in a handful of years (this
year, 1997, she will be twenty-four years of age) has made a passage from not going even to Sunday
Mass, to taking part, in a mystical though still very painful way, in the suffering of the passion and death
of Jesus, for the salvation of our poor world. A small taste of the beatitude of her Resurrection, gives her
the courage to continue, at times with tears, yet smiling too.
I had read, in books of the great mystics of times past and recent, the testimony of how they relived the
Passion of Our Lord. But living it, as an eye witness, is an experience that has troubled my superficially
habitual belief and celebration of the Divine Mystery. For me it was a unique gift from Heaven to have
'felt inwardly' how much Our Lord Jesus loves us, and how disappointed He is with our too feeble
response.
I wanted to read slowly Debora's already numerous writings, and found nothing - in my opinion - that is
contrary to Christian Doctrine and Morals. I also had occasion to observe this daughter in ordinary
everyday reality: she has behaved in a natural and lively manner not foreseen by those who might have
imagined her as being like a lifeless nativity statue.
I was able to meet, in Milan, in Amsterdam, in Assisi and elsewhere, her spiritual guide and several other
people and families who collaborate with her mission. Furthermore, I prayed strongly to the Holy Spirit
and to the Seat of Wisdom for the right discernment.
And my judgement, which I already submit to that of the authority of the Holy Mother Church and which
will be given at the right time and occasion, is, for what it is worth, clearly a positive one.
Debora is not yet a saint; the journey will be long and tiring for her too; and this is because satan and
anyone else who is of a differing opinion, already are doing all they can to trample on that cross.
But already I see in her a docile and willing instrument who has abandoned herself into the hands of God,
for His Glory and for the good of many souls. For this reason I am confident, and I say this openly
without hiding behind anything, and I pray so that Debora may accomplish the mission given her by God.
Are there too many of them?
Glancing through the catalogues of some Italian and foreign publishing houses ('unfashionable' editors
whom I appreciate and encourage!) I could conclude that perhaps these charismatics are too many, too
frequent these apparitions and miracles, far too worrying all the writings presented as being inspired.
Now I shall give an answer to myself and to anyone who might want to listen to me, that if it was a
question of dubious persons, and of false happenings (a great variety of mushrooms grow together in the
woods) even one such a person with such 'fruits' would be one too many.
But if after careful sifting and without expecting Providence to impose a heavy price, these people should
be found to be at least humanly credible and the facts are reliable and positive, I declare without
hesitation that they are not yet great in number. The flowering, which the Holy Spirit has been stirring up
for years so that this poor earth can again become like the ancient Garden, I see it in its infancy still.
Alleluia! This bleak winter will surely have to end.
Without meaning to be controversial someone has already verified, that for the small number and the poor
vitality of certain members of the Holy Church, the Spirit of God, omnipotent and free, compensates and
acts swiftly using all that the world regards as small and fragile, dead wood not worth looking at.
God, the Merciful One, has looked also on Debora with great compassion, lifting her from the quagmire
and introducing her to the 'Celestial Verdure’. By converting her from a life that tasted of practical
atheism, the Omnipotent will do great things in her also, He who has always taken delight in casting the
mighty from their thrones to raise the lowly.
Move onwards then, Debora and anyone who wishes to follow you, perhaps with feet and knees bleeding
on the path to Calvary. Take courage always, young and robust Cyrenian advancing, shoulder to shoulder
with Jesus, under the only Cross that saves! The new Pentecost, the new spring of the unfailing Church, is
not so distant after all...
Melegnano, 4th October, feast of St Francis of Assisi.
DON RENZO DEL FANTE
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PRESENTATION
The Genesis of a special vocation
It is the afternoon of May 20th 1992. Debora, born in 1973, is passing through the road that leads to the
market gate, when a mysterious but very tender 'voice' of a man rang in the depths of her heart calling her
'Daughter'. Such is the fright, that, the girl with her heart in her mouth returns home, with her face turned
white. She hides what has happened from her family. The young girl, having a temperament adverse to
every form of expression of the invisible world and hostile particularly to all religious creeds, does not
deliberately pay any attention. Debora1 s life in the meantime does not undergo any change in any way:
she goes to the disco, continues to follow her lessons at school, she does not give up enjoying herself, but
the disturbance caused by that 'voice' takes a hold on her conscience.
It is August 10th: Debora in the company of her friends is coming up to the disco, when the mysterious
'voice' makes itself heard again most powerfully, but with 'His' characteristic gentleness:
'Daughter, walk in My Word and little by little, I will lead you to where the Just Father is'.
The plans for the evening come to nothing, because being overwhelmed she asks to be taken home.
Some weeks pass by, before knowing with certainty the identity of this mysterious 'interlocutor'. It is
September 13th (3.30 pm). That same most tender 'voice' says to her:
'Daughter, in the name of Eternal Love I leave you My peace, My peace I give you: I am the King of
Revelation, Son of the Living God'.
On October 23rd, Debora, lying on the sofa, meditates the experience, when, taken by surprise by a light
that lit the room with the brightness of day, she raises her eyes upwards and sees three 'radiant spheres',
that rotate, pulsate and join up, forming an enormous 'sunlit egg' almost two metres high.
A 'Young Woman' accompanied by the most melodious singing appears to her coming out of the Sun.
The 'beautiful Lady' has oriental features: an olive complexion, black wavy hair, hazel eyes, rosy cheeks,
dimples in her cheeks, velvet lips like two red rose petals. The marvellous 'Lady' is wearing a long gown
of the whitest white, without a girdle on her hips. Her head is crowned with twelve glittering stars, and
covered by a veil intertwined with bright glimmering threads. Her bare feet are often adorned with golden
roses.
The beautiful 'Lady' in Her Apparitions to Debora always appears enveloped in a light whiter than white,
supported by glowing clouds, that irradiate with light the branches of the olive tree on which She appears.
Another sign of celestial manifestation, is the interior locution that Our Lady together with the Son, Our
Lord Jesus Christ, King of Revelation and mystic Eucharistical unloved Love, use to talk to her; and the
visions, which she is allowed to witness by the will of God.
Debora sees the Mother of God in the totality of Her corporeal being, Many times has the Lady held out
her hand or her foot to be kissed. She begins singing songs of 'alleluia', songs of praise to the Holy
Trinity, She smiles, talks, rejoices, often She cries and blesses. Our Lady introduces Herself to Debora
with many names. In the beginning as Myriam, the Virgin of Nazareth, then as the Mother of the Blessed
Olive Tree, Blessed Virgin of the Oil, Spring of the Holy Oil of perennial anointing, Mother of the
Perpetual Sacrifice, Mother of Universal Reparation and, among all, the most important Virgin of the
Eucharist.
Jesus appears to her as the King of Revelation, Mystical Spouse, Unloved Love, the Sacred Heart, the
Good Shepherd, the Holy Companion, Eucharistic Love and as the Divine Master, etc.
The 'Passion' of Jesus in Debora
The love that the Lord Jesus asks of His 'Instrument of Love' is to relive in her own body, in communion
with Him, the painful Passion of the Cross (spiritual and physical) in reparation for the sins that men
commit daily, torturing anew their Blessed Immaculate Hearts. The periods of suffering are specified: the
whole of Lent, Holy Week until the Ascension, summer time (a time of desertion and forgetting of God
by man), almost every first Friday of the month, and other days of the year established by Our Lord. It
could happen any time whenever Our Lord wants.
Prodigies
Many are the wonders that have taken place not only in Manduria, but also in many places where Debora
has been, even if she was not present at that time. It is impossible to attribute them to collective
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suggestion, since there are video recordings made by quite a few people, professionals and amateurs both.
We quote a few:
• November 1993: a small cloud of light, circling in the sky, is seen by all those gathered in prayer,
catching a glimpse of an outline of a woman for 20 minutes. On other occasions many people during the
apparitions saw Our Lady;
• December 30th 1993, the statue of Our Lady and a Crucifix start to shed tears of blood, after having
already shed human tears that were analyzed. The blood from the statues was taken under the surveillance
of the police and analyzed in the laboratory: human blood group AB, warm, of untreated origins, which
coagulates with atmospheric agents;
• On numerous occasions the Cross, placed in the spot of the apparitions (Celestial Verdure), was seen to
rise to the sky: the whole shining with a blue light giving out flames that did not burn;
• Very many other statues and images, in different places, have shed real tears of blood and of oil. The
mantle of the statue of Our Lady sheds extravirgin olive oil, sometimes in abundance;
• Blood stains have appeared on walls and on handkerchiefs;
• Many signs have appeared in the sky;
• Many times Communion brought to Debora by Our Blessed Lady has been made visible.
Proof and Evidence
The visionary, during ecstasies and the Passion, has been studied and observed many times by various
specialists: cardiologists, neurologists, whose reports have defined Debora's rapport with her visions as
being of a supernatural nature.
She has been analyzed repeatedly, she has been pricked with needles in the eyes and in various parts of
the body: there was no contraction nor any sign of pain, or an emission of blood. During the apparitions, a
number of lights with a high wattage were placed before her eyes: the pupils showed no contraction or
disturbance. All of this cannot be explained without the veracity of the apparitions.
Miraculous facts
Miracles represent the evidence on earth of the real Presence of God among men. There are many
miracles, among the most important: the real conversions, from the depths of atheism to the Catholic
Church, true Light to all peoples, glorified bride of Jesus Christ. Physical healing, bodily and spiritual
comfort have been gained not only during the apparitions, but also with the blessed Oil, medals, earth
saying, the Sorrowful Mysteries and in prayer meetings offered to the Virgin of Eucharist.
Missions
In these apparitions the value of the Eucharist, Confession and the Rosary, of the oil as a sacramental, of
penitential processions and various penances are reintroduced; the importance of the unity of the
Churches, prayer and allegiance to the Pope (the 'white Martyr').
Let us not scorn these messages and remember what Sister Lucia of Fatima, in a message of the 22nd
May 1958 to Father A. Fuentes, said: 'On the third occasion Our Lady said that, once other methods
scorned by man have been exhausted, She would anxiously offer us the last anchor of salvation: Herself
in person (we can see this in Her many apparitions, Her tears, the Messages of the visionaries scattered
around all over the world). If we do not listen to Her and continue to offend, we will never be forgiven'.
LOVE MOVEMENT

The idea of writing this notebook came from a Priest whom I met frequently, as in 1992 I had had a
strange experience, called a «Mystical experience» by the experts. Before what I am about to narrate
occurred, I was a young person without God and without any particular gifts. Under the guidance of this
Priest I began to record everything on paper. At the time this seemed pointless but today I am called
directly by Jesus the Master and by His Most Blessed Mother to write their Word. As Jesus says, the
experience which I am called to live is not only for myself, but it must be an aid 'like a brush-stroke of
colour and of hope for this generation which seems to be without Light and without ideals.'
'From these writings, the Master says, will transpire all the Love and Mercy of My Heart, deeply
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saddened because of the offences committed by My sick children. Furthermore this gift from Heaven will
be confirmation that I, King of Revelation and Saviour of the world, walk with you at all times until the
«End Times». They will understand that I have never abandoned them and that I am always ready to
receive them, but above all to direct them on their journey'.
n faith and love
Your servant DEBORA

It was May 20th of 1992 and I was on my way to do some shopping, when all of a sudden I heard a voice
calling me three times. I turned round, but there was no sign of anyone around for 300-400 metres. I
heard this voice saying:
'Daughter, look at the horizon and you will see that your path is not this one, but another'.
I heard it clearly, it was not imagined, it was the gentlest voice of a man making himself heard within me;
it was as if this voice within me was between my heart and ears. Not taking much notice I let things go,
thinking that it referred to the boy who was with me. I returned home and I did not make any mention of it
to anyone, except to him. And so that very strange day passed by.
On August 10th of the same year I was on my way to the disco when that same voice in a commanding
tone called me and said:
'Daughter, walk in My Word and little by little I will lead you to where the just Father is'.
Upon the insistence of my mother I took part, in those days, in a pilgrimage, where it was said that the
Virgin Mary appeared. During the whole of the procession I did nothing but say 'Hail Mary, Blessed full
of Grace', because 1 could not quite remember the prayers, yet I felt a strong calling to pray.
The procession was almost coming to an end, when I saw before me a Sun glowing brighter than the sun
in the sky: that Light was of a white unseen before. From this Light, a gentle indescribable voice of a
woman, said:
'If you will walk, the journey with me will not be a burden to you. Walk, walk, I will be with you'.
When we reached the square of that place, I ran to the fountain to wash my face. I was very bewildered,
but I did not feel any fear like the previous time. Thai vision had left me with such peace inside. In the
days that followed many questions rapidly rushed round my head! What was I to do? Whatever was that
'thing' that had spoken to me? What was happening to me? But I had seen and heard, and I did not
consider myself to be a visionary. I did not understand, but I realized that the origin of these events was
not to be found in a rational explanation!
On September 13th at 3.30 pm the very gentle male voice made itself heard again and said:
'Daughter, in the name of Eternal Love I leave you My Peace, My Peace I give you'.
By now it was clear: it was not a familiar voice, but then who was it? He had called me 'daughter': was it
perhaps my father?1 My life from that moment, little by little began to change, until the devotion to Our
Lady and to Jesus in the Eucharist was born in me. In a small church situated on the outskirts of the
village, with a few friends I decided to organize a night vigil dedicated to the Mother of God (October
11th) and again, on that occasion, I heard the male voice say:

1

The father natural died when Debora was a child.
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'And I say to you, that before long, all the young of the earth will come to Me, because they live through
Me'.
The most incredible thing was that the small church, in which the vigil of prayer was held, was full with
young people and children. For me that was the sign that a supreme hand had rested on my head, with
great delicacy, and had shaken my conscience which was so indifferent to God.
On October 15th the voice again spoke to me, and this time it was to mark the beginning of my
conversion. The j voice said to me:
'Who do you think that I am? I am your Peace, your sure Way! I am Jesus, your Master, the Good
Shepherd, my little one. I desire to be in you'.
I asked Him:
'Why do you come to me, so wretched and a sinner! Perhaps you've forgotten that in the past I always
betrayed you ?',
And He: 'Judas also would betray Me, I still chose him as j a disciple. Do you think that I didn't know
beforehand what he was to have done to Me?'
And I: 'I am so unworthy...Why don't You find someone worthier than me to welcome You?'.
There was a moment's silence and then: 'I have come for the sick, My soul, not for the healthy2! I like
your wretchedness, and your spiritual frailty permits Me to model you with ease, but then I use the weak
and the helpless to bend the strong and the powerful! So says the Spirit of God'.
Such astonishment, such wisdom and such justice! It was Jesus! It was indeed the Son of the Woman to
whom I had prayed in such an unfitting way during the pilgrimage in Her honour! Jesus had come to talk
to me! But why me? How was it possible? Yet it was true. I had heard him well: He said he was Jesus!
While I was turning these questions in my mind the voice said to me:
'Don't be troubled: lean on Me. Choose the true Life which is Jesus Christ!'.
On October 18th , at 9,30 pm3 I was busy preparing my bed before going to sleep, since that day had
been a tiring day, when I heard:
'Daughter, My Heart is irreparably broken. Fast and pray! The signs of the Times have begun and
remember: the faith of just one person can save the world”.
I asked myself what could 'signs of the Times' mean? What times might they be?
The following days passed by quietly as usual, even if the doubts that assailed me were many and the
situation became increasingly weighty, all the more so because I did not share it with anyone.
October 23rd was an unforgettable day. In the afternoon at about 4.00 pm something happened that I
would never have thought: 'a meeting with a Girl-Woman called Maria'! Even now the emotion of those
few seconds causes me to tense up in my shoulders. I was alone, lying on the sofa, contemplating the
weeping of the statues and images, that had begun on September 29th of the same year4 (1992), a
manifestation that would never leave me. I asked myself if that sign came from good or from evil forces.
The priests, whom I had consulted in those days, were convinced that they came from evil forces, but it
was strange that satan, as they called him, acted through blessed images, representing Jesus and Our
Lady.
2

Mt 9,12
The priest who guided Debora invited her to note down not only all that happened to her, but also the hour and the date of the
events.
4
In the beginning the statues and images wept human tears (see documents).
3
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While I thought of these things, I saw up above, almost on the ceiling of the room, three spheres of light,
like 'three Suns'! These rotated on themselves and they joined together forming a 'solar egg', almost two
metres high, out of which came a ‘figure’. I was so afraid that the veins in my wrists felt like bursting: I
found I had large haematomas but they did not give me any pain. I was catapulted from the sofa, on
which I was lying, onto the floor, on my knees, with my hands joined, at about two metres from a
'Woman'!
She was a most beautiful Young Woman of about 18-20 years of age. I was stunned by Her beauty: the
purity of her lineaments and the simplicity that shone through Her face rendered Her perfect and
extraordinary! Her lips were like two red velvety rose petals, Her eyes, almost violet, like two glittering
precious stones. All Her Being was Paradise.
What a splendid Creature! So simple and so extraordinary! She had olive skin, dark eyes, almost blueviolet shiny, slightly wavy chestnut hair. Her hair was jet black and shiny, a little wavy. She was wearing
a long white dress fastened by a small bow, and a transparent veil on Her head at the neck.(During the
course of the her visits, according to the message and feast day She changes the colour of Her gown and
wears at times a bright golden belt).
On the first meeting She said the following words:
'Praised be the Name of My Son each and every day'.
And I replied:
'Isn't it: 'Always be praised?'.
At this She smiled.
'My little one, I come in the role of Advocate. I am sent by God, so I am not doing My Will. I haven't
come in this place to make of you just a confidant of the Word of Heaven, where humanity may knock on
your door, nor does My Son talk in your heart simply to communicate with you, but because He wants
you to understand that the world is sinking into the abyss of sin. Remember: everything that you do for
your neighbour will be of help to you and your neighbour. My Word sets your hearts on fire, but sin is the
water that extinguishes them. It is God who gives the blessing of the Father the Almighty through Me.
Father, Son and Holy Spirit with the Bride who is in the Trinity. With this My child, go and take heart. I
will assist you always. When you are in difficulty take refuge in My Immaculate Heart, My Message has
not yet ended. Praised be Jesus Christ in every moment.'

30th October 1992, 4.00 pm - At home
I am in my room. This time the Beautiful 'Lady' is wearing a black veil She greets me with:
'Praised be the Name of My Son each and every day'.
(Her hands are open, but suddenly she raises her eyes to heaven and joins her hands bringing them to her
bosom)
'The world is the greatest creation of God but it is becoming the greatest sorrow; if atheists don't change
their theories of life, the lightning and fire of Justice will fall upon them. Daughter, don't run after false
prophecies, but be alert to grasp the moment. I tell you: go and begin your plans. And I repeat to you: take
heart. Peace and blessings upon your soul.'
It was incredible: the Virgin had returned telling me that I would see her also on the next day, at the same
time to teach me the Rosary, as I did not know it. Since that day I have not forgotten it She would say the
Mysteries, pray the Our Father, the Glory Be and the well known short prayer, taught at Fatima, leaving
me to say the Ave Marias
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31st October 1992, 3.00 pm - At home
On October 31st, at 3.00 pm, I am tormented by the devil for the first time (I intuitively know that my
mission will be very difficult seeing that the devil already furiously attacked me). I am near the stereo,
about to insert a cassette on meditation to prepare for a vigil for Our Blessed Lady. Suddenly I see a
reddish cloud out of which appear his sharpened claws. I receive a blow on the jaw and fall to the ground
almost stunned; then his hand seizes me by the hair and flings me towards the door of my Mother's
bedroom, where she is resting. The door opens by itself and I fall to the ground: the hand then seizes me
yet again and begins to hurl me against the corners of the furniture, covering my whole body with bruises
and wounds. Not satisfied with this, he continues to strike me and to make scratch marks on my face and
hands. I am stunned by the pain inflicted on me. Out of that red cloud comes a voice saying
:
'I am Asmodeus. I will create scorched earth around you. Everyone will strike you and you will not do
anything for souls, and in the end I will kill you and you will be mine.'
As he threatens me in this way, the 'three Suns' appear at the sight of which he disappears. Out of these
'three Suns' appears the 'Lady' who comforts me with these words:
'Daughter, do not lose heart: God has allowed this. God wants you strong in His army of Peace. Trust My
Immaculate Heart: I will not abandon you. Call the priest and eat the Body of Christ. In so doing you will
have complied with the Divine Will'.
3rd November 1992, 12.30 pm - At home
I am still troubled by all that happened. Nonetheless, in remembering the commitment taken with Our
Lady to call a priest, I turn to the Lord praying in this way:
'Lord, You help me to describe these hard trials!'
The devil resumes torturing me again scratching my face and hands and says:
'You little worm of the earth, you won't rejoice in the Light of God. I, cast out from Paradise since the
beginning, am condemned to Darkness, but it is certain that many will be with me. You won't succeed in
converting souls, because in part I have already taken them. I'll return to destroy you and I will gouge
your eyes out. Even the priests will leave you and they'll vomit you, because you will be rejected by
everyone'.
Just as on the preceding occasion, the devil takes flight on seeing the Light of the 'Lady'. Only now I am
beginning to realize that she really is the mother of God.
She says:
“Will you pray the holy Rosary with Me”.
I say:”
I’d like too but I don’t know, how to say it.
And She says:
“I’ll teach you and you’ll never forget how to pray the holy Rosary.”
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6th November 1992, 5.20 pm - At home
Our Blessed Lady
'May My Son's name be praised each and every day. I promise you My Love eternal, but you won't be
able to ask graces and favours for yourself. My little soul, I love you very much',
In the meantime I begin to cry and She says:
'Don't cry, My little one. Weaknesses are justified5 in the eyes of God, if they're accepted as such before
Him, but don't forget; it is God who wants you like this. I'll reveal to you one of the greatest secrets for
entering into God's Peace: 'charity'. Remember, daughter: love, love and love endlessly your neighbour
and forgive, forgive, forgive! All this is renouncement and suffering. But I know that at least in part you'll
succeed, because God has placed on you 'His great wings'6 of Mercy. I love you very much and I thank
you for having answered my call, My little flame of Life. Love your God and praise Him every day. I
bless everyone and I shall wait for you on Tuesday at 4.00 pm, May God be forever praised and
honoured!'
10th November 1992, 4.00 pm - At home
Our Blessed Lady:
'Praised be the name of My Son, Jesus, each and every day. Now my little one, I want to show you what
the world does to me',
Suddenly two wicked men appeared, who pierced and ripped open Her breast with two long daggers. I
saw Her Immaculate Heart beating and blood gushing out of it.
'My little one, this is how the world loves Me! This is how it reciprocates My love!
Every time that encounters in particular circumstances take place, men think that it is due to chance; each
time that during life visible signs appear, no one ever believes that it may be God, the Father who loves
you so much. And for every man who does not accept the signs as signs sent by the Heavenly
Father, Jesus His Son sheds a tear of blood.
Now, My little child, I turn to you: offer yourself as the Lamb sacrificed Himself on the altar. Become
like many Saints, the image of a living Crucifix. Offer yourself as an example for the world. Be an
example of love, of humility, of brotherhood, of charity and eternal suffering, an offering to God in
poverty; and above all be the irradiation of continual offering for your neighbour. God, in His freedom,
leaves your will free to accept this undertaking or to refuse it, but if you knew His and My love for you,
you would want to start this same instant'.
D. 'Mother I want to, I wish to do as You suggest'.
And She: 'Place your trust in Me and I will lead you. Soon paths that cannot be crossed will open up, and,
in spite of so many difficulties, My beloved children will help you in this project very dear to God'.
D. 'Mother, heal the sick who are in this house and especially a little boy who has come from afar'.
Our Lady does not reply to me, but I see that with one hand she caresses the head of the little boy. Then
She smiles and blesses everyone saying:
'I want you here tomorrow to pray the Holy Rosary together. May the Light, Jesus Christ, that dispels
darkness, be for ever praised'.

5
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11th November 1992, 4.00 pm - At home
The 'Beautiful Lady' comes again and says:
'May the Eternal Lamb, Jesus Christ, be for ever praised'.
Our Lady invites me to pray the Holy Rosary. She says the mysteries and prays the Our Father, the Glory
be and the litanies. She leaves the Hail Marys for me. After the Rosary she says:
'Daughter, there are movements in the world that have My Name, but many bishops and priests do not
support them, You tell them, even if they don't believe you, that soon precisely those who have always
been opposed, will be involved without being aware of it. My little one, soul of My soul, the Lord wants
to take delight in you. Follow His examples and My Good Counsel as a Mother and through you We may
yet again bring words of eternal life. The Lord entrusts to each person a mission, and yours, very soon,
will be clear to you.
But if you give up at the first difficulties, it will be a sign that I am not completely in you. Jesus redeemed
you with His Death, and you allow Him to take delight in you for having loved you so. May your lips
utter expressions of continuous prayer, and every day through the praises of Creation may you live a
piece of Heaven.
Love the Holy Trinity, before other divinities enter your hearts. May Jesus, the Life that generates life be
praised!'.
13th November, early afternoon - At home
The devil has returned to torment me today. At 4.00 pm however appears the 'Beautiful Lady’ who gives
me a message and frees me from the diabolic tortures. At about 5.00 pm the figure of a barefoot man
appears wearing a habit, who says:
'I am the white Dove of your dreams (for several nights I had been dreaming of a white dove looking at
me), and I have breathed and walked in the Gospel. I am Francis of Assisi and I know that you nurture a
profound love for me. I will place in you the seed of my Virtues, to take into the world that which God
has established for you. Peace and Blessings'.
St Francis appears as a man of short stature with deep dark eyes.
22nd November 1992, 2.00 pm - At home
It hadn’t been a very happy day. I heard a voice calling me for a few seconds:
'Daughter do not be distressed. I know everything: suffering ennobles the soul'.
I felt very reassured! At 4.00 pm the 'Lady' arrives:
'Praised be the Sun7 and He who created it because, through the Light, Life is generated. My little one,
you are saddened by what happens, but you already know that you must suffer in the Name of God. You
forget the passage that is written in the Bible: 'Blessed are the persecuted in the name of God'?8 With this
teaching go and make yourself holy. For the time being there will not be any signs, and those that have
been given will diminish and then they will disappear altogether. By humbling yourself you may say: 'I,
O My Jesus, now am the reflection of Your eyes. From now on sweet words will resonate on my lips,
even in suffering. You, God, will be pleased for having created me and made me in Your image9. Little
7
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one, do not distress yourself again: may peace live in your heart!
On the 25th of this month the Grace of God10 will end, but We from above (the Blessed Fatherland) will
bless you and all those who walk with you in the Word of God. I love you, My soul. May God be praised
and honoured for having created us. Kiss My hand and live in sanctity'.
I was sad after this message, because the 'Lady' gave me to understand that Her sweet Presence could
soon cease, due to the strong hostilities that might have manifested themselves following these
supernatural events. With all my being I pleaded with Her, offering myself totally to the Lord's Will
23rd November 1992, 4.00 pm - At home
Our Blessed Lady appears to me with a large Host to the height of the chest. She points to It with the left
hand, while she carries the Holy Rosary in her right hand holding three fingers in a gesture of blessing:
'Praised be Jesus Christ. My little one, I desire you cleanse yourself through suffering, and that the tears
be the water that washes away sin. Don't forget: your Spouse awaits you. Don't disappoint Him. I love
you infinitely, and on the day that your soul is wholly tied to Jesus, the sun will never set for you again.
The Angels will sing in Heaven, when another daughter has returned to the Father, and very many other
souls take the same road as you in these times. Praise the Eternal Light, Jesus Christ'.
24th November 1992, 4.00 pm - At home
With my heart in my mouth I await the blissful meeting with the Lady'. I look at the sky and understand
that She is coming: the blazing lights11 are about to unite.
'May Jesus, the sure Step of Life that is to be imitated, be praised each and every day. Daughter, God has
chosen you because you are nothing. If there had been someone with a greater degree of 'nothing' than
you, Jesus would have chosen that person. Follow the Master, the Divine Son in His project.'
Then Our Blessed Lady gave me a message for a priest, who in prayer had made a special request to Her.
She concluded:
'I love you, I love you infinitely. May the Name of My Son be praised every day and every moment'.
25th November 1992 - At home
Our Lady appears to me, even though on the 22nd she had made it clear that I would not see Her again
(later she tells me the reason for the return of the grace of God to me). This date represents an important
moment in my mystical life: I will live first hand some of the prophecies of Our Lady, which will come
about in the days to come. With Our Blessed Lady appears a little friar dressed in a tattered habit (it is
Padre Pio) and I notice that Mary and the friar both have sad clouded faces. Mary says tome:
'My child, don't be distressed: the Lord has established that today you are to see what could happen to the
world if everything were to remain as now. Little one, be very prudent. It is necessary that for now you
keep it secret from the people, but I wish that My Ministers be informed and realise the terrible
eventuality that weighs upon the world'.
Suddenly I found myself in the middle of a square, and I recognised it as being St Peter's. I saw fire fall
from the sky: like missiles. People ran from place to place in search of cover. The faces of the people
were contorted, and I saw that they were imploring Heaven to let them die. All at once I turned and I
noticed that from afar a being elevated above the ground came towards me. It was a Woman: the Lady'!
10
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What radiance and such grace in Her movements! But I realized that Her Face was streaked with tears of
blood. Once She had come close, I recognised Her to be the Woman whom I had always seen in my
blessed meetings with Heaven: it was the Mother of God, but also 'my' Mother. What grief in seeing Her
in that state! Her sweet voice almost robbed me of my senses:
'My child, the first city to be hit will be Rome, because it represents the cradle of Christianity and it is the
seat of the faithful Vicar of My Son, therefore the first to answer to God; but also because from the heart
of this city, that is the Parliament, come all the vices and deception that cause and will continue to cause a
devastating series of events in the whole country.
I then saw two rows of Angels coming from above: the first line was dressed in white, and the second in
black. Mary pointed out to me the souls who followed their respective Angels and said:
'My child, the men that follow the Angels dressed in black, are the souls who have accepted sin and
perdition. The men that follow the Angels dressed in white, are souls who have more or less followed the
Father, and they go to receive their reward'.
The souls were dressed according to the roles they had played in life, and I saw that at the head of the file
of the Angels dressed in black were Cardinals; they were followed by Bishops and further on there were
priests. At this point Our Lady said:
'Look at those priests my child'.
D. 'Who are they, Mother?'
'They are the Priests who asked for money for the suffrage of the dead, but in truth most of the time they
did not do this and they used the money for their vices! But the gravest sin, which sends them into the
terrible fire, is the impurity of their bodies, above all of their hearts. The impurity that tears apart the
Immaculate Heart of Jesus, is above all the concupiscence of the flesh practised against nature'.
Behind these were some women, girls dressed in an indecent manner, accompanied by some men dressed
in black. I asked Our Lady, who they might be, and She replied thus:
'The young women that you see, are women who have sold their bodies, scandalised children, and
seduced the young12. Those who follow them, are the men who have helped these women in one way or
another on their path to perdition. My grief is great, since their nature was not wicked. The Evil One has
seduced them, and they have fallen in his net of perdition.
Further back there were young girls who carried very small silhouettes, swathed in black swaddling
clothes. I looked at Our Blessed Lady, and even before I could ask Her, She said:
'Daughter, those young women have given birth not just the once13,but their sin consists in having
premeditated the killing of their offspring. They thought of having escaped the judgement of men
thinking they were saved, but they did not take into account the all-seeing eye of God who saw them from
above'.
Further back again there was an infinity of souls who awaited their judgement, and who knows how many
sins came with them. Suddenly Mary says to me:
'Look, Debora: My Son is coming!'.
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I saw a man coming from Heaven in an enormous bright cloud dressed in a shining gown (so white... I
had never seen the like!). He was dark and had an enormous book in his hand. I saw that these files of
Angels presented themselves before Him and He decided their destination saying:
'You here, you there, you above> you below, you to Me'.
After Jesus (His Mother had identified Him) had ended His Judgement, He looked at me. I cannot
describe that look, it was so penetrating to the point of laying bare the depth of my soul, and I can say
that at first I saw Him as awesome, and then slowly becoming very gentle. What I saw next was far more
terrifying than the preceding visions. The earth tore open as if there were an enormous earthquake. The
trees were uprooted from the earth, as if from a force that came from the centre of the same. I saw men
who, driven by hunger, ate other men; animals lying on the ground almost without any skin as if torn
apart, with so many insects swarming around. I looked Heavenwards and saw some gigantic birds. I do
not know how to describe them, but they were black and they certainly patrolled the area, as if searching
for something. I was tired, and above all worn out by the ugliness that I was obliged to look upon.
Between one thought and another, I asked myself why the Lord allowed my eyes to see so much; but I
understood with deep bitterness that I should see all of this, if only for the sanctification of my soul. 1 was
thirsty: I felt my lips crack with the heat of the sun. I felt wounds reach even inside of me, and I thought
my body would fall apart in pieces. I desperately searched for a well. I saw one from afar, but when I
came close to it, I noticed that it was dry: the sun's rays lit it up as it was midday. I looked around me, but
there was only desolation, death and despair. I shouted this to Heaven:
'My God, my God, why have You forsaken me?'.
At once a man wearing a torn habit, comes close to me and says:
'I am Padre Pio, child. What you have seen today, I too saw at another time. God has sent me to console
you. Lean on me and give to God all your cares, all your fears. He has appreciated your courage. It is time
that you return to your time. Remember, what you have seen is the Apocalypse and it started in 197614'.
Our Blessed Lady arrives and says:
'Know, little one, that St John has returned on earth, and relives15 in all the hearts of those who want to
follow him to form the Heavenly Militia, and he has returned to prepare the way of My Divine Son who is
about to return in Glory. My daughter, soon, very soon, already at the end of 1993 great tribulations await
you, but you have faith in God; even hunger will be felt on your planet, and then there will be pitiful
sights of men eating men. Hope in the Love of your Saviour, who is about to return and will free you
from every kind of evil”.
(The first opened secret)
Reassured by the words of that Holy friar and by My Blessed Mother, I found myself at once in my
humble home and never, I say never will I forget what I saw.
Second apparition, 5.35 pm, same day
Two priests are present to take part in the prayer. A man wearing a torn habit, of small stature, comes up
to me and says:
'My daughter, I am Francis of Assisi. Are you ready to follow me barefoot and poor on the paths of the
world?'.
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D. 'If you are who you say you are, I will do it'.
St Francis: 'Then rest assured: everything will come about just as established'.
The friar thus speaking disappears from view, and after recovering from the ecstasy, I relate with
enthusiasm and with a little regret what I saw, to the two priests who are not from my diocese, who look
at each other in astonishment.
12th December 1992
It is my 19th birthday and I receive the second secret16.
15th December 1992, 3.00 pm
A Light wakes me. I open my eyes and see a man: he wears a not very loose-fitting garment orange in
colour, and a yellow mantle on his shoulders. It looked like sun on the shoulders had spread. An Angel
follows him and says to me:
'I, your Guardian Angel, say to you: take pen and paper, because the Lord wants to speak to you'.
J. 'Debora My child, I am Jesus, do you want to love Me and eat of My Body, so that you are in Me
completely? Do you want Me? Do you desire Me?'.
D. 'You are Jesus? And if you were the devil the deceiver, as priests say?',
J. 'Be aware of My presence in the advice I give you. In truth they will tell you that My Holy Revelations
do not come from Me, Jesus, but from My enemy, satan. Daughter, I will give you discernment, but
remember, discernment is rooted even within you, because since creation the Eternal Father has given
man the ability to recognise and choose between good and evil, through his heart.
D. 'Lord, I didn't know this. I know that You are Jesus! My heart rejoices without my being able to
explain it!'.
J. 'My daughter, it is human nature that yields to the Divine. Human Nature is able to recognise it's God;
on the contrary, man's rationality creates a barrier between itself and God and it is built so high that often
man is left without God. Do not be afraid, My little one. This is just the beginning of My call and
remember; many will not believe that I am acting through you at this time and in this way; but ensure that
your spirit walks righteously, coming out of every circumstance untainted, even if it very frequently finds
itself to be walking among corrupters, corrupted, and men of every type of evil faith. I am always in you.
Have faith, and love Me as you are. I will nourish you, so that your soul may be full of Wisdom and
above all I will give you Peace to impart Peace. Be My transparency. See you soon'.
D. 'See you in a little while, My Lord'.
19th December 1992 - At home
The devil torments me. This time he is doing it also spiritually. His diabolic spirit tries to tempt my soul.
'Lord, I thank you, because you give me the strength to defeat him: he is so powerful against my strength,
but You have taught me that faith in You will defeat whole legions of demons'.
20th December 1992
The provocations of Asmodeus, the evil one, continue all day long. He wants me to stop writing for the
Lord and says:
16
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Asmodeus: 'Come with me. I will make you rich and I will not give you any suffering. I will give you
supremacy over others and all will respect you with the greatest reverence'.
D. 'Go away Don't you realise that my soul already belongs to God, and also that the Lord will make me
respected in suffering. Why do you still persecute me? I will never come to you. I prefer to die!'
A: '10 souls such as yours would suffice, and my reign would end',
D. 'In the Name of Jesus, the Saviour, and of the Virgin Mary, O Evil One, I drive you out'.
He disappears at once after giving out intense howls and curses.
22nd December 1992, 11.30 pm
I have just come to bed, when the last of the daily prayers come to my mind. Then while thinking of one
thing and another I ask myself:
'And if Jesus and Our Blessed Lady never ever returned? And if they never spoke to me again?'.
At the same time I think of the importance of the Eucharist17. And I take comfort, since with Communion I
would still have a meeting with Him every day and I would not be far from His Grace, life-blood of my
own existence. As soon as I finish praying the Our Father, a small round azure light, rests on my hands (I
have the Holy Rosary in my hands). I continue with the prayer of the blessed rosary, and see that that
small light becomes a gigantic door out of which a majestic man enters and says to me:
J. 'Peace and Blessings my daughter, to your soul'.
D. 'Please Lord, would you tell me your name?'.
J. 'I am Jesus Christ the Good Shepherd, your Saviour and Redeemer of the world!'.
D. 'Lord Jesus, I am such a sinner. Why do You grant me such Grace, when I don't deserve it? Why do
You and Your Mother talk to this being who is so unworthy of receiving Your purity?'.
J. 'My daughter, remember; it is not because of your merits that We concede so much Grace to you; but it
is precisely because of your wretchedness. Little one, I like that wretchedness of yours a great deal, that
weakness and especially that nothingness that is the essence of your being, I will give you an example.
Listen! You are the vessel and I the 'Precious Contents'. When the vessel is empty of everything, it is very
easy to fill it. I desire My Divine Wisdom to be the contents of your soul. Do you want to receive it? Do
you want Me in you? Will you reply, little one?'.
D. 'My Lord, in the Name of God, I accept anything'.
J. 'Then draw from the Fount of Eternal Love. Do not ever regret what you are doing, otherwise in just
one instant you will deny Me, just as My Peter did'18
D. 'Jesus if I had the faith of St Peter, I would be saved!'.
J. 'Love will nourish you on the road to sanctity, which leads to Me, Why so many doubts?'.19
D. 'My Lord, forgive me, but the idea that the evil one might take me in, disturbs me',
J. 'Don't refuse Me! Don't give Me more suffering! If you only knew how long I waited before meeting
you! My Mother and I watched you from above, when sin was the only balm that gleamed in your soul20.
We felt such suffering, since the time had not come for your calling. Such endless waiting. I patiently
waited and suffered before you even were aware of Me! Tell Me, if I hadn't called you, would you have
noticed Me?'.
D. 'No, definitely not'. (I felt such pain in giving this answer!)
J. 'Come to Me, my little one, now that the hour has come. Wash yourself in My 'Purifying Blood'.
Quench your thirst and satisfy your hunger, drawing comfort from My divinity. You must not fear that the
evil one might take you in; even though I may allow him to insult and ill-treat you, I will never allow My
little lamb to be lost due to the cunning of Lucifer, Have you ever heard that when a shepherd sees one of
17
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his sheep threatened by a wolf, he doesn't run to free her when she cries for help? Behold! I am the Good
Shepherd. Be joyful, for once evil resided in you, but today is the New Spring'.
D. 'Jesus, will You stay near me as You say?'
J. 'My little daughter, little comet of My Heart, My Mother and I have come above all to protect you, and
just like a mother and father do not abandon their child when he is about to take his first steps into the
world, in this same way we will not abandon you'.
D. 'What must I do for You?'
J. 'Remember above all, the gift you have received is 'Grace to give Grace': Our Word is for the whole of
humanity. Ail must benefit from My Help and My infinite Mercy'.
D. 'Master, I would like greatly to guard this secret between me and You (Jesus and Mary) and live this
experience in the peace of silence'.
J. 'My daughter, learn one thing from Me: to give oneself for others without limits'.
D. 'Jesus, they'll persecute me and say that all of this is imagination'.
J. 'Debora, Debora, you have a long way to go still, but I will teach you, I will cultivate you My little
flower'. D. 'I'm so afraid'.
J. 'Trust in Me, but know that I too was called to live what you are living today: to serve God the Father.
Sacrifice yourself with Me on the Cross. Share with Me the pain, the anguish and the sadness. Only I can
console you. Never worry My daughter, and give Me your heart, so that you too may console Me'.
D. 'But Lord, You don't need me'.
J. 'My little daughter, My pain is like the ocean yet even though you are but a drop, all of your love will
be enough to give Me much relief, I desire that you open your hearts and respond to My Divine Love'.
D. 'I love You so much! Do as You will with me'.
J. 'Glory in the highest. I love you very much also. My little daughter, may My revelations be the 'Bread
and Wine'21 that nourish your Life. I bless you. Go in Peace. Your Jesus has spoken',
7th January 1993, 3.30 pm - At home
Apparition of the Heavenly Mother:
'Praise and glory to Jesus Christ. Dear daughter, today I want to renew my invitation to prayer, to
conversion and to love. I ask for prayers, prayers and prayers, It is only in prayer that each trial becomes
smaller. It is only through prayer that the soul will find salvation, only in prayer will this world find Peace
and consolation, and I your Mother want you all saved, Try to live in harmony with God and nature,
because even if one law is violated, the balance of body and soul will be upset, and you My poor children,
will fall into the hands of My enemy. Thank you for having gathered together today in My name. I bless
you all'.
I was at home with some people gathered to pray the Holy Rosary, when She appeared.
15th January 1993, 4.00 pm -At home
Again light announces that the 'Lady is going to appear:
'Dear daughter, on this Friday I wish to share My pain with you, reminding you of the pain My Son felt
when they crowned Him with thorns'.
At that moment I receive the crown of thorns on my head, which is visible to those present.
'I would like to say: 'Peace, Peace and Peace to the world', but it is too full of evil, it is too full of hate. I
would like to say: 'Love, Love and Love', but the world does not act in a filial way towards the Father,
and I who am the Mother of the world want to change it; I want it to be attentive, full of Love, but above
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all bent on the act of Adoration of My Jesus, who loves you so much as to come in your midst and
become like you. Welcome My invitation. The times22 are very near. I bless you'.
23rd January 1993, 4.05 pm - At home
Apparition of the 'Lady ':
'Praised be Jesus Christ. My children, I beg you once more: welcome My Messages like good news in
your hearts. Do not suffocate them with your indifference. I say to you: abandon yourselves totally to
God! Allow yourselves to be cradled by my good counsel. I care for you. I love you. I want your
salvation. Open your hearts and I shall announce in them things unheard of. I shall let desires of purity
and sanctification grow in you. I thank you with all My Heart for having listened. Praised be Jesus
Christ”.
Our Lady in this Message highlights that Her counsel is not heeded, and that usually we are the ones to
refuse the Graces that could freely be plucked from Our Lord.
28th January 1993, 3.00 pm - At home
Apparition of Our Blessed Lady:
'Dear daughter, soon this type of suffering will cease23, but you will have to welcome with joy the
external signs that God will give you, to heat the by now lukewarm hearts of men, My daughter, I know:
your suffering is great, but one day you will rejoice for all of this. A host of Angels will come to take you
in your hour of decline, and merely to hear the sweet celestial singing, you will thank God for all of this.
Have great faith: this is your great test of love. I bless you, My ray of sunshine'.
In this Message Our Lady foretells the end of the torments of satan, and prepares me for a new suffering:
'the Passion'.
The night between 5th and 6th February 1993 - At home
Apparition of Our Blessed Lady:
'Dear daughter, the hour for your mission has come. Tomorrow, after Mass, in the church I will call you
to My Heart once more, I kiss you, My little one'.
Our Lady tucked me up in bed and then vanished. Next day I went to my parish church, I did not say
anything to anyone, since I was convinced that no one would believe me. During Mass at the 'Our
Father', a Light appeared and rested on the flower at the foot of the statue of Our Lady. After the Mass I
fell into ecstasy, and during this time (so people say) wounds opened up on my feet and on my forehead.
All the faithful congregated in church at that moment witnessed these events.
6th February 1993, 7.00 pm - In my parish church
'Dear daughter, today My Message is directed to My beloved sons, who are the Priests. Go and tell them
that satan has already entered My House24, causing many to be indifferent not only to their ministry, but
also to what God proposes to them daily now, more than ever before. Tell them that My place is
constantly beside them, ready to save them from every temptation, because in each one of them is
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represented the sweet image of My Jesus, in the most delightful25 act of serving God humbly: the ministry
of the priesthood.
I ask that this region be consecrated to My Immaculate Heart: much blood flows in the paths of this
region, too many broken lives in the name of a savage law upheld by hatred and ill-will. The Grace of
God is present in this region more than ever.
I ask and turn to My Ministers: that the traditional processions, torchlight processions, prayer vigils are
not suffocated, or rather that in the name of my Love for you they be reinstated, so that processions may
be the expiation of your sins, so that processions may be your source of grace, joined unanimously in
prayer. I am the Queen of Peace and of Love and I say to the cold war between good and evil:
'That's enough, enough, stop!' I say to the sacred united crown: 'let your anger subside, stop your
fratricidal hand, otherwise there will be no shelter and solace for your souls'. My children, I beg you:
love one another. Times have ended.26 Repent or the wrath of God will be implacable. Pray together
united in My Name, and you will welcome the end27 in the Peace of the Spirit. I bless you, daughter, and
the beloved Priests.
Soon signs of the Holy Spirit will transpire from the faces of those converted to My Love. Praised be
Jesus Christ'.
At the end of the apparition, the parish priest orders that I never show myself again in church, until 'all
this buffoonery' has ended.
7th February 1993 - In the country
I decide to go and pray in a more solitary place in the country, precisely in the place called 'Little
Lourdes'. I do so in the days that follow.
14th February 1993 - The locality of 'Little Lourdes*
During prayer Mary Most Holy appears:
'Dear daughter, on this holy day, in which is celebrated28 the triumph of My Immaculate Heart on
earth,291 am happy that you have gathered in prayer: prayer from the heart, Many hearts are still cold. I
thank you for having responded to Me today'.30
The night of 14th-15th February 1993, 1.30am - At home
Someone is calling me in a very sweet manner. I open my eyes and see a Beautiful Lady who asks me to
sit down, to forget my rest and to write. I think to myself that it must be something important if she calls
me in the middle of the night, because during the night you talk in a much more intimate; manner
everything is silent: nothing can disrupt a friendly affectionate meeting. .
'Dear daughter of the Light: I now, bearing in mind that humanity continues to trample the laws of
Heaven, I now reveal the last Message of the secrets of Fatima, sealed since 1917 in the hearts of a few,
which should have been announced in the sixties to the whole world; but no heed was paid to My
maternal call and many, many misfortunes have covered this earth. Today, My little one, I give you the
task of talking about it with as many people as you come into contact, and to many children of the
25
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in the open.
29
That is one of the many triumphs of Our Holy Lady on the apostasy of these ending times.
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The Apparition came at the end of Mass, at which some Salesian Priests were present who - people have told me - said to the
people 'to forget everything and to go home'. From that day onward by deliberation of the committee of the 'Little Lourdes'. I
was no longer allowed to return to this place and so I returned to my parish church.
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Light31, so that the world may still mend it's ways. I desire that the Pope listen to the painful call of My
Son, who is still in agony for your sins, and that he bears in mind My timeliness in the disclosure of this
Message32'.
Suddenly, the world appears in Her hands and I notice with astonishment that little by little it becomes
covered with blood. She begins thus:
'My little child, I once said at Fatima, that if the world does not convert, a great calamity would fall upon
the whole human race, not at that time, but in the second half of the 20th century. I already prophesied
this chastisement at 'La Salette', to the children Melanie and Maximin and today, after repeating it many
times I repeat it to you, because humanity continues to persevere in sin, trampling on the gifts from
Heaven.
Already satan has strewn disorder everywhere, holding power in the highest places, influencing
development in all things. I already said to Lucia that he, son of darkness, would succeed in plagiarizing
the minds of the greatest scientists, inciting them to invent very powerful weapons with which he could
destroy in a few moments the entire planet Earth. I said that he would be able to have the fate of the
whole world in his hands, seducing the Powerful and the Heads of State, and so it has happened. Soon I
will be forced to let go of My Son's33 arm, and you will all see that He will punish with greater justice and
severity than ever before.
For the Church, the time has come for hard trials and tribulations, as I already predicted. Cardinal will
turn against Cardinal, Bishop against Bishop34, and satan already marches in their midst, and in Rome
imminent changes make themselves felt.
No-one expects the Son of God, but you tell everyone that He will return; however He will come as a
thief in the night, and then He will punish according to the Justice of the Just Heavenly Father35. Smoke
and fire will fall violently from the Heavens, the seas will give out vapours, everything will be
submerged, and a war greater and more destructive than any other will come, - if everything were to
remain as now. Many men and children will die little by little, and those who live on will envy the dead,
deprived of that sight.
The face of death, of misery, of ruin and of war will be that of the earth. The time of times is already
coming to an end, and this fear of Mine becomes a frightening reality with each passing day. I turn to the
world, saying that not only the good will perish together with the wicked, but also Heads of States with
their people and the Great of the Church with their faithful36.
My daughter, satan unfortunately has covered the earth with his hired agents and man very often gives in
to temptation, to sin. This time, if man wants to premeditate the destruction of the entire world, God will
make him vanish from the universe, and it will no longer come about with water, symbol of purification,
but with fire, symbol of justice.
When the earth darkens, that is the sign of the coming of My Son and His Angels, and only then will the
new earth begin, reformed by all those who now labour for the triumph of My Immaculate Heart, and by
those who will outlive such disasters.
Together, all those who are chosen, marked with a cross37 on their foreheads38, symbol of their trust in
God, will live for one purpose; the 'Heavenly Father', in the same way as when this very beautiful planet
was not so sinful. In this way, I the Mother of God, through you announce to the world the great calamity
that will befall it if it will not mend it's ways. I, Queen of Peace and Love, Heavenly Mother, have come
in this land, as in others, to heal the spirit and not the body any longer.
31

1 Thessalonians 5,5.
Even indirectly with letters and words of exhortation.
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Here Mary Most Holy underlines Her great mission on earth: to be the universal Mediatrix.
34
" Our Lady, with the phrase 'Cardinal against Cardinal, Bishop against Bishop, may mean that for their personal ideologies
they rail one against the other and the Evil One finds fertile ground to sow hatred and destroy God's work. The phrase referring
to Rome makes one understand that some change is already taking place because it has been decided by the Almighty.
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Through Her intervention
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Because they would all pay for their mismanagement of things
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Their hearts have converted and are at peace with God.
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Invisibly
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I promise you Salvation, if My heavenly call is accepted. Thank you for having responded to My call and I
ask you to communicate it to the world. Pray and love. Praised be the Life that generates Life: Jesus
Christ'.
(Third secret partially revealed)
I gave this message to several religious authorities, including my Bishop, convinced of having rendered
the Lord a good service.
20th February 1993, 6.00 pm - In the parish church
I am in church, and among such hostility, I await the coming of the 'Lady'. Then She appears and says:
'Dear children, how pleased is My Jesus, when from Heaven He sees you all gathered in prayer, with your
hearts eager and prepared for My descent on earth. I who am the Virgin, Mother of the only true God,
through My innumerable apparitions want to save the world by giving a great gift: My Messages. I
also want to help you, people chosen by God to face this difficult period full of deceptions, so that
your hearts are prepared for the Second Coming of My Son, the Glorious. My children, if you
believe in My Messages, your heart will be full of love and security, otherwise it will be arid and steppelike, like a desert. In this place God has laid His Mercy. Crowds of people will assemble, and those who
come with faith, will find their fount of Grace. I desire that a great torchlight procession of Peace take
place in My honour. I appeal to my beloved son the parish priest of this church, so that he becomes the
propagator and distributor of My Messages and My collaborator of Peace and Love. Do not be afraid.
Open the doors to Love and to My call. Be active supporters of the Gospel and you will walk in the Truth.
I bless you, My rays of Light, and praise with music and song Jesus Christ39.'
23rd February 1993 - In the parish church
I go to church to pray, hoping to have a new apparition, which does not occur. Then I go to the sacristy
and, as I talk with the parish priest the wounds on my feet begin to ooze an abundance of blood. Upon
seeing this I was asked to stay at home.
24th February 1993, 7.00 pm - In the parish church
During the Eucharistic Adoration in my parish, I fall into ecstasy and I receive a message which I give
into the hands of the parish priest, who does not make it public nor does he return it to me. After the
ecstasy, my soul flies back in time, precisely to the years when Jesus lived. I found myself before Pilate,
near Jesus, when He was being sentenced. Pilate appears almost bald and fairly robust: he is wearing
leather sandals and a short red tunic, covered from the waist up by a metallic breastplate, and from the
waist down by a skirt made of strips of leather attached to a golden red material. Sitting on a massive and
grand chair, which looked like a podium, Pilate pronounces the terrible sentence on Jesus.

These are the details which I remember from the vision.
We are inside a hall supported by twelve columns, in front of each of which there is a Roman soldier.
39

The original Message, which I gave to the parish priest, was never returned to me.
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Suddenly they take hold of Jesus and, on Pilate's order, they take Him away. I am present during the
whole dialogue.
They put a reddish mantle on Jesus, and having tied Him up they start to spit on Him, to insult and finally
to scourge Him. Each whip had ten plummets with terminal hooks hanging from ten leather straps. He
was tied to a stake, the diameter of an oak tree, under which so many little crosses had been erected. The
one thing that impressed me really deeply, was His silent suffering with His eyes constantly turned
towards Heaven. Suddenly He turned towards me and looked at me intently. At that moment I understood
that I too had to take up my cross in silence, like Him.
25th February 1993 - At home
It is nearly three in the afternoon and all at once I see Our Lady, who calls me insistently three times,
saying:
'Come, come, come! Dear daughter, today you will see that which all the other children of the Light have
seen40'.
She takes me by the hand and we approach a very long corridor: it is a tunnel plunged in darkness. In
front of me there are seven doors which, She tells me, give access to Hell! The Virgin Mary draws near
to the first door41, when in the distance I see a man arriving42. His face seems wicked: it definitely
reflects his soul. Suddenly I hear Our Lady saying:
'No, no, My son, do not go in. Repent with your heart and beg mercy for your sins. In there it will be hell
for your soul'.
At first he spits on Her and then he pushes Her away saying:
'Let me enter. Get out of the way, Woman. I really want to see what's in there. It's all a fairy-tale'.
He goes in and the door closes. Terrible screams resound. I shiver just listening to them43. I don't know
how to express the immense sorrow which Our Lady felt in her heart. manifests at that moment44.
Our Blessed Lady pointing out the seven doors to me, says:
'Seven doors for seven sins'.
In front of me the doors open.
1st door: in here are the adulterers. The souls appear to me like transparent bubbles, which have a little
black heart in the centre. They are immersed in manure and everything is on a slope. I cannot describe
the shouting I hear. The concupiscent are also here, because I can see scenes of men who perform all
sorts of carnal sin (orgies).
2nd door: here are the blasphemers, especially those who blaspheme against the Holy Spirit. In the
bubbles (souls) mouths can be seen marked with fire by a demon. Here are also the wrathful, who quarrel
between themselves, causing divisions.
3rd door: in here are thieves, egoists, drunkards, since in the bubbles (souls) I see burnt tongues, throats
and burned hands.
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See footnote 32.
The Virgin Mary does not go in, but She lets me go in by myself, accompanied by my Angel.
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That man was at the moment of death, and Our Lady was offering him a last chance of Salvation.
43
This man was in the point of about to decide and chose damnation.
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As footnote 10.
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4th door: in here are those who idolize money, flesh, the presumptuous, who are convinced they can be
saved by their own merits, the proud and sorcerers, for in the bubbles I can see either instruments or
writings signifying their sins. In describing the images which pass in front of me as if in a film, Our Lady
explains to me that the Lord actively opposes any type of sorcery.
5th door: I notice, with grief, that in here are Cardinals, Bishops, priests and nuns. 'They also sin', the
Mother of God says to me, “and because they are people consecrated to Him, the suffering they cause
Jesus is greater than that caused by the laity. Many priests and nuns have abandoned Him: they have
preferred sin to purity, injustice to justice, power to poverty, pride to humility. They have put themselves
in the place of God”.
6th door: here I see a series of bubbles45 fastened to one another. They belong to those who during their
lifetime, sold their body to sin, without realising that it is the temple of the Holy Spirit. They were not the
souls of so-called prostitutes, but of people who seemed above suspicion, and yet were full of perversions
and lacking in self control. Their collaborators in sin are also here.
7th door: here are the souls of the avaricious and of the gluttonous, who go looking for what can satiate
them, without restraint Their bubbles are full of manure. Wherever I turn I see dirt, red lights and slopes
which make you dizzy, and I notice a foul smell. It is definitely the kingdom of Darkness. At this moment I
understand that the real Hell is not so much what I can see, but the loss of the vision of God. Eternal
damnation is being far from the pure and incense, far from its white and luminous Light, which gives
Peace.
Outside the doors, far from His Love, Our Lady was waiting for me and gradually, as I moved on, a dim,
grey light appeared.
'This is the door to Purgatory', says Our Blessed Lady to me.
It’s like our earth with trees bridges, rivers and houses with doors. Inside, souls wander endlessly,
dressed in long brown tunics down to their feet. I am unable to see their faces. Everywhere I hear the
wailing of souls begging the Angels to allow them to see the Lord, and some of them approaching me ask
for prayers.
The sky is always overcast46. When this door closes, I continue to walk on. At the end of the tunnel I see
before me a luminous door which gradually opens showing a wonderful, white light. There is an intense
scent of flowers and incense.
I fell that my hearth is overflowing with contentment and happiness. It really is Paradise as it has often
been described: I was overwhelmed by its beauty. I notice with surprise that it is quite different from what
I had heard in the past. There are no trees, rivers, fruits, flowers, animals of any type, but only dazzling
light. Further I see a throne and Our Lady says:
'Dear daughter, that is His Throne47, but you will only see it occupied at the end of your life, not before'.
(In fact it was empty).
Near this Throne there are three others on one side, and four on the other, but at a lower level. Our
Blessed Lady tells me that they are occupied by the most important Saints. On the left, higher than these
but lower than the Throne of God, stands a magnificent throne, supported by Angels: it is that of Saint
Francis of Assist, and close to it are situated those of Saint Clare and Padre Pio. Under these thrones,
souls prostrate themselves full of beatitude. No one has noticed me. The blessed Virgin is received with
deep respect and everybody unanimously proclaims:
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The bubbles are souls, and Debora saw them fastened to one another through a chain which ran through them, joining them
indissolubly.
46
The souls look as if surrounded by mist.
47
Throne of God. Debora was not allowed to see God’s face.
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'Blessed, blessed, blessed is our Queen in whom God is well pleased. Ave, Ave, Ave!
Our Blessed Lady with a smile opens and closes Her arms, placing Her hands on Her heart, and says to
me:
'Daughter, do not forget the throne of Francis. It once belonged to Lucifer, See what is brought about by
disobedience to God. Notice instead the obedience of Francis, faithful servant of God's law until the end.
Never forget it!'.
Suddenly I found myself back home. It was such a violent return! How dreadful it is to come back: the
whole of my body feels battered and heavy; but what a consolation, the living images of Paradise!
6th March 1993, 6.45 pm - At home
The Heavenly Mother:
'Praised be the 'Sun'48 who generates Life. Dear children, I, Gate of Heaven, Heavenly Mother, come here
today, to ask you to light the torches of Love. Fortify your faith at this time and strengthen yourselves in
it. The fight between Christ and satan49 is coming to an end, and it is precisely because of this, that I ask
you to live out these end times consecrated to My Immaculate Heart. The suffering will become harder
now, but you must not worry; My Jesus is coming back. This is the time granted by God to satan, but you,
if you stay close to the echo of your Mother, will be incorruptible. I love you all very much and I will be
with you until the end. Praised be the Life that generates life, Jesus Christ. I bless you all in the Name of
the Father, Almighty God, Creator of all things',
8th March 1993, 8.00 pm - At home
I am having a very heated discussion with some people who work in a factory, because they do not want
to accept the sad reality that nature is destroyed and ill-treated by man day by day, when a voice in my
heart says:
'Dear daughter, the cry of nature has reached the Father. It moans and wails for the violence done to it.
Jesus is coming to the aid of nature. Such violence, destruction and impurity! One day, after the day of
Love and Mercy, He will come with the sickle to judge with just Judgement. Dear children, I beg you, I
beg you and I beg you: repent or He will no longer have Mercy!'.
Then Our Lady asks me to continue to write50, even though I might not feel like it.
'I address My children, who follow My Ray of Light: persevere in carrying your just cause. The harvest
time is near, My children. Grit your teeth and turn your eyes to Heaven. Be strong! Your Mother is near,
your Heavenly Mother.
Afterwards I suffered the Passion and She remained with me throughout; the wounds reopened and bled
profusely.
13th March 1993 - In the parish church
I am definitely driven out of the church by my parish priest. At home, I receive a message from the
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It does not indicate a star but the Living Sun, Jesus.
“The bad end times” and you must decide it’s not the end of the material world. Jesus with of His blood has defeated satan,
but the fight will end when the evil one will be once and for all put in chains.
50
When I have an interior dialogue, I am aware of all that is around me, and I write down all that is dictated to me.
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Heavenly Mother who, much saddened, indicates a new place 'of beatific encounter' to me. She says:
“I will wait for you in the house of the 'Maiden of Sorrows51".
20th March 1993, 4.30 pm At the Chapel of Our Lady of Sorrows
After days of searching, I find this Chapel in the countryside around my town.
'Praised be the Life which generates Life, Jesus Christ. Here you are, daughter: I was waiting for you! My
Heart is overflowing with joy: I am very happy, because to this place, this strip of blessed land, kissed by
God, so very many people have come with their whole hearts.
There is an immense crowd.
'At this moment, My children of the Light pray to God, in order that He may give true Peace to this land.
My children, prayer must be the duty of everybody, not just of the few, because the Lord God has given
His Grace to everyone.
Unfortunately so many murders are being committed in this land and at this moment. I beg you, My
children, I will wait for you in this place tomorrow, the day after, every day, in order that you may honour
Me and pray to My Divine Son Jesus, so that He may cleanse your hearts from hate and division. I beg
you once again with My very heart in My hand: welcome My Heavenly call. I love you so much.
Praised be Jesus Christ'.
According to what was said by people, during the present Apparition of Our Lady, the sun was spinning
round in the sky, constantly changing colour as it did so. During the ecstasy I was bleeding from my
forehead and feet. Moreover a rainbow appeared and the bright shape of a Woman52 was seen. The
crowd was filled with enthusiasm.
The Blessed Virgin told me in the course of the apparition, that at that very moment many murders were
being committed in Puglia. Back at home, the TG3 (the Italian channel 3 news) announced at 4.00 pm
that during the afternoon of the 20th March, 10 murders with the mark of the Mafia were committed
around the town of Lecce.
22nd March 1993, 5.20 pm At the Chapel of Our Lady of Sorrows
I wait for Our Lady, as She promised me, but in vain after so many prayers. So I say:
'Lord, Your Will be done'.
Suddenly however, I see three lights:
'Praised be Jesus Christ. To wait is suffering and suffering ennobles the soul. Dear children of the Light,
what I foretold is on the verge of being manifested to the world. My real prayer is Love. If you act with
Love, you will be all for each other. Children this world, so perverted, is on the verge of being renewed.
But if you continue to err, you will see with your eyes that which you would never want to see. Love one
another! Love one another! Love one another! I have come to bring Love and to take away duplicity,
Take your example from Me, the Mother of the Way. My children, I will wait for you all through this
month, hoping that your prayer is a prayer from the heart. My children, I want you to say yes with your
heart, not with your lips. I, the Heavenly Mother, the Universal Mediatrix, have come for all of you, My
children, but above all to gather the pure in heart and bring them all together with love in Love. Keep
your faith through the Mystical Body of My Son. Jesus is about to return! Praised be the Life which
generates Life, Jesus Christ'.
51
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This place is near the 'Little Lourdes' of Debora’s village.
In that shape, all saw the Virgin with Her arms open wide.
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23rd March 1993, 4.00 pm At the Chapel of Our Lady of Sorrows
'Eternal praise be to the Fruit of My Womb, Jesus. Here I am my most beloved daughter, today the
Message is addressed in a special way to you young ones, who are experiencing a time of spiritual
darkness. You are the seed of life, and because of this I ask you not to let yourselves be overpowered by
My enemy, who, with cunning and deceit, leads you to be discouraged in prayer as well as in action.
Beware of the devil: he is already in your midst. He has no face; because of this it will be difficult to
identify him in his work, but do not be afraid: persevere in your mission. Your Heavenly Mother will
protect you with Her Divine Love.
Do not suffer, My young ones! Soon little wounds will become great sorrows53,but once this time is over,
the Divine Light of the Most Holy Trinity will irradiate this earth, making it splendid in purity, and then
My Son will return to build the Glorious Kingdom of His Father.
God sends Me to you and with My Light of Love, I will transform you, making you the Apostles of the
Heavenly Army. I bless you with the love of a Mother'.
24th March 1993, 4.00 pm At the Chapel of Our Lady of Sorrows
'Praised be Jesus Christ. Dear daughter, I, Mother of all mothers, come to this earth because I desire all
God's children to respond to My maternal Love. My children, you have eyes to see, yet do not see; you
have ears to hear, yet you do not hear. Only a few souls support Me, but My pierced Heart wants to be
consoled and healed by the love of everyone. Where at this moment are the representatives of the Divine
Love of Jesus54? What do they do to help this earth? And yet the pray to Me every day with fervent
prayer, in order that I, Your Heavenly Mother, may accompany them on their journey and grant Graces to
the faithful, and yet I do not see either faith or love in their hearts. Daughter, My sadness is infinite, as
infinite as the universe, and it is indeed My beloved Priests55 who are the first to betray My Divine Love,
silencing the voice in their hearts, which has called them repeatedly. Have pity on a Mother who is
always ready to receive you in the Temple of Her Heart. Welcome my calling, I will see you soon, My
little one'.
After the ecstasy, I noticed the phenomenon of the sun: for about five minutes it started to spin round,
irradiating the following colours: pink, a blue and red. Afterwards the sun transformed, it became a very
large glittering Host. As this occurred, many eyewitnesses and myself observed the same phenomenon. I
was bleeding abundantly from my forehead and feet.
25th March 1993 At the Chapel of Our Lady of Sorrows
'Praised be the Life that generates life, Jesus Christ. Dear daughter, listen carefully to what I am going to
tell you and I ask you to prophesy it to the world, whether they believe you or not. The Eagle with the
five solar feathers is working, selecting hearts to prepare the way for the Glorious Dove.
The Breath will come from the East, but before the Glorious Dove comes on earth, the sun will not
give out light for a period of three. The stars will be swallowed by the darkness in space. Some
lands will be submerged by the waters, and new lands will emerge. Mountains will displace
themselves, changing the order of things; and then man will seek death as today he seeks gold.
When the Glorious Dove comes, the fire of Justice will fall on man, like a bird of prey with its
hungry mouth, hurling itself to nose-dive on the rotten flesh of the dead body, ready to devour it
completely.
My children, the time has come to choose. But before all that occurs, I, Mother of the Supreme Goodness
invite you once more to avert God's chastisement.
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The martyrdom of those who become disciples of the Lord will increase.
More than once Our Lady had underlined the importance of priest being present where she appears.
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Before each Apparition I informed some Priests, who regularly never came.
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With my heart overflowing with sorrow, agonising for this sick earth inhabited by men who kill men, I
ask you to stop the bloodthirsty hand, otherwise who will be saved? I am the anchor of your salvation,
and who hopes and believes in Me and in My Son, will be saved.
He who obstinately persists in error will be thrown into the infernal abyss forever, together with satan,
chained at the end of times. Look at Me with the benign gaze of faith, and God will grant you Peace and
Salvation.
I thank you for answering My call and I bless this land with My maternal blessing.
During the apparition I bled profusely from my feet. My ankles perspired blood forming the letters Mir
and H (capital H).
After the procession, Our Lady's statue wept tears and everyone was a direct witness of these events.
After this Apparition, the lady who owned the Chapel, ordered me never to go to pray in that place again.
29th March 1993, 2.00 pm - At home
I see Jesus accompanied by Padre Pio.
J. 'Peace to you, dear daughter. He who speaks is your most beloved Jesus! I understand your sorrow, but
what is written must take place. The hypocrisies of this world continue to waste My Blood'.
D. 'Jesus, why don't You come now?'.
J. 'Because they would crucify Me once more'.
Padre Pio says:
'This adulterous land has still one chance56, My daughter. You, too, try to help her snatching her from the
flames of hell with the offering of your suffering'.
Jesus and Padre Pio went away saying;
'Saint John: now the 5th and 6th seal, Love and hope'.
Before the Apparition I suffered the Passion, bleeding from my hands and ankles. As this was taking
place, at the Chapel of Our Lady of Sorrows, the crowd, which at that moment was praying the Holy
Rosary, observed the following phenomenon: the centre of the sun turned blue and a red halo encircled it.
Then it started to pulsate, like a heart, for about three minutes.
31st March 1993, 4.00 pm - At home
The front door of my very humble house is opened by a gust of wind, a very unusual occurrence because
the day is magnificent and serene. J see a man dressed in white, enveloped by a light of extraordinary
splendour. He says to me:
J. 'Take pen and paper and write all our dialogue!'.
D. 'Who are you?',
J. 'Don't you recognise Me?'.
D. (I was in pain, because I was living the invisible Passion): 'The pain is too intense and it clouds my
sight... but... yes: You are my Lord! My Lord, I am so exhausted... Help me to write! The burden is too
heavy and my shoulders too weak to bear it'.
J. 'What are you afraid of, My child?'.
D. 'Lord, that souls might not be saved!'.
J. 'Child, My child, this fear is well-founded, because, alas! in reality I find evidence of it'.
D. 'What are You doing, Lord Master?' (At that moment Jesus was walking up and down, looking at the
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ground).
J. 'Oh, daughter... I am testing this land, blessed first by the Father and then by My Most Holy Mother, I
feel all the bitterness in My Heart, because Her call is still rendered void by ungrateful hearts'.
D. 'I, too, Supreme Master, feel the sorrow of this land stained with blood and afflicted through the
wicked works of man'.
J. 'Soon, My daughter, My Father will let His heavenly armies free. Oh! I feel as if I were in Palestine, in
that land burnt by the sun!'.
D. 'What, Master? I don't understand'.
J. 'Daughter, I beg you tell My beloved people to let Me walk in their midst',
D. 'Certainly Lord, I will do that',
J. 'I will always be close to you in sorrow'.
D. 'Lord, will You take me with You, one day?'.
J. 'Trust Me, I who am the Faithful and the Truthful One57. Encourage people to act and pray a great deal'.
D. 'How much, Lord?'.
J. 'Daughter, how great do you think My thirst is?'
D. 'Insatiable?'.
J. 'Yes, insatiable indeed, insatiable. Well then, you know what you have to do and say'.
D. 'Lord, what is that white light approaching?'. (He smiles).
J. 'It is the door entered by those who will go into My Father's Kingdom'.
D. 'Will I also enter?'
J. 'I love you, My daughter. I have chosen you and you will be the wretched instrument for this land'. D.
'Master, the people don't believe'. J. 'Daughter it does not matter. You will see, one day they will believe
and all knees will bend before Me and My Most Holy Mother'.
D. 'Lord, I feel strange'.
J. 'Certainly: you are returning to your time58. Go, little one, and always hope in Love.'
D. 'Lord, I will always follow You'.
J. 'Amen'.
After the invisible Passion, I bled from my ankles, the palms and the back of my hands. The suffering was
intense.
14th April 1993,4.00 pm - At homei
The Lady appears and says to me:
I
”Praised be Jesus Christ. Dear daughter, it is now a while I j have been in your midst and so many signs
witness to My j Presence in this land blessed by the Lord, but you are not accepting either My Messages,
or My call to really live the Gospel. I am very sad, because the people living here remain deaf to the voice
calling them, and many times they have teased Me, saying: 'Now Our Lady is here, now She is over
there'. Dear children, this is a time of great grace God is granting the earth. Don’t ruin it with your
unbelief. I ask you to assist Me with My plan, living My messages in line with the Gospel, I ask you this
day to pray especially for the Church, because for some time now, the veil of blindness has
obscured her vision59. I thank, in a special way, all those who come to pray in this place blessed by the
Lord, honouring My visits on earth. I will give boundless Grace to all those who have deep faith, I put all
of you under My Mantle. The Mother of Divine Pardon has spoken to you'.
The Virgin was wearing a red dress, with a light blue veil on Her head and a glittering girdle at the
waist. During the apparition Our Lady put the crown of Her Son on my head. The statue representing Her
image shed human tears.
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Apocalypse 3,14.
Time means emerging from the state of ecstasy.
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The church is assisted by the Holy Spirit, but modernism has created several factions within it.
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15th April 1993,5.45 pm - At home
After the Holy Rosary, Our Blessed Lady appears to me:
'Dearest children, the Heavens exult at your prayers. How grateful is My Jesus to you because you, poor,
weak and persecuted still hope for the salvation of souls, by now almost abandoned by men60. Well,
children, continue in that way! I want you to be as pure as the lilies of the fields, fresh and fragrant as the
dew of dawn which falls on the flowers of uncultivated fields. The Angels exult at your works. If you
only knew how much I love you and protect you! You would cry for joy and you would love Me
instantly, just as I love you. My Divine Son says: 'Love one another, as I love you'. But today in this
place61 kissed by God, you are surpassing that love in the actions of your life, and in your words. Such
brotherhood is there in your prayer! Such feeling!
Remain in My Love thus! I bless you, My Rays of Light. Sanctify yourselves in the Will of God and go
forward, but remember: do not become proud! Always follow My earthly means62.
Every day, every instant, the Most Holy Name of My Divine Son, Jesus, be praised'.
During the ecstasy I bled abundantly from the ankles, already marked, and from the forehead. Soon after,
I had for a long while an abundant issuing of blood from the palms of my hands; and according to those
present, there wafted forth an intense scent of roses. I could not understand: the blood gave off a
perfume, and it left on the handkerchiefs placed on me, letters or signs like these:

The night between the 20th and 21st April 1993 4.30 am - At home
J. 'Debora, My daughter, wake up! He who speaks to you is the Word of God made flesh, born in the
womb of the Virgin of Nazareth, and called Jesus by the Will of My Almighty Father. By sending His
Glorious Angel to My Mother, He brought Salvation to the world. I am the Christ, made63 Christ by the
Heavenly Father Almighty!
My Father, with the Eternal Light of Truth and Love, for the love of men, made Me His Living Presence
in your midst, because I and the Father are one64. As I burn with Love for you, so you will be made
incandescent by the Holy Spirit, and you wilt be set on fire so as to reciprocate 'Love'. As I am in the
Father, Fire of Love, so you will be in Me and you will be renewed in Me.
Daughter, during this terrible hour of darkness, for the Salvation of souls, I desire that you pray to Me
thus:
Most loving Heart of Jesus
through your sufferings on the Cross,
in this hour of darkness,
may you be the Light for mankind!
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To all those who, through their suffering, offer this prayer every evening, I promise: not only the
souls entrusted with this prayer will be saved, but also those who live in a state of grace, I will
elevate them to the highest degree of spirituality. The Spirit of God has spoken.65
While I was asleep, a voice gently called me. Opening my eyes, with great surprise I noticed that my room
was illuminated as if in daylight. Before me a Heavenly Being, dressed in a golden tunic on which there
was a sign representing a seven pointed star, and at the centre a chalice overflowing with blood, held a
cloth, between his hands displaying an inscription, saying:
'God in seven houses, man united in Him in seven Churches, He, the Most High, will unite them into one
Church'.
Suddenly this Being, certainly an Angel, moves, revealing a rural footpath along which comes the Master,
Who gives me messages for the Salvation of souls.

The night between 22nd and 23rd April 1993
Shrine of Santa Spina (Calabria) - Spiritual retreat
The Sacred Heart speaks:
J. 'My daughter, Peace to you'. (I am writing directly on the notebook).
D. 'Oh, Master, are you here?'. (I pick up paper and a pen).
J. 'Debora, I have come to meet you in this land of Calabria, a land very dear to My Heart. Your
endeavour to isolate yourself even for a short time to meditate on the depths of My Sacred Heart, makes
Me joyous and satisfied,'
D. 'Jesus, your gladness makes my heart rejoice, Lord, You know that every smile snatched from Your
lips for me, is one more day of Paradise on earth'.
J. 'My most beloved daughter, do you remember what you saw during our last meeting?'.
D. 'Certainly, Master, I remember everything very clearly'.
J. 'Do you remember the Angel with the cloth hanging from his hands, showing the inscription?'.
D. 'Yes, Lord’.
J. 'Good. He was your Guardian Angel, who appeared to you for the first time. He is called Fidemile, as
in 'faithful and humble'.
D. 'Master, I would like to ask You a question'.
J. 'Little one, remember that every time you desire to use your discernment on things, you must always
take refuge in My counsel. What do you want to ask Me now?'.
D. 'Lord, during our last meeting You spoke about the unity of Churches, and you said that man could
reach Peace only if this unity is achieved'.
J. 'Yes, surely, Debora. Do you firmly believe in the Love of God the Father, Three in One?'
D. 'Without any doubt, my Lord',
J. 'Could you conceive of the Father without the Son, and the Holy Spirit without the Father?'.
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D. 'I don't think so. Doubts over a dogma could make the other dogmas fall'.
J. 'Very well, My daughter. To have divided My Church means to have divided My Body and it has
been as if one could imagine the Father without the Son, and the Holy Spirit without the Father. If
men could understand the importance of this example, they would understand that they are all brothers
united under the Only Eye, that of God; and as good brothers they should not cause divisions amongst
themselves or fight one another, each one following his own initiatives, and covering up their treacherous
crimes with recurrent words like 'Holy' or 'holy' (war), involving God in their little daily massacres. One
cannot politicise with the Holy Will.
The Trinity must be the same for everyone, just as My Blood and My Body must be the food for all
peoples, and above all one must be My Church. Yes, one sheepfold only! There is only one Will to
fulfil on earth, and that is the Divine Will.
Let no one take advantage of the Name of God in order to deviate or bend, to command or make
oneself accepted, because I say: there will be no salvation for those who call themselves righteous,
lying before the Almighty Himself, so as to monopolise the Divine Will, already expressed in Holy
Scripture. I say to you: there will be no Salvation for those who distort and extrapolate the Word for
their own lust for power and glory.
Understand what I have said. You write it down, write it down. You will take such 'word' to the hearts of
others by saying this: 'Jesus is the Divine Master and He is Father also and His Spirit is Holy, but above
all Friend of friends and in order to be loved, He does not need temples, except that of the heart66'. He,
the Holy One, desires exclusively your Fiat to His call. You will tell them that I am integrally made
of three elements and whoever wants to understand, let him understand: Love, Mercy and Justice.
He who wishes to love Me, will be loved. He who places his spirit and his own sins in My infinitely
Merciful Heart, will be forgiven. He who does not desire all this, will be judged without delay.
Peace and blessings to your soul, My little one. I will see you soon'.
D. 'See You soon, my Lord'.
During the night, I was awakened by a dazzling light. As I opened my eyes, I noticed that Jesus was there:
I had the feeling that He had been looking at me for some time. He was dressed in a white tunic, was
barefoot, and very powerful rays of light came out from His hands.
23rd April 1993, 12.35 am - Shrine of Santa Spina
Interior dialogue with Jesus:
J 'My daughter, do you hear Me? I am within you. Your Jesus is calling you'.
D. 'My Jesus, what happiness to know that You are visiting me more often. I feel so wretched and
unworthy of You, that I am almost ashamed to answer You'.
J. 'Little one, has it not perhaps been said, written and handed down throughout the centuries, that I have
visited the humble and the wretched, and I delight in visiting them still. They, contrary to the others, even
though they have nothing else to offer Me, give Me their whole hearts, with unlimited availability.
D. 'Jesus, I would like to ask You a question'.
J. 'I am listening, My loved one, you may ask'.
D. 'Master, for a long time now, so many men have spoken about reincarnation and, what is more, they
say that they know about their previous lives, what they said and what they did. You, who are Lord, tell
me, enlighten my mind, and give me discernment about this dilemma',
J. 'My daughter, I wished you had asked Me this question long ago. Well then, the time has come. Write
and tell all those who stray in these sinister theories; I am your Saviour, King of Revelation, and I came in
your midst because God loves you and I too love you, because we are One. I let Myself be sacrificed on
the Cross for you, because, impelled by the power of Love, I ardently desired to free you from the
enormous sins which weighed upon the world; and still so many of My poor children believe that a
foolish process of earthly purification could nullify My Holy Coming into your midst. Did I not say so to
Nicodemus also? Today I repeat it to you and to all the brothers who one day will read your writings
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which are My Will'.
D. 'Master, belief in reincarnation then is a substitute for what?'.
J. 'Truly, My daughter, something exists which is similar to reincarnation, but it is not meant in the sense
of a spirit which passes from one body into another body. By a law of Heaven, it can happen that a spirit,
coming down on earth by the Will of the Father, may guide another spirit. Did not My Holy Mother say
to you, at one time, that Saint John had come back on earth and was living again in all those hearts who
wanted to follow him67?
D. 'Yes, Master, I remember it well'.
J. 'Well, My daughter, this process of 'Spirit-guide' is called 'absorption' or assimilation of the soul, Do
you see how your Jesus is revealing to you something which is most obscure to the men of high theology,
because I love you and above al! because it is I who chooses to use the instruments which I prefer'.
D. 'Master, may I say to some people I know, that their theories are wrong? That there is not such a thing
as reincarnation?'
J. 'Why do you think that I have revealed this to you? Through your writings and the Messages of My
Most Holy Mother, you will comfort all the souls who open themselves to Me; and to those who are lost,
you will, in My Name, show them the way. Go in peace now, My daughter, I bless you with My Divine
Blessing'.
In this Message Jesus reveals a great dilemma: “the theory of reincarnation”, on which many people
have based their existence and, as the Master says, they have raved about sinister theories.
24th April 1993 - Shrine of Santa Spina
Interior dialogue with Jesus:
'My daughter, I am Jesus and know that I, the Son, am in the Father, and that the Father is in the Son, and
from Me Jesus Christ, comes the Holy Spirit, and He is in the Father, because He is Father.
Remember: We are One. One in all Three, Three in One'.
D. 'Lord, I don't quite understand'.
J. 'Listen to the echo of My Voice, because it is Wisdom and Light. First note it in your heart, then write
it'.
Same day, 3.05 pm
'Debora, My daughter, perfume My House'.68
25th April 1993 - Shrine of Santa Spina
Interior locution69:
'My children, Jesus blesses you. I desire that you wash your clothes in the spring of My Heart: make them
shine as much as possible! Come to My Divine Heart, now that the Time is getting closer. I ask you not to
slumber, allowing your sins to slip by unnoticed: count them and offer them to Me. I love you and I want
all of you to draw on My Mercy.Dearest, the Spirit of God has spoken to His instrument of Love'.
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This message was addressed to my friends who were with me in spiritual retreat. The Master manifested
Himself within my heart and I saw Him within my soul, not externally. I cannot explain this, but one thing
is certain: His Heart was radiating and giving Light.
30th April 1993, 11.45pm - At home
I am reading a book and I am almost falling asleep, when a ball of Light starts to shine in my dark little
room. As it had happened before, from this great Sun, the young Lady emerges, holding a very long
Rosary in Her hands. It is not the five decade one, as before. She calls me with Her gentle voice and with
Her immense sweetness She says;
'I will dictate My Word to you: sit down and write. Dear daughter, soon the hour of the month of May
will strike, and I desire that you live this month with intense prayer and devotion to your Mother. This is a
month of extraordinary Graces and I will grant them, if they are asked from the heart. Children, offer to
Me your little sufferings and I will transform them into precious pearls. Do not give Me sorrow with your
shortcomings. I beg you, be united, because the Evil one is around you, now more than ever. I ask you to
pray ardently My Rosary. Offer Me endless Rosaries: this will be the means by which evil will be driven
away from good.
Children, during this month of May, My Immaculate Mantle will wholly cover the world, but you must
try to fee My Presence in your midst more deeply in your hearts. To you all, little flowers, I recommend
the practice of the Holy Eucharist and frequent Confession; in so doing you will become fragrant roses.
Offer Me fasting, and I especially desire that you fast from smoking and television. To your daily prayers
add this little prayer which My Immaculate Heart offers you:
Mary Mother Immaculate,
lily most pure,
Bride of the Most Holy Trinity,
pray for us and with us:
and we, in return for your Motherly Love
which You brought and bring to us,
offer You the Holy Rosary, which You so much desire
for the eradication of evil from the world.
My children, in so doing you will be invoking My Motherhood, which will be prepared for you as a
refuge. My daughter, follow your Jesus in the plan which He has for you. Do not worry if My visible
Presence becomes more and more rare. Little one, My task is to take you to My Divine Son, and now that
He is within you, My Presence becomes secondary. From above, I look down and protect you always.
Remember: whatsoever work Jesus accomplishes within you, it is not for you only, and it is not
accomplished through your own merit. Be always humble and submissive to His Holy Will, and
whenever you have small trials in your heart, pray to the Lord thus:
Father,
I commend myself to Your Divine Will!
I bless you, My daughter, rest in peace70. Praised be the Father, Son and the Paraclete'.
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3rd May 1993, 11 am - At home
Dialogue with Jesus:
J. 'My daughter, your Jesus asks you to write. Do My Will: write, write...do not refuse it to Me'.
D. 'Lord, I will do it in the Name of God'.
J. 'It is in My Name that I ask you to do it. Know that he who does not obey Me, the Son, does not obey
Him who sent and begot Me: the Father'.
D. 'Your Will be done!'.
J. 'Today's message is addressed to My Church, Mother of My Children. Write!
My Bride, do you not know that I truly sacrifice Myself on the altar? Why then are doubts assailing you?
Do you not realise that you are reducing everything to a formal ritual? My little one (the Church), return
to what you were at the 'initiation of the christian cult'. My Bride, do not sacrifice Me in vain! You know
that I love you very much, and I built you, marking your Holy name on the flesh of your children. O My
beloved, open yourself to the laws of Love!
Unite yourself with your sisters, My golden tree. Give birth to altruism and to charity! You oppose My
gifts, and you are right71 to do so, in order that error may not damage your Holy name; but do not be blind
and deaf, since you understand well when there is an echo of My voice in men!
Your prudence is a virtue, which I Myself taught You, but beware! This virtue must also help you to
avoid your sin. Make use of it, before you commit it. Be truly prudent. My beloved, open yourself even
more: you have My discernment and you know what is evil and what is good. My Bride, give Me all of
yourself and I will enrich you even more with gifts and virtues. Be pure and submissive to My
expressions. Feel Me within you, when I speak to you. If I jolt you, it is because I love you and I desire
your perfection.
Now I address Myself to you, first son of My beloved Bride (the Pope): There is so much suffering
in your heart! How much indifference you see around you! Few people are listening to you, but yes,
I listen to you and I see you and soon I will fill you with Love, and no longer with suffering. My son,
you are the most delightful fruit which I could have received during this time. Be sure of your
Treasure (being Pope), because in Heaven there is the Powerful and Holy Mother who prays to God
for you and for your safety. Did She not save you several times by Divine Will?
My son, continue in your great mission. Unite My Church with the others. Did you ever hear of a
body working as it should, even when some parts are missing? March in the goodness of My Name,
My Pope of the New Era.
D. 'Jesus, I have written all that You have dictated to me. What shall I do next?'.
J. 'Record it in your notebook and then make sure that My predilected ones read it'.
D, 'Master, surely they will not read it!'.
J. 'Learn daughter: 'Knock and it will be opened to you'72. With this, go in Peace'.
D. 'Peace to You too, my Lord. I love you'.
J. (Jesus smiles): 'My little one, I love you also. I will see you soon'.
The night between 7th and 8th May, 2.35 am - At home
Interior dialogue with Jesus:
'Debora, Debora! Do you hear Me? Come closer with your heart to the Mystical Spouse. Remove sorrows
and futile bitterness73. Why do you still worry? I have enlightened you. Do not seek for any other
explanations. I am the way of Truth. You have journeyed towards Me and I have led you to the Truth'.
D. (I was very aggrieved) 'Who are you? Tell me your name, I beg you. I command you in the name of
God'.
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J. 'I am Jesus, the Christ, little child. What do you fear? Soon you will be able to know Me, My
gentleness, My Grace and My Love for you and for the world will be the means by which you will
distinguish Me from My enemy'.
D. 'My Lord, if it is not too much trouble, I would like to ask You something. Today I met... '(here He
interrupts me).
J. 'Daughter, learn to say: 'You have taught me, You have shown me*., since I am the One who
indicates to man, not chance!".
D. (I ask about some things important to me): 'As you wish (...)'.
J. 'Remember My children: Never seek signs, unless the Father grants them. Do not give space to
rationality, but be free and without cares, abandoning yourselves totally to Me, because in my plan
there is no room for reason74, only for the heart'.
D. 'Jesus, what does this mean?'.
J. 'Daughter, it means that I am the clay and you are the straw. I am the cement and you the stones: the
one needs the other to strengthen the Church'.
D. 'I will do as You say. If it is the Will of God, let it be done then!'
J. ' May you be blessed for your continuous 'fiat', even in the most severe difficulties, I love you, I love
you and one day I will shout about your obedience with a loud voice. My bride and My disciple, My
reflection and My love. I love you, My martyr in youthfulness,
I will see you soon. Peace be to your soul'.
8th May 1993, 1.35 am - At home
Interior dialogue with Jesus:
J. 'Peace to you. Wake up, God is speaking to you'.
D. 'I heard You. Lord, do not be angry if as always I ask” for Your Name, but I do it precisely because I
love You and I want to preserve Your Name, without allowing any evil spirit to dent Your Revelations!'.
J. I Am, little one. The Son of the God of your fathers, Jesus, the Christ, King of kings, is speaking to
you. Know, soul of My soul, that only I have the power to save or to guard, to sustain or to take away,
above all to take away life and to give it, and your effort would be of no avail, if I Myself did not give
you discernment. It is away from Me above all, that the Evil one runs'.
D. T ask your pardon, my Lord'.
J. 'My flower, it does not matter! Your Rabbi can wait until your soul is totally lifted up to Me. I have
already told you that you are still a seed. Do not worry. I will give you strength, vigour, courage, hope,
love, and above everything else, I will give you all of Myself, My little shoot'.
D. 'O My sweetest, what do my senses perceive! An indescribable perfume of incense emanates from
Your most noble Body'.
Suddenly Jesus appears to me, on the Cross, dripping Blood. What an anguish and sorrow to see Him in
agony!
J. 'My child, come to Me. Dry and give relief to My bleeding and aching Wounds! I am here nailed to the
Cross again. It seems almost to be My only true friend. It does not want to detach itself from Me, and it
has held Me tightly to itself for two thousand years. The continuous judgements of men are crucifying
Me! Their sins, their incredulity, the hypocrisy and the anathema of this savage humanity. My
sorrow is renewed, because Sodom is renewed!'.
D. 'Master, what can I do for You?'.
J. 'My Debora, first of all you must learn to make reparation for others, offering your humiliations, your
actions and prayers. O My beloved one, I know that you will do it even though the world will persecute
and mortify your flesh. Rejoice, because one day you will be on My knees, and I and My Holy Mother
will never leave you again',
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D. For You, Rabbi, I want to do the utmost'.
J. 'My Debora, you will say to My people simply this: 'Why do you continue to persevere in error? And
yet you do know that one day the sickle of Justice will come. Why do you drive the Redeemer out? You
do know that He is the Son of God and that He has power in the heavens and on earth. You know His
Power, and above all His sorrow, why then do you drive the Redeemer out?'.
He does not manifest Himself as Judge as yet, but rather as the Friend of friends. Jesus comes to you as a
poor man in rags to beg a little love, and He is forced to wander from one soul to another, and often He is
followed by refusals and calumnies, and still you do not understand.
The Chalice of His Justice is full, but in spite of everything He still gives Himself to you, promising you
salvation and forgiveness of sins.
Do you not understand, o foolish men, that I am returning to Judge you75? Repent, you arrogant men!
Why do you refuse Me your love? Know that today you are closing your hearts to Me, but tomorrow, at
the dawn of the New Era, I will close My door to you: Do not force Me to Judge you: I am your Eternal
Friend and the Absolute Love. I want to love you, and enter into you and protect you from within, but
how can this happen, if it is without your reciprocal love? I am Jesus, and may it be known that I am the
Gate and whoever does not go through this Gate, will not have true Life, the eternal one. Glorify Me with
your existence! Do not give Me more sorrows, aren't there too many already?
Come, come! nourish yourselves with My Body: My Works are your bread76, My Blood77, My means.
Love Me and desire Me, and in an instant I will be within you, ready to forgive you and rebuild the new
thread, the conductor of Grace, that keeps you bound to Me.
Creation, you are arid and barren! Change: the time has come. Thus speaks the Spirit of God to you'.
D. 'My Lord, I want to ask pardon for myself and for those who offend you.'
J. 'Come, My beloved, My loved one: I will help you draw out very gently the nails which are in My
Flesh. That will take place in time, but before this happens you will be with Me on the Cross. Do you
desire it? Do you want to be for Me, with Me and in Me?'.
D. 'Father, I love You and I desire it. How could I not do Your Will?'.
J, 'And so be it. Our 'union' will be called a 'bond of Love'. My Peace be in you. Daughter, I desire that it
may be known that the Holy Rosary of My Most Holy Mother be the prayer which, absolutely78,
must be prayed'.
D. 'Yes, Lord, I will'.
J. 'I will see you soon. I love you, I love you, I love you.'
D. T love You too, My Jesus'.
9th May 1993, 00.00 - At home
Our Blessed Lady79 asks me to sit down, and She dictates this message:
'The Name of My Son, Jesus Christ, be praised evermore. Dear daughter of the Light, My message is
addressed especially to young people:
Dear children, I have come to this place because I wanted to give My Motherhood and above all My
special protection to you also.
My children, in this land satan is finding one of his most fertile grounds, and his smoke is seducing you
with the false pleasures of the world. Children, look around yourselves. He is exterminating you, like
poison exterminates insects. Today, more than ever, I ask for your conversion, renewing once again My
call to prayer.'
If you have faith, children, you will emerge pure and victorious from the tunnel of temptation; otherwise
he, the son of Darkness, will take you down roads with no exits, leading you first to vice, causing your
death, and then to his appropriation of your souls. Oh, My Heart is torn apart!
My children, you must allow the seeds your Mother places continually in your hearts to blossom, without
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you, children, being aware of My Presence. I want to teach you how to walk in the faith. My plan is to
lead you to My Son, Who is waiting for you every day, at every crossroad, of every road.
Come, children, and I will place you all under My blessed mantle. Dear daughter, now I address your
young brothers:
Children of the Light, may God bless you, because your continual and daily prayers have reached the
Father, for they have come from the heart. I thank you, because your love has snatched many souls from
My enemy. Children, I desire you to form an enormous prayerful group, but this will only come about if
you are able to take Our Word, together with the Gospel, to all the young people you meet. Take courage
children, any circumstance is good for the salvation of souls! Utter fewer words, because many of them
are in vain; and transform them instead into sweet words of love, which will unanimously express Jesus
and Mary, Mary and Jesus! (...)
Children take courage, I am with you, and if you stay in Me, I will manifest Myself in ways more
powerful and more evident, because I know that your spirit is strong, but your flesh is weak (...)'.
D. 'I thank you Mother, for everything, but I would ask You only - where is the boy Sandro from Milan,
because his parents would like to know what they can do for him'.
Our Blessed Lady: 'He is in Purgatory, but soon he will enter into the glory of God. Prayers and Rosaries,
continuous and dedicated not to him but to others, will be the sand which will be taken away from the
'hour-glass' of Almighty God, for Sandro's benefit: I desire to say to his mother not to weep any more
for her son, otherwise he will never find Peace and he will not be able to watch over his family, as
he should, once he is in Heaven. Daughter, the time of My visit has expired. Kiss My feet and honour
Me with your constant yes. Honour My Divine Son above all. I bless you. Praised be Jesus Christ'
.
10th May 1993, 11.34 am - At home
Interior locution with Jesus:
J, 'Daughter, daughter do not be uncertain about your mission. I say to you that, if the Hierarchical
Church unites with the Charismatic Church in loving collaboration, and if she is humble and prays with
the heart, bending her pride, then she will receive the New Pentecost.
D. 'What can I do for You?'.
J. 'Daughter, make sure you emphasise to everyone that whosoever has Me in their heart, will say: 'Listen,
listen, listen to God'. Whoever does not have Me in their heart will say: 'Look, look, look".
11th May 1993, 6.35 pm - At home
Apparition of Our Lady:
'Dear daughter, today My Message is addressed to Russia.
She is dead to the faith, but God is going to resuscitate her. At the moment, false christs are feeding her
with false ideologies, but one day the demons will abandon this nation and she will become the most
devout. She will be called Holy Russia. Remember: the last will be the first. She will have the wisdom of
God, and such will be her greatness that she will take the wind of holiness to other nations. Did I not tell
you once that the Breath would come from the East? Today pray fervently for Russia, because she is in
grave danger 80 Daughter, I say that one day she will be the symbol of the Glory of God, but today she is
gravely threatened by men who manifest their blasphemous hypocrisy. Pray, pray, pray! I love you and I
bless you'.
12th May 1993, 11.05 am - At home
Apparition of Jesus:
J. 'Peace to you, My daughter. I am Jesus. Kneel down and prostrate yourself before your King, who is
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the King of kings'.
D. 'Lord, I am before You'.
J. 'Daughter, your heart is deeply saddened. Little one, tell Me, why?'.
D. 'My Jesus, Your Holy Mother told me that Russia is seriously threatened by false christs. I am also sad
because I think I have met one of them. Lord, Lord, my sorrow is great! Why did You allow this?'
J. 'My child, now you have the knowledge of good and evil. You know how to distinguish sinister
theories from those which are true and divine, and you have understood which ones could be the fruits of
the tree. My beloved, do not be troubled! Come: rest your head on My knees. (What a heavenly sensation
I felt!) Take Life from Me! I am the life-blood of your existence, I am He Who feeds you and keeps you
alive'.
D. 'My love, I would like to give to others that which You give to me. Should not the others, as Your
children, feel the grace which You give to me?'
J. 'Little one, My other children are fed without realising it'.
D. 'Jesus, I would like to say........(He stops me).
J. 'Little one, eliminate the I! It is your Jesus who nourishes sentiments within you and makes you feel
emotions'.
D. 'Jesus I feel a little used'.
J. 'No, little one, you are only a creature of Mine and I always give you freedom of choice. I beg you, My
Debora, do not abandon Me, never tire of writing My Word. If you do not write, how could you help the
others? Through My writings they will feel Me in their hearts, as you see Me now'.
D. 'Jesus, pardon me: I feel so dejected!'.
J. 'Little one, do not feel this way! ... I will give all of Myself to My earth, in order that this era may
change its face. I am He who gives the riches of virtues in you. Now rest in Me, daughter. Give Me all
your sorrows and all your anguish, and above all let Me partake in your life, by saying always: 'We
are hungry, we are sleepy, we go to pray etc.'. We are two and I give Life to you! Know that whoever
follows Me, the King of victory, will be the messenger of victory! All of you, My children, feed
yourselves with the heavenly food81 and you will all have, without exception, My boundless Wisdom (...).
... Ah! Men, if I tested you even more than I am already testing you, surely on My return I would not find
one man who is sincerely waiting for Me, because he knows that he has not lived as uprightly as he really
should have. Stay awake! I will come as a thief in the night82.
I am your Abba! Little one, write My Sign.

(It took me more than half an hour to understand it)
May it be known that I am all this, and may all people learn j what it means to be: 'The Beginning and the
end'. I bless : you, My daughter'.
13th May, 11.30 pm - At home
Message from the Heavenly Mother:
'Dear daughter, today you commemorate My apparition in ! Fatima, at the Cova d'lria, always blessed by
God. Today more than ever I invite you to spread the third message of j Fatima, especially to the young
people who are the hope of tomorrow, the salt and the leaven of the earth. Soon, as I have already told
you, the stars of the sky, together with the moon and the sun, will be extinguished83, but you must
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have no fear and always hope in God Eternal. We in Heaven have chosen you because you are nothing,
and because of that nothingness you succeed in giving courage, without troubling84 souls. My daughter,
you must help others to pray a great deal, because neither words, nor tears will be able to soothe the
sorrow of My Divine Son. Be always simple and pure, detached from material goods. Do not be
concerned with adorning your bodies, because soon there will be great tribulations, and your only
food and perfume will have to be Our Word.
Take heed My children, because the Chalice of My Son is full and soon, I say very soon, the day will
come when I will set free the arm of My Son, and there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth. You must
be very close to Me in prayer, because I alone can lead you back to the Merciful One. I am Mary, the
'Universal Mediatrix'85. Open your hearts and allow the designs of the Love of God to be fulfilled
within them. My children, the time has arrived to choose either Heaven or Hell. God, in His infinite
freedom, gives free choice. If you choose Paradise, know that the road is long and narrow, but at the end
you will find glory and Light for your souls, the only eternal beatitude. If you believe in Me, the most
pure conversions will flourish in this place. Be always close to Me in your journey, even if My
perceptible Presence does not always manifest itself. Be close and united to the Sacrifice of the Holy
Mass, Dear daughter, you must remain as humble as you have been up until now, and I and My Jesus will
succeed in accomplishing the designs of the Father. And I say to you all, My children: listen to Me!
These are the last times86. Praised be Jesus Christ'.
Our Lady arrived on a cloud held by Angels, who were singing magnificent praises to God, which I am
unable to describe. She was dressed in white with a blue veil and a red sash, and Her feet were adorned
by two red roses. As usual, She came out of the sun, and with a sweet voice She spoke to me. The whole
room was filled with an intense perfume of roses.
14th May 1993, 6.30 pm - At home
I am praying the Rosaty and during the prayer the Lady appears to me. It is a vision in which I am aware
of everything around me. She tells me to repeat some titles addressed to Her after each Hail Mary, and
She dictates them, one by one:
Woman and Mother of sorrow,
Light of God,
Holy Adolescent,
Mary I trust and hope in You.
Anchor of salvation,
Mary take us to the sorrow of Your Son
to better understand.
Key of the Blessed Fatherland,
Ladder of Paradise, Joy of the Blessed,
Most Heavenly Lady.
Once the Rosary was finished, She went. First, She rose towards the sky and then She disappeared
towards the East.
14th May 1993,9.30 pm - At home
Apparition of Jesus and Mary, and My Mystical Wedding.
'Peace to you, Our daughter!' (They say together).
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J. 'Write in your notebook our dialogue of Love'. (I take the notebook and start to write).
M. 'Blessed daughter, your Mother is with you!'.
D. 'What must 1 do for You, My Sovereigns?'. (Now they are smiling at me).
M. 'Come daughter, come near and give Me your hand I will hold it out to My Jesus!'.
J. 'Now, My Love, I take possession of you, because you belong to Me! Give Me, My Bride, your spirit
and I will unite it with Mine, made Holy by the Divinity of Yahweh87. (I was making a mistake whilst
writing Yahweh when Jesus corrected me). Now We are in unison, just as under the Cross: My Most Holy
Mother still today shares My sorrow, which through your fault is still renewed. We are one! My beloved
Bride, give Me your hand!'.
D. 'Jesus, I cannot my arms are shaking!'.
J. 'Daughter, may My Thought be your thought!
M 'Daughter, entrust yourself to your Mother, Come: give your hand to your Jesus'. (Jesus took my hand
and very gently He placed a ring on my finger, which surprisingly was bright).
J. 'With this I leave in you My Spirit of Love. Now you will be conscious of My Divinity. Let your spirit
wander, so that it may contemplate the marvels it has not yet understood. Live in Me, become My
Sanctuary!'.
D. 'Jesus, I want to ask You what is the plan that will be accomplished and what are my tasks and (...)'.
J. 'Debora, My plan is to establish My Kingdom on earth as it is in Heaven!'.
D. 'I still do not quite understand'.
J. 'My Kingdom on earth has become arid and barren because of the state of your souls. Lack of
acquaintance with Me has weakened men. Remember daughter: I am the 'Perfect Wisdom', and now This
comes to you, to increase that Knowledge which I Myself once gave you. My shepherds themselves have
caused the sheep to scatter, repelling My Grace, often a guide to their footsteps and which manifested
itself to them, and still does so through My confidants, I am coming to establish My Kingdom in your
midst, before the things of Heaven are revealed, of which My John was the first spectator88. The New
Jerusalem will soon descend into your midst, and My design is to prepare the world through you
and other instruments, for My Imminent Return (...)'.
D. 'Jesus, I must ask You a thing about C.A. (He interrupts me).
J. 'Daughter, I will give you the Truth. Be careful. I am the Faithful and Truthful One!89 Only I can be
this, not men who conceal themselves under false communities of God, formed by the laws of wicked and
wretched men. In Truth these people are laughing at My laws, and they abuse My infinite Mercy. Know
that upon My Return I shall trample on My enemy, and his agents”.
D. 'Jesus, maybe no one has helped them to understand, as is the case with C. A.
J. I am He Who gives shelter in His own House, welcoming anyone. Those who refuse My hospitality,
are children who, rejecting My language of Love, accept that their human nature, made proud, may
replace My Divine nature. This is the Evil one's offer. This is the era of satan's great retribution, for
whoever becomes his slave (...)'.
D. (I wanted to ask something).
J. 'Daughter, now I will not give any more space to your questions, because you are not thirsty for
knowledge, but are afraid to lose! I am your Food and your mantle. You must implore Love from Me, not
from My creatures. My Rose, I will not allow My plan to be made ineffectual by malignant individuals,
who seek Me with their mouths, not with their hearts. My sorrow is immense, because young C. A. was a
chosen one, and satan's agents have enslaved him. One day speak to him of Me and of My true marvels, |
reminding him that suffering is not self induced, but it is a gift from God. Many are called to the invisible
Cross, that of the soul; why then, build for yourself one which is not given by Me?'
D. 'Jesus, I understand!'.
J. 'Little one, have you understood that I am 'infinite ! freedom?'
ID. 'Yes, My Lord, I will not set myself against Your Will! (...)'.
J. 'Peace to your soul!'.
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M. I bless you every moment, daughter, with My maternal Blessing. My Motherly Heart will be your
eternal refuge, united to the Holy Rosary. Dear daughter, good bye for now, I will see you soon. Praised
be Jesus Christ'.
The meeting lasted 45 minutes. About an hour later, the devil harassed me. He was encircled by a red
cloud and was ready to scratch me with his claws, when I invoked Our Blessed Lady and the Saviour,
saying:
'Mother and Jesus, I beg You: command him not to scratch me! My Guardians, I ask this of You not for
my sake, but for those people who, if they saw me disfigured, would surely be indignant! Mother, do it
for the sake of Your Son's designs!'.
I received what I asked. However, the devil did not fail to ill-treat me. He grabbed me by the feet and
threw me out of bed continually. He gnashed his teeth and threatened me with absurd menaces. When
God so desired, He put an end to this suffering.
15th May 1993, 9.22 pm - At home
I am praying the Holy Rosary with some people, dedicating, after each Hail Mary, a title to the sweetest
and best Mother in the world, Our Blessed Lady, when suddenly, as often happens, I find myself kneeling
before Her:
'Dear daughter, today My Message is directed above all to the disease of the soul. The world is sick in the
flesh, because the spirit is sick. Daughter, do not ask Me for healing of the body, because now that the
time is coming closer, it is not beneficial for the many.
I address all sick with AIDS: the Lord God is very much offended, and He is punishing you with your
own weapon of sin90. This is the most evident representation of the Justice of the Just Father. The Chalice
of My Son is almost full, and His infinite Mercy is coming to an end.
Now I address Christian families: 'You must offer Me abstinence and I especially appreciate
abstinence from sex'. The time not taken up by duty may be consumed in prayer!
I will wait for you in the place91 which I have already pointed out to you. Praised be Jesus Christ'.
Our Lady was dressed in white, with a black veil: Her face was tortured with sorrow. She was crying and
She had Her eyes directed towards Heaven, as if to avert the chastisements of the Lord God, Who, as She
says, is so much offended by the outrages of men.
D. Mary I love You and I’ll do what ever I can to save my brothers to help them in Our much cherished
Plan to save the world.
17th May 1993, 6.00 pm - At the olive grove
Apparition of the Heavenly Mother:
'Praised be Jesus Christ! Dear children, I am Mother of Divine Pity! I desire that your hearts truly feel My
Presence as Mother in this place blessed by the Lord. Dear children, it is a long time since We from
Heaven have been in your midst, but you still have not understood what it means to form a prayer group,
and to offer it to the Divine Heart of My Son. Too much pride and boasting are crowning your souls,
with little capability to love.
Today, dear children, My Immaculate Heart offers you a gift: The Commandment of the Father: 'Love
your neighbour more than yourselves!' My children, you must take off your old garments and wash them
at the spring of the Immaculate Heart of Jesus, to make them pure and bright!
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Now I address young people once more, because they can love without limit and without questioning.
The world will plant in you the roots of the New Era: may they be roots of Love, with your eyes
continually directed towards your Jesus, constantly nailed! May the Crucifix be your dawn and your
sunset! Dear children, through the Rosary, you will be closer to the sufferings of My Son. If these prayers
are dictated by the heart, many thorns will be removed from the most Noble Heart of Jesus. Now that the
time is near, I desire that a Chapel be built in honour of My visitations on earth. Trust in Me and I will
lead you step by step, as a mother leads her little one.
I bless your gatherings with the Blessing of God: in the Name of the Father, and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit who guides you. May the Name of My Son, Jesus Christ, be praised each and every moment.
Good-bye'.
20th May 1993, 11.31 am - At home
Interior dialogue with Jesus:
J. 'Peace to you, My daughter'.
D. 'Who are you?'
J. 'I am your Jesus, My beloved one! Little comet of My Heart, through your suffering, do you want to
take away the hate and the evil from the world, together with your Redeemer?'
D. 'Yes, Jesus'.
J. 'My Debora, how many sins polish92 the souls of this era; everything is allowed! Even that which is
most blasphemous is considered as nothing. My little one, how can men say that they love Me, when they
deny My Holiness within them?
Indeed it is the children of My beloved Bride who set themselves up as judges and scholars, believing that
they measure the sins of other brothers when they themselves, in the dark rooms of their souls, deny My
Spirit, cutting the thread of Grace which unites them to Me93. Oh, Earth, what have you given birth to! It
is the very same people who proclaim themselves to be My shepherds and disciples who betray Me!
They know that they are made to love Me, but in Truth they are more distant from Me than pagans! Woe
to you men, who, little by little, rebuild in your hearts the new Sodom, under the dragon's dictation! My
daughter, leave everything and follow Me!
As from now, all concerns will be for Me, before anything else. Today, when the harvest-time is getting
closer, you will communicate with Me, opening My Holy Kingdom to all. This world must know its
Saviour in His total integrity. It is time that men look at My Cross with respect and silence.
My soul is sad because even though I the Faithful One, have given My Most Holy Mother as Mediatrix,
men, her children, do not enter My House through this Door. They refuse My Kingdom.
Take heed, world, you procure your own punishment! I have always reserved for you that which is most
delightful in creation. I have loved you and I have even created you for this Love. I have redeemed you so
that you may be purified; but your love does not recognise My Divine Power as Your teacher. I fed you
when you were hungry, multiplying bread and fish, I quenched your thirst with relish, changing water into
wine, offering you even warm shelter in My Divine Dwelling, and you continue to trample on Me,
treating Me like the least of your children. Planet of cadavers, I even made Myself little in a Host so as to
permeate you and nourish you, but you, world, have preferred the black Beast to the Glorious purifying
Lamb, adding sin upon sin! I repent of having created you! You have given birth only to the form not to
the contents! The ancient serpent triumphs over you once more.
My Debora, tell them that I am coming back and this time I will come as Judge, not as Saviour, and I will
say to those who, with full knowledge have rejected My Eternal Love: 'Depart from Me, you cursed, I do
not know you!94'. The Spirit of God speaks thus!
D. 'My Jesus, how much sadness I read in your Heart! To whom shall I say this? I cannot do all this by
myself!'
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J. 'I did not ask you to do it by yourself. You will not say it, but you will write it down, and after you will
make it public in My Book, entitled by My Will. 'Revealed Wisdom of the Living God'.
D. 'Jesus, which book? I cannot...' (He interrupts me).
J. 'Truly, it will not be for you to announce it, but Me through the Love which you give to your nearest
brother (...). I say to you: 'Not one Word must be removed from My Revelation, or My wrath will be
implacable' (...). Your Abba has spoken! Sanctify My year of Revelation, the first one'.
Today I complete a year of interior dialogue, and of loving encounters with My Lord Jesus Christ,
Saviour of souls. My Heart exults with joy because to my great surprise, I observe that the Grace of God
has no limit. Thank You, Lord, thank You with all my heart, God the Father, God the Son, God the Holy
Spirit, Trinity Blessed and Most Holy. Together with the Virgin Mary, Mother of infinite Pity, Your Most
Holy Bride, with Mercy, still place Your Kingdom into the midst of us humble mortals, so that we can
share the Peace and goodness, without which no man can live.
21st May 1993, 11.30 pm - At home
Interior dialogue with Jesus:
J. My Debora, I am your Jesus! Describe the state of your soul: write it down'.
D. 'I cry, my soul is sad. I am disheartened because the weight of the whole world is falling on me, but
Jesus when You visit me, You console and uplift my soul'.
J. 'My Peace be with your spirit, My lamb! Do not weep, your Jesus is with you',
D. 'Master, I am really desperate: I no longer have the strength to continue'.
J. 'My daughter, come to Me, do not be discouraged if trials arrive. I desire that you pray for those who
persecute you. Pray with Me:
Lord,
To You I offer my sorrows and my anguish.
Bless my persecutors
and make of me a victim for Your Holy Altar.
Meek Redeemer,
let me make reparation with my silent humiliations,
for the oppressors of Your Word.
Eternal Crucified, forgive
the sins committed by
the children of Your Holy Dwelling!
O Saviour and Redeemer,
may I never be discouraged,
since the Word of God,
which is the True Way and the True Light,
will be proclaimed to the peoples
once more.
Glory to You, Almighty God,
because You give me Your grace in my suffering.
O humble of Heart,
make me always obedient and meek
to Your Divine Will and You will accomplish
endless marvels!
Daughter, pray to Me thus often, so that darkness may not impair your spirit. Soon, little one, you will be
in the midst of fierce wolves. Fear not, be obedient to My Will which j stands above Heaven and Earth. Let
Me be your last breath. Do not give room to My creatures! Be aware of the Grace with which your
Sovereign has overwhelmed you. Why do you let your soul be saddened? Do not let your spirit be led
astray by opinions! Love Me, giving yourself unconditionally. Did I not ask you to leave everything? The
first thing you will abandon, will be your will, accepting only Mine, which is Divine and Supreme. I am
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the Lord Your God, and I, My child, will never distance Myself from you'.
D. 'Thank You Jesus, for only You can give me Life'.
J. 'Come, My daughter! Do not add to My sorrow. You can hear and see Me Why then have you less trust
in Me than men who do not hear and do not see Me?'.
D. 'Forgive me, Jesus. My discouragement is so great that...' (He interrupts me).
J. 'Now, My child, try to understand what it means: 'My Soul is sorrowful unto death!' Now you
understand the denial of the disciples, just as then, when having fallen asleep, they abandoned Me95'.
D. 'Jesus, I understand!',
J. 'Let Me lead you hand in hand until the end. Do not abandon Me with your fears. I say to you;
'Accursed be the man who puts his trust in man96.1 am the Lord and to Me is obedience due for ever and
ever'.
D. 'Jesus, they say that I must be faithful to You, submitting myself to the Church, trying almost to
invalidate Your Revelations!'.
J. 'This, my little one, must come about because obedience sanctifies. But I will not allow that My holy
Revelations be hidden, mystified, annulled, or else tailored to man's pleasure and design by those who
sometimes call themselves spiritual, but who in truth are men not sent by Me, since they go against the
Spirit of God, which tries in vain to guide them. O men, who have lost the power of discernment between
good and evil, only My Justice will triumph in the end.
Daughter, rely upon Me, since My Heart will always communicate with yours to bring to fulfilment this
'design of Love' (...). Love Me without measure and then it will be I, the Lord, who will work miracles!
{Jesus then turned back and I noticed someone)... Do you recognise him?'.
D. 'Yes, it is Fidemile!'. (My Guardian Angel).
J. 'Invoke him often. He will be your invaluable help in times of persecutions'.
D. 'Thank You Jesus, You have given me such peace of mind!'
J. 'Glory to God! Your spirit has returned to the Light. Raise your heart as much as you can, and from
Heaven We will bestow upon you greater perfection!
My messenger of Love and Peace, be at peace because you are poor in spirit and I say to you: 'Blessed are
the poor in spirit, because theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven97. Encourage others to give much praise to
your Lord, and His Mercy will pour out on them, because they fear Him. Be righteous and live in My
Love, for they will accuse you of all manner of sin. Peace be to your soul! I bless you. Make My Sign. I
will teach you'.

27th May 1993, 3.30 pm - At home
Interior dialogue with Jesus:
J. 'I bless you, My beloved. I am your Lord. Start to write for Me. Do you want to?'.
D. 'Yes, Jesus!'.
J. 'Daughter, do not feel exiled from My Love if there is frequent silence between us. I will never
abandon you'. (In fact, I had waited for Him through the night and through the following day. I felt very
low, since the Passion had been very intense).
D. 'Jesus, I will always praise Your Name. I do not feel abandoned, but Your real Presence has become
almost indispensable to me'.
J. 'My lamb, your feelings relieve Me so! Little daughter, do not waste time in words. Only those which I
Myself have given you, will help to express the living presence of My Spirit. My message will nourish
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My people, because (it)98 is true Bread of Life. My Debora, this is the time for conversion and I lavish My
Grace on all, so that everyone may have the necessary time for Salvation, before My Coming into your
midst! I, the Spirit of God, say: 'Live in Me, since you are on earth, but you are not of this earth99:
because your one and only Home is My Father's Glorious Kingdom'.
D. 'Jesus, how will I manage to take Your messages to the people? I cannot do it alone!'.
J. 'Am I not the Emmanuel, the God with you? Have faith and trust in Me: through the 'roofs of houses',
your words made Mine, since they are enflamed by Pentecostal fire, will reach people's hearts'.
D. 'Jesus, will I be capable of accomplishing your plan?'
J. 'Yes, My little one, if you become My Altar! Be constant in prayer, especially in accepting suffering,
and remember that you are not alone: 'I will be with you until the end of Time100. I love you and all the
children of the earth. You are all dear and precious to Me, and it is for this that I desire your union with
Me, which can only be accomplished exclusively through Love. If you only realized that one single
glance directed to Me with repentance for your own sins, saves you, you would understand how infinite
My Eternal Love is; Love Me by loving one another! Be there for one another, or My Crucifixion will be
renewed for ever'.
D. 'Jesus, Tell me: do You like the members of the prayer group which Your Holy Mother wanted? (..,).
Do I follow your intentions with righteousness?
There was a little silence and then....
J. 'My child, it was My Providence that wanted you in communion, but there will still be many knotty
problems to untangle, so many tears for your brothers will furrow your face101, but I your Lord will speak
openly to them, so that they will love Me without reticence, through your poor expression (..,). Remember
to always be obedient to My law and consistent with yourselves, and I will enter the villages of your
hearts, just like the wind, which no one knows from where it comes or where it goes, but is present in
your midst102. Walk with Me without fear. I am your 'river of Grace'. From Me will grow all kinds of fruit
trees, the leafy branches of which will never wither, and will never lack fruit. Hour by hour they will
produce new fruit, because water will flow from My Sanctuary, Which from now will dwell within you.
There are two doors which will lead you back to Me: My Body and My Revelations(which means leading
the souls back to God. He uses His Eucharistic Self and His referring to the Revelation through presentday Revelations)! Give yourselves to Me, the Physician of your souls and, I will give sight to the blind,
Words of Life to the dumb, and hearing to the deaf so that he can hear My praises! Great is My Mercy,
bring yourselves to Me then, and I will give you eyes to see Heaven, with My Light triumphant over
darkness and My overwhelming warmth. I love you unceasingly with a love which has no end, now it is
up to you to love Love!'
D. 'Jesus, are you satisfied with me?'.
J. 'I am insatiable, and to reach a reflection of My Holiness you will be tested to the utmost, but once we
have reached the end, My Divine Fire will melt all your imperfections! I am with you. Soon I will call
you back. My Peace be in you'.
28th May 1993, 2.00 pm - Interior dialogue with Jesus - At home
Whilst I am praying, as I do every Thursday, making a vigil for Jesus as if I was in Gethsemane, Jesus
calls me:
J. 'Debora, My Debora, do you want to console Me during this hour of agony?'.
D. 'Is it You, Jesus?'.
J. 'Yes, My beloved, My Spirit is upon You'.
D. 'Jesus, You are suffering!'. (I feel an indescribable sorrow and sadness in my heart).
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J. 'My daughter, come to Me: let us carry between us this burden. Feel how I suffer in this desert of souls.
Oh, My Soul has no Peace: the hours run as grains of sand in the wind, and My agony is taken into
consideration by no one, or maybe by a few souls who sacrifice themselves with Me My dear daughter,
blessed by My Soul, help Me on this painful journey which I accomplish now more than ever. Do you
wish to take part, abandoning yourself to Me? Oh, how this world continually offends Me, abandoning
Me with complete indifference!'.
D. 'Jesus, do You really need me? I am so insignificant!'
J. 'Daughter do not look at your misery, even though it is so great, but instead at the power of your Love,
breathed on you by My Holy Spirit. Make amends little one, make amends! Agonise in this desert which
has now become even more arid by sin and by vice Take My hand'.
Together we prayed the Our Father for almost an hour, meditating on each word'.
J. Debora, you must tell the others!'
D. 'What, my Lord?'.
J. M give Myself freely, and freely I want to be loved. I desire that you pray to Me without always asking.
Abandon the ego which suffocates true Life'.
D. 'To everyone?'
J. 'Yes My child, everybody must know what I reveal to you, so that they too may benefit from My
limitless Love Daughter, make amends, make amends. Today no one does it anymore and if someone
does it, he always asks something in return. For having sacrificed Myself, did I perhaps ask My Father for
more than was due to Me?'.
D. 'O Jesus, I do not even think of it!.
J. 'I know daughter, that you understand Me and for this I have chosen you, despite your thousands of sins
Pray, pray still for Me103. Do not forget the "end times",
D. 'No, Jesus, I could never'.
J. 'Debora, I love you infinitely, because I saw your searching for Me rising from your heart! Never cease
to love Me and do not become too accustomed to My signs. Always feel My wounds in your flesh and
heal them with sweetness, overthrowing the sterility of hearts. Now My little one, go in peace: My Spirit
has found solace in the dwelling of your heart'.
D. 'Jesus, I love You above everything!'.
J. 'Come blessed one, trust always in Me: I am your only God. I am Your Resurrection and your Light.
Abandon yourself to Me'.
D. 'Yes, Jesus (...)'.
J. 'Let us go',
29th May 1993, 5.05 pm - Interior dialogue - At home
I pray to Jesus because I feel dejected: the world is persecuting me. How many struggles! How many
sufferings! And here is my only Friend and Love speaking to me to give me comfort:
J, 'My daughter, do not be sad; your Jesus pours out on you His Spirit who is Holy and glorified104 by the
Father who is in Heaven. I come to illuminate the darkness105'.
D. 'Jesus, help me: I do not think I can cope!'.
J. 'Come to Me: rest in My Sacred Heart'.
D. 'Jesus, why does the world always want martyrs or lambs to sacrifice?'.
J. 'Fear not My beloved, one day God will annihilate the enemies of His people'.
D. 'Jesus, what does that mean?'.
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J. 'The Spirit of God says: 'Behold, all those who defy you will be confounded and put to shame. They
will be reduced to nothing and those who conspire against you, will be destroyed'. I your Lord, am the
One who strengthens your right arm and I say to you: 'Fear not! I will help you'.
D. 'Yes. Thank You, Jesus. How much comfort I receive from Your Holy Words!'.
J. 'Listen, My daughter. With his power satan will try to annihilate you, because all those who take the
testimony of Jesus and glorify Him amongst all peoples and through all ages, will be 'persecuted'; but I
will be your strength and refuge, your Light and Salvation. Only in Me your God, will you have Peace,
My soul'.
D. 'Jesus, will satan attack me? Will he come to me?'.
J. 'Little one, he has never abandoned you. He walks in the same footsteps as Me and My Most Holy
Mother106, who one day will crush his head. And the earth107 will come to her rescue, opening its mouth
and swallowing up the river that he, the dragon, had vomited from his mouth'.
D. 'Master, how long do we still have to wait?'
J. 'Daughter, there is a time for everything. When on earth I had My time as I do today in Heaven, and
you, like Me, will have your Time! Show Me your faithfulness. Seek your God, rising above this state of
expectation, which is painful to My Soul. My heart, tell me that you are in Me!'.
D. 'Yes Jesus, I am in You'.
J. 'Lean on Me and you will no more need to fear. Let yourself be nourished by My boundless Wisdom
and then publish My Revelation in My book of Love'.
D. 'Yes Jesus, I will do as you say'.
J. 'Be always so full of My Light, and My Voice through these messages will become clearer and clearer
to you. I will see you soon, My beloved'.
D. 'Yes, soon, Jesus'.
30th May 1993, Pentecost, 11.20 am
In the Olive Grove, at the foot of the blessed tree
Apparition of Our Lady:
J 'Dear daughter, on this day is celebrated the coming of the Holy Spirit in the Holy Cenacle of God.
Today, I, Mother of Jesus and your Mother, invite you all to place yourselves under the Power of Love, so
that It can give you 'Wisdom and Strength' to face the many difficulties of life. My little children, I now
desire that the fear of God may be awakened much more within you. It is the only weapon to fight sin,
which causes your souls to retreat, your souls wanted by God as “all holy”.
During this holy day, the Holy Spirit of God is renewing His Bride (the Church), to make Her brighter
than ever, because she will give witness once again to the Eternal Love of God towards His children,
Dear daughter, today My Light has descended on you, but I desire that My Heart may be made known to
the entire world, so that during the hours of despair people may know that My Heart, Most Merciful, and
the Help of all sinners, is always willing to receive you and to take you to Jesus. All of you My children,
continue to persevere in the meetings, to bring Our Word to all hearts. We will be with you every
moment. Know that your Mother is so pleased with you, children, when you become 'instruments of the
Word of God'.
Dear children, I come from Heaven, but remember: the Kingdom of God is already in your midst so that
you may live in the Kingdom of the Father on earth, as I live in it in Heaven. I am the One who is in the
Trinity! I am the Bride of the Most Holy Trinity and this day I will intercede with the Father, so that the
Holy Spirit of Love may be kindled in you, and thus it will be possible to destroy any tepidity and
indifference towards Our Word.
Dear children, you must live fervently My messages in your hearts. Often they are put aside to allow your
own opinions to emerge. Today, in the name of the Spirit of God who is Holy, I ask you to: 'Open your
heart, your spirit, and your mind, and indeed you will confidently say: Jesus, come in our midst! since
you will be purified.' Thank you for responding to My call!
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I will see you soon. Praised be the Name of Jesus'.
2nd June 1993, 9.00 pm - At home
Apparition of the Master Jesus.
J. 'My daughter, I give you My peace. My infinitely merciful heart, calls you'.
D. 'Jesus, is it you?'.
J. 'Yes My beloved, fear not. J am your mystical Spouse'.
D. 'Jesus, I must ask you something'.
J. 'Tell Me, My beloved daughter. I, your God, am listening, how could I refuse? (...). I love you infinitely
and trust always. I will take you within Me. This is the time of severe trials. I will return soon'.
Jesus was dressed with a golden tunic, fastened with a red girdle, and His feet were bare. On the tunic He
had this sign.

3rd June 1993, 00.30 am - Interior dialogue with Jesus - At home
I am praying and I am contemplating the image of Merciful Jesus on the wall, when my Jesus calls me:
J. 'Look at Me, Love Me intensely as I love you!'
D. 'Jesus, are you calling me? I have heard You!'.
J. 'My Debora. I am your Lord, Creator of time and of space108 .
D. 'What do you desire from me today, Lord?'.
J. 'My little one, today I ask you to love Me in a unique way, because it is a day of the month of June, a
month so dear to My Sacred Heart. You must offer Me more night vigils, more sacrifices, because it is
from you that My Heart desires them and above all from (...)'.
D. 'Yes Jesus, Your Will be done!'.
J. 'Allow that I, Absolute Love, be in you as if it was My first call on you and in this way our relationship
will always be fresh to infinity, not like the fresh dew which melts early in the morning'.
D. 'Jesus, I will try to always keep those first emotions; but Lord, for me it is always the first time,
especially now that I am really and truly learning to love You'.
J. 'Come to Me My daughter, despised by men but blessed by My Heart! The children of My Holy
Dwelling fight and refuse you, saying: 'Do not follow and do not hear the words of the devil', when it is
satan himself who whispers in their ears, tempting them to utter these slanderous phrases, not allowing
their conscience to understand. It is they who have 'dormant consciences'. What an era of desolation! I
shall give a little Light and perfume through My Gifts, which I hand to you, My nothingness! Such
misery have I in My Holy Hands, touching you, but My Spirit delights continually in having chosen you,
because you gratify Me with your suffering, freely given to Me without any claim for recompense'.
D. 'Master, the Hierarchy of the Church refuses me'.
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J. 'My little one, do not let go of My Hand which leads you. Pray fervently the Holy Rosary, and you will
see that all of Heaven will come down on you, kissing you with the most boundless Grace. Love your
Heavenly Father, Who, through your persecutions, is beatifying you all the more. I, the Faithful One,
have promised the world, through you and others, to carry out My 'plan of salvation' for humanity. O
adulterous generation, soon, very soon, I will shake even the most torpid spirits! Daughter, resurrect with
Me to a new and true Life, abandon yourself to Me giving Me all your troubles, and I will make you 'free
in action'. Come to My Temple, today as yesterday I will nourish you with the Bread of Life',
D. 'Thank You, Lord, I entrust myself to You, trusting totally in You'.
J. 'My daughter, My Spirit delights in you, for having chosen you as the servant of Isaiah' (42,1-9).
D. 'Jesus, what does that mean? Do I have to read it?'.
J. 'No, My little one, you must meditate and write it in your heart, so that My Love in you may always be
indelible. Rest now, My beloved. I will see you soon'.
D. 'Jesus, to where do You return when You withdraw?'.
J. 'I return to My Time, which is with My Father, because He is time itself.
D. 'What does it mean 'My Time?'
J. 'It means Eternal Time, because I am the Eternal and it belongs to Me, Me Father, Me Holy Spirit. In
this same moment I am visiting other souls who open their hearts to Me, just as you are doing now with
your heart'.
D. 'Lord, it is very difficult to understand. You are everywhere at the same time? Jesus, I do not
understand'
J. 'Little one, I already said: 'If you do not understand the things of the earth, how will you understand the
things of Heaven'. I will help you step by step to understand My marvels which take place in the cosmos.
Have My Peace. I will see you again'.
D. 'I will see you soon'.
4th June 1993, 6.00 pm - At home
I am living the Passion of Jesus, when the 'Beautiful Lady' appears to me, to comfort my aching wounds:
'Praised be Jesus Christ.
Dear daughter, today your suffering is for all the souls who have abused the life of others. May your
reparation be lived in total abandonment to God. He sees you, dear daughter. He knows your suffering
and because of this you are so dear to His Sacred and Divine Heart.
My daughter, come to your Mother and I will comfort your painful wounds, just as I did at the foot of the
Cross of My Son, Dear daughter, I, Mother of God and Your Mother, will help you during the painful
journey which Jesus has predetermined for you. I will be your support to serve the Grace of God with
more faith and trust. Dear daughter, make reparation always with great love for souls. The world is in
great need of reparation
I love you, my soul and reflection of My Divine Son, soon I shall visit you in the midst of the brethren, to
give proof once again of My Presence on earth. Praised be the Redeeming Lamb, Jesus Christ'.
4th June 1993, 8.00 pm - At home
Interior dialogue with Jesus:
J. 'Listen, My daughter. What I am going to dictate to you is of great importance'.
D. 'Jesus, is it You?'.
J. 'I Am, My Debora: start to write for Me'.
D. 'Yes Jesus, My Lord, I am ready to serve You'
J. 'What you are about to write today, will be taken (...) and presented to ecclesiastics, shepherds of My
sheep, so that tomorrow they cannot say: 'We were unaware of the Grace of God descending on earth in
such a form!'.
Thus the Spirit of God speaks to His Beloved and Holy Bride (the Church). My beloved, have you ever
heard that the Bridegroom does not hasten to help His Bride, when She is in serious danger? This is why I
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now come, with My Holy Revelations, to guide you, to correct you, but above all to help you lift yourself
up from continual falling. My Beloved One, why do you reject Me, when great decadence looks at You
with satisfaction? It is time you were conscious of this! I send You the humble, so that You may know it
is I Who speak to You, not those little creatures who become My servants, accepting every suffering with
silent love, and You still persecute them. I King of Revelation109, come through yet another humble
instrument of Mine to bring you the 'keys of unity'. I come not to overthrow what I, Myself, wanted to
build two thousand years ago, but I come only to resurrect You from that torpor which darkens Your
mind, Your Heart, Your Spirit. Look around You, My Beloved One, and truly discern good from evil.
Take careful note how My enemy grinds his teeth when You reject Me and when You ill-treat Me by
persecuting My little ones.
My desire, My beloved Dwelling, is not to offend You or to judge You, but to make You 'holy',
because I, Your Mystical Spouse, am Holy. Be in harmony with My desire. Do not be proud, when
the little ones bring the echo of My Voice and of My Thoughts, but be meek and humble of heart,
just as I am. Believe, when My Holy prophecy enters into Your children! Did I not say once to the
people that their young ones would prophecy and that, in Heaven and on earth there would be
great signs of My Presence110?
Believe then, when a little vessel says to You: 'The Christ has told me that He is One with the Father
and with the Holy Spirit, and that He is the Son of the Immaculate Conception, who is the Bride of
the Holy Spirit'. How many signs and how many martyrs do you need before you say: 'The Lord never
stops speaking?' He is the Everlasting of all ages. I come to offer once more Peace and Salvation.
I come so that the 'New Pentecost' may descend on earth. I come to tell you: 'Save yourselves from the
claws of satan, My bitter enemy who with his smoke, has darkened your memory and has made you
victims of sin, when I was calling you to become victims for 'My Holy Altar!' Ask Yourself, My Bride,
why do Your young people part from You, to follow poisoned philosophies and theories? I give You the
means for every age, because My Word and My Spirit rests on every generation. Understand that Your
speech is without Love and Your prudence is without discernment.
You, children of the Beloved, do not you remember that once I said to You that You would see Me
returning in Glory? Behold, I say to you: the time is near111. Beware of your hasty Judgements,
because you will account to the King of kings, when you will be before Him for the 'Final
Judgement'112. I say to you: 'Those who feed on My Revealed Word will be called blessed, because
obedient to the Divine Will of the Redeemer'113.
This is the message of Love which I am sending to You, My Bride, and to Your children. I have built You
to adorn You and to embellish You, I have made You walk in the midst of laurels of Glory, but today I
ask You to meet Me face to face through My Revelations and through My humble messengers, scattered
throughout the world. Fear not, My Bride, if You abandon man's law to embrace My Holy Law, because I
say to You: 'A curse on the man who puts his trust in man114, because I am the Faithful and the True
Witness115, and one day as a storm, I will blow on the earth to separate the faithful from the wicked116.
Daughter of the Love of the Father, come near to My Fire of Love and open Yourself, because so many
are the sins of this generation, If You are humble, then the 'New Pentecost’ will descend on You, essential
for Your journey to Salvation and Holiness, which leads only and uniquely to Me, because I am the Way,
the Truth and the Life117! Peace be with You'.
D. ‘I have written every thing. What shall I do now?
J. ‘Do what I’ve already told you to do. Soon high clerics will all again, because I once said: ‘You will be
taken to court’.
D. 'Well, Jesus, Your Will be done'.
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J. 'My Peace be with you, My daughter. I will see you soon'.
D. 'Soon, My Lord'.
J. 'Write My Sign, I will instruct you'.

5th June 1993, 2.00 pm - At home
Apparition of St Francis of Assist:
'Praised be the Lord Jesus. Peace and blessings to your spirit. My daughter, it is some time since I, the
humble Francis of Assisi, came to visit you. Today, the Lord God sends me to you in the most humble
manner to manifest His living Presence constantly at your side. Today daughter, I call to you to live in
poverty, because the plan is being carried out as formerly announced to you by His Divine Son. Look at
me as an example for your life, because the Lord says: 'Abandon yourself to Me and I will give you
possession of Heaven and earth'. Daughter, grit your teeth, just as I used to do on the snow of my
mountains during the times of the live and painful Passion. Soon, the ever Virgin Mary will visit you in
the midst of people. Be ready to receive Her joyfully, as one ought the Mother of God. Daughter, the
Peace of God must always dwell in you. Do not let the world seduce you. The Lord wants all your
attention on Him. He is looking for you: Love Him intensely, because you still do not understand what it
means: 'Daughter, receive My Peace118'. Desired by the Lord! Be obedient to His Word. Peace to your
soul. I bless you with the blessing of God'.
He wore a worn-out tunic and was barefoot. He appeared with many lambs and two white doves in his
hands: one on one hand, one on the other. At the end of the message he lifted his arms and the doves flew
away, leaving a perfume of flowers. I saw St. Francis quite a few times119.
Monday 8th June 1993, 11.07 pm - In the olive grove
Apparition of the Lady:
'The Most Holy Trinity be praised always! Dear daughter, today My message is a message of Peace, my
Heart is deeply grieved by so many wrong doings of mankind. How many children are deprived of their
innocence! How many mothers are deprived of their children! O My daughter, so many swords pierce My
Heart! From His Holy wounds, My Son continues to shed blood.
My daughter, that Blood cries out: 'Justice, Justice, Justice'. Today dear daughter, I invite you to pray with
greater fervour! May My message reach all hearts! May all share the sorrow I bear as a Mother. Praised
be Jesus Christ'.
Our Lady was dressed in black and She was weeping bitterly. Her heart was transfixed by so many
knives. My heart also takes part in Her sorrows maternal.
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9th June 1993, 8.30 pm - In the olive grove
Apparition of the Lady, after the crowning of thorns:
'Praise and honour to My Divine Son, Jesus Christ. Dear daughter, today My call is for Peace. Dear
daughter, there is no Peace in the world and the human spirit also is ailing. My daughter I desire that the
blessing of God, which is now visible to you, may be brought to the world: this is the time to walk in My
Name. 'My Coracao Immaculado120' will protect you. Today go in the Name of Jesus. You have the
supreme blessing (...). Soon My daughter, crowds will call you and you will run towards them in My
Name. I bless you, little lilies of the fields. Always praise My Jesus. May the Holy Rosary be your
continual and daily contact with Me. The Life which generates life, Jesus, the Divine Heart of the Father
be praised'.
10th June 1993, 6.00 pm - Interior dialogue with Jesus - At home
While I pray the Holy Rosary, Jesus, the Master speaks to me:
J. 'Peace to you, My daughter. Love Me intensely and you will have the strength to work for my Divine
plan. Start to write'.
D. 'Who are you? Would you tell me your name?'.
J. 'Daughter, I will never tire of saying: 'I am your Saviour and the Redeemer of the world. I am part of
Yahweh121'. Call Me, My Debora: pronounce My Name!'. ( This is one of the first times he appears)
D. 'Yes, I call You my Saviour'.
J. 'Daughter, do not resist Me. How I delight, when your heart calls Me with longing! My little one, let
Me continue to work in you. Allow yourself to be moulded by My Spirit which is Holy, and all will
recognize that it is the Son of God who speaks through you. Today, My Debora, My lesson will be Love.
Daughter, do you know what Love means?'.
D. 'Jesus, I think so, but it is such a big word'.
J. “Debora, you must not say ‘I think’, but ‘Lord, my heart suggests to me’ ".
D. 'Pardon me, Jesus'.
J. 'My rose, every single thing in the Creation of the Father is enfolded in love: the Commandments
border on it, and life begins from it. Daughter, you must accomplish every action with Love; you must
answer hate with Love and thus you will be able to say to the world: 'I will not cry aloud, neither will I
raise clouds of dust, but I will bear witness to the Name of the Lord, loving you all brothers, because the
Lord Jesus becomes Flesh, only and solely by virtue of Love'.
Little one, My Divine Plan will be accomplished only if you live in Love, and if you do everything by
virtue of Love. Allow Me through Love, even in suffering, to mould you according to My Will, which is
divine and not human'.
D. 'Jesus, forgive me, maybe I have not loved enough, neither You nor Your creatures?'.
J. 'My child, no one will ever love enough, because this feeling which has no limits, to be wholly
expressed, can never be exhausted. You see, My Debora, human nature does not easily submit to divine
nature, which is rooted122 in every man as a gift from the Father, and because of this mankind never loves
enough. To love Love means a daily offering for one's neighbour, which is realized in each act of charity.
I am Your Rabbi and I desire that you, My creature, learn from Me how and when to love. This is My
catechesis'.
D. 'Lord, my misery becomes more miserable in the light of Your Words. Forgive me Jesus, if it is
difficult for me to follow You, or if I do not succeed in loving as You would like. Jesus, why is not the
Love You teach, also taught by Your priests?'.
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J. 'Daughter, My priests are human like you and as your nature sins, so theirs is sinful likewise, their
nature being so much more tempted by evil than yours, being souls consecrated to Me. How many of my
priests have sanctified themselves in Love and for Love!'.
D. 'Jesus, You are right, but why do they reject me as far as hating me? Why do they not love me at least
as their sister, being a daughter of God?'.
J. 'Today I come to you, to teach you how to love. Tomorrow, you will show them that the Lord works
great things in you. If Love is not in them, you will help them with your spirit of humility and simplicity,
just as I do with you. This is called the 'chain of love': one for the other. Come into My Sacred Heart and
stay always faithful to Me. Receive communion more often, giving Me your soul and I will cleanse it of
all your sins. Thus I, Your Spouse, will always be in you. I will totally transform you, and you will go
even where you least wish to. Tell Me that you Love Me, My daughter'.
D. 'I love You, Jesus'.
J. 'Come, let us pray for your brothers who do not have God'.
We prayed for 20 minutes. The prayers were: 10 Our Fathers said with much meditation, 10 Hail Marys,
and also Jesus emphasized that we must pray to Our Blessed Lady not just as His Mother, but above ail
as Our Mother, because a long time ago He gave us a great gift: which He called an 'act of charity’ by
giving us also Our Blessed Lady as our Mother, at the foot of the Cross. I prayed the act of Consecration
to His Sacred Heart and finally He dictated to me a prayer to be made known to all people:
'O Light of the world, glorious Christ,
today, gathered before You,
we dare whisper sweet words of love to You,
to save our sick brothers.
Today we invoke You,
so that You may save the Church,
Mother of Your children,
profoundly threatened by satan, Your enemy.
We invoke Your Divine Blessing,
so that it may descend upon atheists,
and on all those who still do not know
Your infinite Love.
O Son of the Living God,
before Your Divine Body,
today we pledge to take your Law
to all brothers, near and far,
and, sure of Your eternal protection
we go into the world to proclaim Your Name,
so that all may know Your Holy Face
and Your Holy Wounds,
generously offered for our Redemption.
Amen.
J. 'My daughter, make known My prayer and I will extend the Spirit of the Father to those who will
offer it to Me. I, your Lord, have manifested Salvation and I have revealed My infinite Love and My
boundless Justice to the eyes of the people'.
D. 'Jesus, surely they will not believe me'.
J. 'The Spirit of God says: 'By My Own self I swear it: what comes from My mouth is Truth, and My
words are irrevocable. Before Me every knee shall bend, and by Me every tongue shall swear123'. I am the
Lord, who speaks with Justice and 1 announce righteous things. Receive My Peace. I will see you soon,
My beloved'.
D, 'See You soon, Jesus'.
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J. 'Write My Sign. I will teach you'.

Interior vision of Jesus - 13 June 1993, 00.00 - At home
I am on the sofa, when I become sweetly drowsy. This time I do not see Jesus outside me, but within. I
cannot describe what happens, but it is certain that I see Him. Jesus has come to take my soul away with
Him. I most certainly fell into ecstasy, and coming out of my body through the mouth, I saw what seemed
to be a tent of White Light. It looked more than anything like a huge white gown. Suddenly 'this' opens
and from within radiate rays of Light all around, as well as what looked like flames. Inside the dress-like
garment I can see something like a giant heart, from which radiate orange and white beams of Light.
Jesus, calls me and says:
'Come to Me, daughter of My Fire of Love. Enter into My Most Sacred Heart. Now is the time'.
D. ' Jesus, how long You have made me wait124
J. 'My flower, if you knew how long I have waited, I your Only Love, before I had you completely within
Me. Enter into Me. Come, let us go!'
D. 'Yes, Jesus'.
J. 'In you My Spirit is glorified. From now on you will burn for Me: your flame will no longer be feeble,
nor will your spirit fall into Darkness. Return to your time now. I bless you. Peace to you'.
I returned to my body, and I understood how terrible it was to return to earth... maybe this is the greatest
Passion. To see the Lord and His perfection is Paradise, that Paradise so longed for by our souls: that is
true contentment. I am grateful to Our Lord for having granted such grace to me, miserable sinner
unworthy of such perfection.
14th June 1993, 11.30 pm - At home
After the start of the Passion, Our Lady appeared to announce to me a hard and humiliating suffering.
She encouraged me, promising Her constant Presence during my Calvary.
'Praised be the Most Holy Name of My Divine Son, Jesus Christ. Dear daughter, by now the night has
fallen covering the earth with thick darkness: but I, Mother of the earth, am the constant 'Light' which
wants to lead all children, one by one, towards Jesus the Good Shepherd. My daughter, now I announce to
you a greater suffering. Have the Peace of the Lord in your heart when the Romans will strike you, and
will humiliate you in the face. Your Mother, My little one, suffers with you and walks with you, Today
you will be spared the Crucifixion, but the Lord God has established for you another 'penitential act'.
Your knees must be mortified on salt. Kneel down and pray to Jesus, so that the Father Who is in Heaven,
may annul the chastisements which men earn with continual and wilful sins. My daughter, I need your
prayers, so that in this place also there will be created a barrier of Peace, united to the others desired and
founded by Me to defeat war. Abandon yourself to My Rosary and let My Son work in you. Numerous
obstacles await you, but We will guide you. Soon I shall visit you publicly. Vivify yourself in Christ'.
17th June 1993, 8.15 pm - In the olive grove
Apparition of the Lady:
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'Dear daughter, I am the Virgin Mary of Nazareth. Look at and contemplate this place, because it will
become holy land, as the land of My Son. Your hearts begin to open: for this My signs begin to manifest
themselves. This is the time to offer one's own life to the Lord. Dear children, one day you will all see
Me, as you will see My Most Holy Son, but today, what is important in the eyes of God is the prayers, the
total conversion of the heart, the continuous vigils and the continuous fasts and sacrifices. Dear children, I
invite you once more to the prayer of the Holy Rosary: it is only through it that I, Mother of Jesus, am
able to vivify My Being. Children, be conscious of your actions, be conscious, be conscious. I am your
hope who walks together with the Light and with the Life of the world. Children, My Heart is open. It is
now time that your hearts ; decide. I wait for you in every prayer. Next Saturday, dear daughter, I will be
with you to communicate all the Light of Heaven, and to indicate again the road of Salvation for your
brothers, My children. Every wound will be healed, if directed to My Divine Son, Praised be Jesus, the
Eternal Lamb, deliverer from sin.
17th June 1993, 9.22 pm - At home
Interior dialogue with Jesus:
'Debora, Love calls you. Come, sit down and write'.
D. 'Yes Lord, I leave all things and I come to serve You'.
J. 'Write. The Spirit of God says to (...) and to all of the group who are still not prayerful in accordance
with My wishes. Dear ones, this is the time to take up the Cross and follow Me. Do not cease from doing
it. Know this: only and solely through the Cross can one arrive in the Kingdom of My Father. Remember
to be always empty, so that I your Flame of Love can enter into your hearts, to fill your whole spirit with
Myself, and to mould you according to My Divine Will. Pause and contemplate My Providence expressed
through My suffering 'instrument', whose suffering is such so that you may be the more resolute and
convinced in faith, by witnessing it with courage to the world, as My twelve once did. Today, I call all
indiscriminately to be the mouthpiece of My Word, but above all the holocausts of the Lord, If you
abandon yourselves to Love, everything will become possible and attainable. Abandon your opinions,
because they make you slaves and hinder the 'flight in freedom', which is given by the Lord, God the
Father. Children, look at Me as the 'Ecce Homo125', and you will not be able to refuse Me any more,
because you will have known My sorrows, and for these I ask you to love one another'.
D. 'Lord, when will I say it?'.
J. 'Daughter, very soon, when your heart will want to give to your brethren, Let us go. Receive My Peace'.
18th June 1993, 12.45 pm - At home
Interior dialogue with Jesus:
'Daughter, your Jesus calls you to suffering. Today be ready to ascend Calvary with Me. Would you like,
My little one, to give relief to My bleeding Wounds? Give confirmation to your Love!'.
D. 'Yes My Lord, I cannot nor do I want to refuse'.
J. 'Always let yourself go to My Divine Will and I, King of sorrow, will comfort your sorrow. You will be
My passionist, dear little one. Receive My Holy Peace in your heart. Heaven guides you in the suffering,
thus the chains of hate and indifference may be broken. Enter into My agony!'.
I was washing the dishes, when my Lord called me to suffer. May He always be blessed for having chosen
me, miserable worm of the earth, as a victim for His Holy Altar. Thank You Jesus: I will always praise
and honour You for so much grace, gratuitously given to me.
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Sunday 20th June 1993, 1.00 am - San Giovanni Rotondo
I see Jesus and Mary together with St. Francis: with them is a woman dressed in a tunic, holding two
doves in her hands, a man and another woman, both dressed in a white and black habit, with a Rosary in
their hands126. Nearer to me is Padre Pio, surrounded by Angels; he wears a torn white tunic with a blue
belt. With open arms he says to me:
'Peace to you, my daughter. I have lead you, and your heart has let itself be lead. Tomorrow I want you by
my tomb and you will pray for My spiritual children. Little daughter, come because Our Blessed Lady
wants to pray with you'.
D. 'When Father?'.
P. Pio. 'Now, daughter, now. What do you think of this land, daughter?'.
D. 'Father, I am not worthy to answer'.
P. Pio. 'Once already I have entrusted you with the mission of prayer for this adulterous generation; and
now I renew my invitation'.
D. 'Well Father, I will do as you say'.
P. Pio. '(...) May my perfume accompany you on your journey. I received you, now you receive me.
Praised be the Lord. Peace and Blessings'.
I have come out of my body through my mouth and I have seen my body laid on the bed. The Saint had the
Rosary in his hands and a very big Cross.
Sunday 20th June 1993, 2.30 am
Our Lady presented Herself with this strange sentence, not in Italian:
'Je suis l'Immaculée Conception',
I prayed the Rosary with Her. After every decade she said:
'I am Mary, Mother of Hope, of Divine Love, of Divine Pardon, of Divine Piety. Great is my intercession
with the Father. With true heart pray to Me with the litanies dictated to you.
I went with Her to Purgatory, where I witnessed the liberation, or "withdrawal' of two souls whom we
took to Heaven. Our Blessed Lady said that the Heart of Jesus, infinite Mercy, had granted Her the
liberation of these two souls. Today, Sunday, I pledged myself to pray for the Salvation of other souls in
Purgatory.
21th June 1993, 7.30 pm
Apparition of the Lady:
'Praised be the Name of My Divine Son, Jesus Christ. Today, dear daughter, I desire to give, through your
suffering, all the Grace necessary to defeat sin. Do not abandon your mission, dear daughter. Your Fiat to
the Lord God Who is calling you, is very important, now more than ever. Do not fear nor be afraid, when
My Heart of a Mother calls you to be an itinerant. Yes, I will take you to very many places, in truth
because I wish to give Grace to all those who ask Me. I ask for hearts to be totally open to God: only in
totality can one choose true Love.
My daughter, Jesus is accepting your Passion and your Cross and you bear it for love of Him. Today I
address in particular all the prayer groups of the world; 'Do not rush out of your own territory. I,
Mother of God, will give signs and graces in abundance so that each place may have its own
devotion to My Immaculate Heart.
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Work and busy yourselves each one in his own place, near your own brother: for this reason the Lord, the
Almighty, is sending Me throughout the whole world. Children, remember: to run away from the Crucifix
means Darkness, and because of this indeed every home must be the dwelling of My Divine Son who
loves you so much that he still comes into your midst. On the 25th of this month I shall appear again in
the place which you call 'Celestial Verdure'.
I will wait for you there at 7.45 pm. I will see you soon. Praised be Jesus Christ'.
23rd June 1993, 3.30 pm – Interior dialogue with Jesus - At home
I am praying in front of Merciful Jesus, when after the meditation of the 'Our Father Who art in Heaven',
He replies saying:
'My daughter, your Father is listening to you and knows the anxiety of your heart. You can ask Me and
write down My holy Word'.
D. 'Jesus, I am very sad, How many difficulties we are all facing, because we profoundly love You. Lord,
I am not asking You not to give me the sufferings of the body which You wanted, but I...' {He interrupts
me).
J. 'My daughter, I know what you need. I know what each one of you desires in his own heart, but one
cannot always have everything, because often one asks by virtue of one's earthly life, not for the eternal
life which is the true one'.
D. 'Lord, give us much strength, not for ourselves, but for Your own plan'.
J. I will give strength and vigour to you (...) and to all the children who with their hearts follow My Word
(...) Go then daughter and announce to all. For this purpose I will be with you. Soon I will manifest
myself. Receive, all of you, the Peace of the Lord who is blessing you at all times.
I will wait for you there at 7,45 pm. I will see you soon. Praised be Jesus Christ'.
25th June 1993,7.45 pm - Celestial Verdure
Apparition of the Lady:
'Praised be Jesus Christ. Dear daughter, today My Immaculate Heart overflows with joy seeing that God's
plan is accepted by so many souls. Today you are My only sign. Tomorrow, when many other souls will
answer My Motherly call, My signs will be many. My House will be built in this blessed place, Here the
Lord God has placed His boundless Grace and so many will be the graces, if asked from the heart,
Children, My Love is immense, and being your Mother I want to take you all to My Jesus. Great are the
tribulations awaiting the earth, but if you trust in My Heart, I will very gently lead you. Have the Peace of
God. Always trust in My Holy Rosary, because it is not only wanted by Me, but also My Divine Son,
Children, you must open your heart to My Revelations, that the holy Spirit may work in you. Soon I will
manifest Myself to all of you.
See you soon, dear daughter. I thank you for answering My call. Praised be the Most Holy Name of my
Divine Son, Jesus Christ.
Interior dialogue with Jesus - 28th June 1993- A t home
I am cleaning up, when I hear a window slam. I feel I am being called and a perfume of incense
inebriates me so that I nearly lose my senses.
J. 'My Debora, do you love Me?’
D. 'Is it You Jesus?',
J. 'My Beloved, I am King of kings, Light of the world. Would you like to write for Me? Do you love
Love?'.
D. 'Yes Jesus, I love You and I want to write for You. I will leave all my concerns and sit down'.
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J. 'Let us pray together: Our Father Who art in Heaven127....{We prayed together). My little one, you must
not torment your soul, if I Your Saviour am testing you by depriving you of My Presence and of My
Word. 1 have planned for you the road of sufferings and you, opening your heart to Me, have accepted
My plan. My flower, do not be surprised, if I give free rein to evil-doers and to slanderers, because when I
come in My Glory128 everyone will be judged according to his own deeds129. You, My daughter, be
more obedient so that souls may recognize Me in you. I am the Flame of the world and I come here to
enkindle all hearts. Allow Me to work in you, according to My Will, and I will be able to draw so many
souls to Me. My daughter, you must always remember that you are nothing and nothing you must remain,
because by abandoning yourself you will have recognized totally My Divine Paternity.
D. 'Jesus, I will try to improve myself to give You Glory, and I shall do as You say'.
J. 'Come, My daughter, fear not because I love you with a boundless Love, and with time you will learn to
be how the Father, Who is in Heaven, wants you to be'.
My heart was broken and I started crying.
J. 'Come, My poor soul, I am your Consoler. Let My Spirit come down on you: I am your refuge. Give
Me sweetness and not gall in the Chalice which is used to quench My thirst. Little one, feel Me always
near during the celebration of My Holy Mysteries, and I will give a sign of My Presence (...)'.
D. ‘Jesus, You have Imprinted on the photo..130 (He interrupts me) ,
J. 'Can I ever let you know how much I love you? In truth no one is worthy to see Me or to touch Me, but
I give Myself all the same. During these times, you My souls, are suffering in My Name and a Father
cannot abandon His own children. Wait for My numerous signs, because I will astonish you and I will
shake your consciences. I am the Sacrificed Lamb (...). At the elevation of My Body, pray to Me thus:
Divine Body of Jesus,
we renew today
the act of fidelity and belonging
to Your Spirit of Love.
For this infinite Love which You have for us,
we children unworthy of receiving You,
we offer You our 'yes'
to the sorrow which you have pre-established for us.
Feed us and enkindle us according to Your Will,
which is of the Heavenly Father,
Through You, with You and in You
we sacrifice ourselves for Your Glory t
and the salvation of our brothers.
Amen.
I bless you, My beloved ones. I will see you soon. Receive My Peace'.
Interior dialogue with Jesus - 3rd July 1993, 5.00 pm - At home
I am crying, I am almost desperate, because Jesus has not communicated with me for a long time, at least
to support me in the journey towards Him, which is always full of temptations.
J. 'My daughter, I am',
D. 'Jesus, Jesus, is it You?'.
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J. 'My Debora, do not cry: My hand is touching you! How much bitterness you have in your heart: now
My beloved, give it to Me'.
D. 'My Father, I pray You, never abandon me. Be always near me'.
J. 'Little daughter, how could I abandon My little lamb? How could I abandon just the one who
recognizes the Voice of the Shepherd131 and no one else's. Come to Me: feel Me, feel Me. Let us pray
together the Holy Rosary. Contemplate Me as if all takes place now, (We prayed and…) Daughter, now is
the time for everybody to mobilise'.
D. 'Who Lord? Who is everybody?'.
J. 'Each child of My prayer group will have the task which. I the Lord, desire for them. Soon I will
manifest Myself to the assembly and each one will have their own mission. May they be blessed in the
name of the Father, of Mine and of the Paraclete. The time is getting nearer, the hour is about to strike,
but remember: in the Divine Will there is no space for times or fixed dates. The goodness of My Father is
infinite and He wants the Salvation of all the peoples of the earth. For this I delay My Coming, I Am, the
Son of the Omnipotent'.
D. 'Jesus, will I merit Your Kingdom?'.
J. 'Daughter, you are all made for Eternal Glory. If you would, you could all be gods, worthy of the
Sovereign Divinity of the Heavenly Father. (...) See you soon my daughter, receive My Peace, which is
Divine'.
D. 'Jesus, can I ask You a question?'.
J. 'Yes, My bride'.
D. 'Jesus, how can one help the world, in other words how can one bring Peace and dispel war?'.
J. 'My daughter, with sacrifices, fasting and with a life devoted to the Love of God the Father, and thus
your prayers too will truly ascend to Heaven'.
D. 'Jesus, what does 'victorious Manna' mean?'.
J. 'My loved one, now is not the time for you to understand this, but (...). Pray earnestly, daughter. Pray
for the souls who, by closing their eyes to life, still have not known Me. I love and bless you. Daughter,
My goodness and My Peace be always with you. Abandon words and embrace meditation: thus I will
work better in you'.
14th July 1993-At home
Interior dialogue with Jesus.
I am going to the Bishop. My heart has almost jumped into my throat for fear of receiving a new refusal,
when Jesus starts to speak to me, giving strength to my afflicted soul:
J. 'Debora, Debora, no, little one, do not be sad: I your Lord am with you. Strike down every bitterness
and drive away the darkness from your heart. Be serene and give Me your total attention'.
D. 'Jesus, I am afraid. Will he throw me out? Will he not believe me? Will he insult me? Tell me, Lord,
You know everything'.
J. 'Have faith, My little one. The Holy Spirit will come down on him: you will not have much difficulty in
speaking to him and he will listen to you, because he is a Shepherd of souls. My Sacred Heart is
protecting you. Receive My Peace'.
I went to the Bishop and as Jesus had announced to me, he showed much cordiality and sensitivity.
16th July 1993, - At the Celestial Verdure
Apparition of the Lady:
'Dear daughter, today I, the Mother of God, come here to save those souls who still desire the Lord. Dear
children, I come to ask you to love, but you still have not understood what 'to love' means. Children, I
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have asked for prayer, but yours is only a prayer of expectation and not for overcoming your sin132.
Children, your Mother is with you and I do not wish to steal your freedom. It is your heart that must
choose the way of the Lord. Today I love you and I listen to you. Always remember My Divine Son,
when He suffers. You children, you do not offer your sufferings to the Lord. Do not allow them to turn
into despair.
Children I will always be with you, but you must not merely seek signs for the faith, but signs for your
growth in Love. Children, I will wait for you tomorrow. Praised be the Name of My Son'.
21st July 1993, 4.00 pm - At home
Interior dialogue with Jesus and vision:
J. 'Receive My Peace, My daughter'.
D. 'My Lord, I have been waiting such a long time for You! During this time I have felt like an orphan.
Jesus have you perhaps punished me?'.
J. 'My daughter, how much misery I have in front of Me!'.
D. 'Yes, Master, I am conscious of being a nonentity'.
J. 'My lily, I am not judging now, but I uplift souls. This is the time for the forgiveness of sins through
suffering, not the time of Judgement as you believe.
Little one, certainly you have offended Me, but I have chosen you and I will always be within you,
because that is the way the Heavenly Father has ordained things. My insignificant one, look at Me!'.
D. 'Yes, My Lord, I am looking at You'.
J. 'What do you see, My beloved?'.
D. 'My Lord, Your face is full of Love and sweetness!'.
J. 'Come to Me, daughter Communicate with Me and I will allow you to communicate in the same way
with your brethren'
D. 'Jesus, will this happen again, I mean will You leave me for a long time?'.
J. 'O My flower, do you think that your Father can abandon his own creation?'.
D. 'Jesus, when will You come to the assembly?'.
J. 'Daughter, I shall speak soon'
D. 'When is soon, Lord?'.
J. (Jesus smiles). 'Come to Me, little one. Come to Me. Time is the physician of all things, and I the
Physician of souls133 (He is even time itself), establish the dose of healing for My children, who very often
disappoint and ignore Me (...).
Daughter, pray and do not be discouraged. My 'white garment' has cleansed yours which was scarlet. 1
bless you. I will see you soon.
Write My Sign and give light to My Body above the Chalice',
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Saturday 24th July 1993, 8.15 pm - Celestial Verdure
Apparition of Our Lady:
'Dear daughter, in this place will be raised the Cross of My Son, your only Salvation. Prostrated here, you
will ask pardon for your sins. Dear daughter, announce to My people the desperation134 which I have in
My Heart, because there is still no conversion according to the Will of the Heavenly Father. Your destiny
is in serious danger, because wars, famine, illnesses take place in your lives. Dear children, I seriously
invite you to put yourselves under My Divine mantle, because in it you will find shelter when the
disasters, caused by your ignorance, fall on you. My children, I invite you again: there is no time, Convert
yourselves, save yourselves! In this place I offer you My Presence. Do not put Me aside. On Thursday
night I desire you to live the Gethsemane of My Son. See you soon'.
2nd August 1993 - Celestial Verdure
I am cleaning the little Chapel, required by Our Lady, when a voice calls me: it is Jesus. His
unmistakable voice echoes perfectly in the harmony of this place:
J. 'Debora, My daughter, leave everything. Come and write for Me: it is a long time since I asked you'.
D. 'Jesus, it is You?'.
J. 'Yes, I Am, My spring'.
I rushed to the car to get a pen and a sheet of paper and then I went near to the little Chapel
J. 'Come nearer: I will dictate to you under the Heavenly Cross of Salvation. Come, do not hesitate!'.
I went near to the Cross, and to my amazement I noticed that it was emanating an intense perfume of
roses.
J. 'Daughter, kneel on the stone and pray with Me:
Christ, Son of the Living God,
tangible presence of the Father come down on earth,
Your Glorious Kingdom come,
Your Glorious Kingdom come,
Your Glorious Kingdom come,
Amen.
Now sit down, My Little one, and start to work for Me'.
D. 'Yes, Jesus'.
J. 'My Debora, do you wish that My Love and My Grace may be shown to all?'
D. 'Jesus, of course I desire it!'
J. 'My daughter, be attentive then, and turn your heart completely to Me. (That very moment a little bird
perched on the Cross). The Spirit of God says this: 'Let My hands mould your heart. Let Me, King of
kings, work in you. Accept My Divine Work and let yourselves be burnt by Love. O men, believe in My
signs. Do not waste the abundance of God, but be faithful and obedient to Him. I will no longer tolerate
that you wound and strike my instruments135, because great is My sorrow today. If you give your hearts,
Love will give you His Garden. It is time you understood that I, the Only Begotten Son of God, work
through My creatures. My Debora, My Movement of Love will soon be born in this place'. (Our
conversation was coming to an end, when) (...). All that will be said against Me and My Divine plan, will
134
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not come from Me, Jesus Christ, Son of the Living God, but from satanic and Judaic wills and
pronouncements. Beware of dogs and wicked labourers! Take the 2nd Letter of Peter, chapter 3 to your
brothers. I will see you soon. I bless you'.
4th August 1993, 7.45 pm - At home
Interior dialogue with Jesus:
J. 'Daughter, come: I have to dictate to you the Word. I shall wait for you in your house'. (I am in the car).
Now, I am at home and wait for Jesus to talk to me. (Omissis)
J. 'Peace be with you, My daughter. I am the good Shepherd. Write, My little one: what I am dictating to
you is of vital importance for you'.
D. 'Yes, my Lord, I will do it'.
J. 'Today in your prayer intentions you must put 'the Salvation of the souls of your group'. My soul, do
you know for what purpose are My Revelations?'.
D. 'Yes Lord, I think I know'.
J. 'My daughter, my Revelations have the function of unification and must not cause division. I, King of
Revelation, send them as My Father, Who is in Heaven, sends His heavenly Blessing to you children of
the earth. These, My Revelations, must help to bring back to the straight path, those who have lost the
way. Write and say to all those who deliberately want to nullify My Revelations, thereby silencing their
consciences: 'They will be like the four trumpets which will be sounded from the four corners of the
earth136'.
D. 'Jesus, can I ask You a question?'.
J. 'Go ahead, My soul'.
D. 'My Father, some priests have told me that with the Bible all Revelations were definitely concluded.
What do You say about it?'.
J. 'Write, write, daughter, beloved of My soul: 'While I was on earth in the flesh I promised that there
would be no more signs. But now that I am with My Father, My signs not only will be present on earth,
but they will be doubled and trebled, because a Father cannot leave his own children as orphans, and this
is the time of Times in which My Presence is made necessary: or else My enemy will take possession of
that which has never belonged to him (the souls). My words are irrevocable. I, Son of the Living God,
have infinite Mercy and I want to use it at all times. Trust in Me or you will vacillate. Do you want to be
like the mountains?'.
D. 'Yes, Lord, I...'. (He interrupts me).
J. 'Be always sincere, My daughter, and do not betray yourself: I hear you, I see you and you cannot lie to
Me!'.
D. 'Jesus, excuse me if I stumble'.
J. 'Learn to trust and I will help you to your feet'.
D. 'Jesus, I love you'.
J. 'My Love is greater than yours: you must capture it in your Heart and after you must give it freely as
freely you have received it. This is My catechesis'.
7th August 1993 - Celestial Verdure
Apparition of the Lady:
'Dear and beloved children, I am Mary the Pilgrim. I, dear children, want to explain to you My Divine
mission on earth. The Lord God has given Me as your Mother for eternity and I desire that you let me
reign in your midst. I, Mother of God, ask you to place yourselves, all of you, under my Divine and
Motherly Blessing, before the Devil attacks you once and for all. You dear children, are asking yourselves
why I do not give tangible signs in heaven; but I, dear children, ask you: 'Have you a tangible faith?'.
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Most beloved, before your death, I desire to tell you that one day of sin on earth, is a thousand years of
grievous pains in Purgatory. I want to save you from all this and I come in your homes to bring you
Peace, Love and Salvation. I am very satisfied with your prayers! Every Thursday, continue your praises
to the Lord God, Who is so offended because of continual sinning. The Mother and Queen of the Celestial
Verdure has spoken'.
She was dressed in white, with a blue veil on Her head.
Friday 13th August 1993, 4.10 pm - 6.20 pm - At home
Dialogue with Jesus:
D. 'Today, I want to sit at the 'table of our dialogue of Love', because I seek you, Lord. I need Your
consolation: answer me. My heart is earnestly seeking You, my Jesus.
Speak to me. (There was silence for about three minutes and then...).
J. 'It is I, My beloved, how could I be deaf to the call of My little sheep! Come: touch My Heart and feel
how It beats for you'.
D. 'Jesus, I feel so lonely: everyone is persecuting me, especially the authorities'.
J. 'Draw near to My hand and touch it. How do you find the hand of your Lord?'.
D. 'Master, it is warm'.
J. 'My hand will burn with fire on the day of Judgement, and it will come down crushingly upon the
wicked and the voluptuous, because I the King, have offered My footstool of glory and they have refused
it. I know only one Authority, since I am Myself137. I am the Light of the world, the Shepherd, Wisdom,
and I am the only one capable of giving Life. You must not fear, little one, all that I ask of you is to love
Me; everything else will be transformed with My Divine action, because Truth will unmask the lie, and
all that is dark will be illuminated by My Light'.
D. 'Jesus, I want to love You and help You'.
J 'Amen, My beloved. Do you want to offer yourself for the whole of humanity today?'.
D. 'Yes, My Lord'.
J. 'In the Name of God the Father, with the power of the Holy Spirit, through My sorrowful Wounds, I
pour out My Spirit of Love',
D. 'Jesus, I smell a powerful aroma of incense',
J. My child, at this moment many souls are offering themselves together with you, now. Many sins will
be taken away from this generation'.
D. 'Lord, I feel already the pains of the crown of thorns on my head'.
J. 'Today you will suffer more and in silence, without taking to your bed. Do you wish to partake in My
Crowning with Thorns?'.
D. 'I would so much!'.
J. 'So be it: My sorrow now will be on you. Love Me, because now we will be one. My child: it was a hot
day, that day of My Condemnation: My flesh fell down in pieces from so many scourges inflicted on Me.
My eyes to Heaven and lo a thousand... I was counting them. My Heart asked pardon for each one: yes,
pardon and blessing, because they were unaware, yes, unaware of being in a state of bestiality, and not of
humanity. Lo, another thousand, and another thousand, and still a thousand. Oh, My Heart, bled more
than My flesh. A thousand more: 'Father, My Father, You sent Me so that the sins of the world might fall
on Me'. And lo, I counted five hundred, not a thousand anymore: now they were lessening, but the insults
increased. My sorrow increased. They were striking Me whilst they mocked Me. Behold the 'prince of
Darkness' whispered words in the ears of those men.
Their gaze fell on a thorn bush and in an instant the 'Ecce Homo' appeared in front of them. I did not
shout out at that moment, nor did I express My sorrow: 1 was like a lamb led to the slaughter. A thorn,
then another, pierced My temples: blood flowed in rivers and coagulated at the sides; My mouth had
become like a well in a desert, and I was looking for someone in the crowd who would quench My thirst.
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In front of Me stood My Cross: I was seeing it and slowly they were leading Me to it. It seemed as if it
was waiting for Me, and today I know that it would never have left Me. Daughter, do you feel the pain?'.
D. 'Yes Lord, enough'.
J. 'Look at Golgotha with Me: I had to take Myself as far as there. So many falls, so many falls! My
Child, I always got up, because the Father was with Me and He was fortifying Me138. All those who will
rise from their falls will be made holy by My Father who is in Heaven. There it is, the weight of My
Cross! Now we had to be united, and it is then that I uttered the cry, but it was not coming from My
Flesh, but from My Soul. All the earth heard My act of abandonment to the Father and then it shook.
Even the abyss of the sea and the highest summits of the Heavens heard My cry. This way I was taking
evil away from this world, but above all you were inheriting Me as Salvation, the Gate of Heaven and
Key of Eternity. My eyes by this time were covered in blood: I could hardly see any more. 1 was looking
through the crowd, and My Heart was calling: 'Mamma, Mamma, Mamma!139'. Then, the good Roman
allowed Myriam, the Virgin of Nazareth, and a young boy who accompanied her to come near the Cross
of this Man. He said (the good Roman): 'You there!' (I could hear): 'Who are you?' The young man
answered: 'I am John. I am a member of the family of Jesus, the Nazarene. I am His disciple!' Such pride
in those words! Such gratitude! Such Love towards My Blessed Mother, who was then becoming the
'Woman-Mother of Pity'. In very little time they were at My Feet, and at that moment was established the
solemn act of 'Mercy' of My father Who was in Me: to give My Mother to all of you, through John, as
inheritance for eternity, My child. And still today, in giving Her to you, Yahweh continues to love you
infinitely'.
D. 'My Jesus, have mercy on me and on the whole world'.
J. 'How do you feel, My child?'.
D. ‘I suffer, Jesus, but it does not matter'. (I was suffering the Passion).
J. 'My Chalice of Justice and of sorrow is overflowing, but still one more word of Salvation to My people:
'Love': If you love Me, I will not strike you. Be hungry and thirsty for Me, and I the Christ, cannot but
love you. Call Me, and I will deign to descend into your rooms (heart).
Desire Me and My Spirit of Peace will spread out over you. Now come daughter, rest. I have accepted
gratefully your suffering. I, King of Revelation, have given you the necessary strength to write and to take
to the world the 'Message of Salvation'.
21st August 1993, 8.25 pm - Celestial Verdure
Apparition of the Lady of the Rosary.
M. 'Dear and beloved children, I am the 'Lady' of the Rosary. Remember dear children, that once at the
wedding at Cana I said: 'Do what My Son asks'. Children, today more than ever, I your Mother, beg you:
'Do whatever My Divine Son asks'.
D. 'Lady of Heaven, I pray you, tell us what to do to understand what Your Son says'.
M. 'Dear child, with the heart, in this land as in others, My Son spoke first through Revelations, to let you
understand that the Gospel must truly be lived. My dear daughter, even this land enjoys the Divine
Presence of My Son, but His Revelations are still not taken seriously.
Ask yourselves, O children, why sometimes do we delay coming to the meetings of Love? Today I call
you to Love, and to responsibility before the Divinity of My Son. Soon there will be the great Sign!140
Children I beg you, you must not become dependant on signs, nor ask the Almighty for them, as: it is the
Father who gives Graces. Daughter, greet everyone on My behalf and tell them that I bless
them'.
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Personal Message
Our Blessed Lady: 'Daughter, soon there wilt be occasions of mission: I am with you, and I shall manifest
myself even in those places. My child, speak about My Apparitions, because these together with the
Gospel and the Blessed Eucharist, save the world. I love you, My daughter. Soon you will suffer the
Passion of My Divine Son. I, Mother of Sorrows, will be at your feet. I bless you. Pray, because My Heart
is torn by the war, and by hate which reign on earth. I will see you soon'.
Our Lady was dressed in grey, her head was uncovered. She was sad, but Her Voice was like a sweet
melody. Under Her feet was a cloud supported by Angels who sang harmoniously.
15th September 1993, 3.50 pm - At home
Apparition of Our Lady of Sorrows:
'Dear and beloved children, bless the Lord. Today, I desire that your heart be turned with all possible
intensity to My weeping, as Mother of Sorrows. How many of My children are killed, forgotten, illtreated and tortured! This day I want to exhort you in a very particular way to pray, imploring the Lord
God, so that the kingdom of satan may be overthrown.
Dear children, I am the Mother of humanity, and I want to put an end to its immense suffering. I bless
you, placing you under My Divine Mantle. Invoke Me, and I, together with My Son, cradled in My
maternal arms will come. I beg you, accept the last and desperate calls to Salvation. Good- bye for now,
and praise the Lord for having chosen Me and sent Me in your midst, to be a Light for your journey'.
Our Lady was dressed wholly in black, and she was crying. The apparition took place in my house, after I
returned from Assisi, where I went for a brief period of spiritual exercise.
21st September 1993, 3.00 am - At home
I am in a deep sleep, when suddenly a sense of warmth on my face forces me to open my eyes. It is the
large hand of a Man with big green eyes, who caresses me with indescribable gentleness. It is Jesus:
immersed in a heavenly Light, and His perfume inebriates me so that I almost lose my senses. He looks at
me intensely and says to me:
'Blessed daughter, abandon your rest. Come and write for Me. Today My Word will be called the 'Day of
Glory'. You will tell your brethren and you will spread My Word to all, without asking yourself how it
will be received. Through you, infinite misery, I give this script, so that all men may draw close to Me, as
if they were fastened or enraptured by My faithfulness, which I still manifest to you with many signs. I
am He who covers the entire Universe with Peace, and I desire that My Peace, with all its fullness, enter
into your hearts, which must be the temple of My Spirit141.
Beloved little children and brothers of the world, it is My Will that you rejoice, because your Rabbi says
to you: 'The Day of Glory is not far from the days in which you live the signs of the Heavenly Father,
which manifest themselves in Heaven and on Earth. Exult, O children, because your Master will cleanse
all manner of sin and He will extinguish all the evil plotted by My enemy. I, Son of the Most High, will
come in the fullness of Glory and all will believe in Me: even the blasphemers will pronounce these
words with a loud voice: Hosanna! Hosanna! Bless the Glorious Redeemer Who comes to us in all His
power and with His throngs of victorious Angels'.
I, the Anointed One, will manifest to all the Truth and Salvation, and My infinite Love will
inundate every heart, even the most desolate ones, and prodigiously the Father in Heaven will give
to the entire World that infinite Grace of conversion and of eternal fidelity. I say to you: 'All, yes
indeed each one of you, if you so desire, will be touched by the Holy Spirit, Who will render you
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incandescent with Love; and I will reveal Myself142, so that you can see Me just as you see your
brethren, and You will speak with Me as you speak with your fathers'.
O My children, how much more do I have to offer you to conquer your hearts? As once I sacrificed
Myself on the cross to redeem you, so in the days to come, My boundless Love will give you the Bread of
Life to save you. My little sheep of the world, come back to Me! How much Glory will your Lord give
you, if you bless His Name at every moment. Today, surrounded by Heaven, I give Myself everywhere
through My Revelations, because I desire that before the time appointed143, everyone may repent of his
own sin, may turn his eyes to My Cross and Passion, and look on everything that I have given and that I
continue to give, so that, My little children, brothers of My Heart, God may not find you with your hands
and spirit immersed in worldly pleasures. Be ready therefore to receive Me, all of you, little and great
ones of the earth, just and unjust, since the Holy Jerusalem is at the door of your days.
I, Jesus, desire to unite you in one sheepfold, that of My Heart, and that of My Blessed Mother,
Myriam144. From now on, let your life be more faithful to the Commandments of the Lord, and may your
every word be meditated upon before it is pronounced, so that no slander may be uttered from your
mouth. May your every action be controlled and empowered by the Lord. May Love be the only worth in
which to empower your own existence. I am the Man of sorrows145, and may you know that none of the
sorrows will remain dust. The King of Revelation has spoken to His children. I bless you. I will see you
soon'.
28th September 1993, 3.35 pm - At home
Interior dialogue with Jesus:
D. 'Lord I am before You, as You wish. I am waiting for Your Word (...). Do You want to speak my Lord,
and Lord of the Universe?'. (There is silence for a few minutes).
J. 'I, the incredible Power of Love! Write, My daughter. Today, My catechesis is the union of Love in
Christ. Today, I speak to you as the Man, the Anointed One of God, and not as the Man amongst men,
born from men146. I come to offer that union which is almost made vain by My enemy. Little one, My
Most Sacred Heart speaks to you to give confirmation to the entire world that I desire 'unity'. When many
men fall into false ideologies, I would like to interrogate them, to say to them. 'Why do you take it ill with
your Lord, Who is made of Life and not of death147?'. When I established the ways through which
freedom should run, did I perhaps unnecessarily complicate the ideology? Today the world is in ruins,
and this is not the result of 'meditation' but only of unrestrained actions, performed in the false freedom
which is satan. Today, I cry aloud to the world that My Sacred Heart drips blood, and are men satisfied
with this? No daughter, the signs are the stars which must sparkle before them!
But who are these men148? They are simply wicked, ungrateful, and My sorrow has not no bounds
because they do not trust the One who is the Word of God, Who’s come down to earth. I close My eyes
so as not to see your sins any more, otherwise My Heart, even though infinite and thirsty for Love, would
close its doors! Today, the union in Christ is the action to which I call you. You must be ready and you
must unite amongst yourselves, or how could you receive Me?'.
D. 'Master, what can I do for You?'.
J. 'My soul, you already have the mission to prophesy and to suffer in the world for Me. Do you need
anything else to unite yourself to Me? I bless you and I give you My Peace. I will see you soon'.
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7th October 1993, 5.30 pm – At home
After hours of hard vexation with the Evil one I have an interior dialogue with Jesus:
J. 'My daughter, your Loved One covers you with eternal Blessing'.
D. 'Lord, I am exhausted: today I was thinking that I wasn't going to come through it149'.
J. 'My soul, your suffering, lived silently, purifies you and brings you to Me, 'Man of inexpressible torture
and sorrow .
D. 'Jesus, what do You ask of me this day?'.
J. 'Little daughter, My most loving and Sacred Heart, asks you above all for eternal faithfulness, and
nothing else but the donation of Love in the Passion. Come to Me, blessed one; glorify your God who is
the Father! Your flesh will be ready to receive the 'seal of Love', after My Unction. Now you will pray the
Creed five times, and you will hope in Me, only in Me, Who am the Saviour of the world. Little daughter,
tell everyone to repent and to be converted to My Love, which never leaves My children orphaned. Tell
them to replace hate with Love, falsehood with truth, and to proclaim My Word to the lost sheep, without
fear, because I the Christ, will make of them Tabernacles of Wisdom and they will be incandescent with
brotherly Love. J bless the whole world and I pour out my Spirit of Peace on it. Live for one another, or
you will not be able to face the future or to build Peace and Love. I wilt see you soon. Write My Sign I
will guide your hand'.

17th October 1993, 10.30 pm - At home
Interior dialogue with Jesus:
'Write, soul of My Soul. I know that your sorrow has no bounds. Now you are in full accord with Me,
Christ, the Man of Sorrows150.
Write, write and enlighten the hearts of your brothers with My writings. How can you confuse Me with
My enemy? Blind and deaf men, how can you say: 'This is from satan, this other is from God', if you
cannot distinguish sweet from bitter, good from evil? (...).
For you this creature of Mine is full of faults: did I not say that her misery gives Me joy, because 'the less
she is, the more I am?'
Look at your own soul! Are you certain that the only Begotten Son of the Supreme Good, the Creator,
accepts your souls, despite your tireless efforts to serve Him? No. Do not be so sure you are in the right!
Rather humble yourselves before My Majesty, and I shall be glad to give you the Kingdom of My Father.
This instrument of Mine is losing life, and the proof of it is in her raw suffering carved in her flesh.
I tell you most solemnly: it is not she who writes, but it is I, Christ, Who works in her.
You are blind like moles! I have called you to a New an Holy Church151, but without true Love for the
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soul152 of My Soul, this cannot be carried out. Go, go forward in what you believe to be more convenient
for yourselves, but certainly you will not have Peace, My Peace! My Heart will soon communicate with
My instrument. Be vigilant, be careful! My Spirit of Peace is over you. Now My Spirit will write. Her
hand will now be directed by Me'.

23rd October 1993, 7.50 pm - Celestial Verdure
First Anniversary of the Apparition of the Lady
M. 'Dear children, let us glorify Our Lord God together! Today I thank you because you have united
yourselves in My Name in this place, kissed by the Lord, but refused ungraciously by ungrateful men.
Today, I the Pilgrim Mother, appear in this other place of Mine to say to you: pray infinitely, because
your Mother Myriam is crying. Little children, the Lord God is very much offended: there is no more
love, or charity. Little children, you must realize that the days of the great Advent are approaching,
but you are still deaf, you do not accept My calls which My Immaculate Heart offers you from many
places. I gratefully accept the Light of your lamps, but I desire 'torches of Love'.
D. 'My Lady, the people want another sign! They do not believe in You, nor in Your Visitations on earth'.
M. ‘Soon daughter, when the Omnipotent Lord God decides. You, dear little daughter, have a great sign
to show to the whole of humanity: the indescribable suffering of My Son to which you bear witness
during many days of Love. With this sign the Lord will give the victory of His finger over you and over
all those who follow the Word of Heaven. Dear daughter, do not grieve: go forward in your 'mission'.
These are the times of suffering. Come closer! Despair and desolation, together with their darkness, are
descending in your midst, but I am the Light of the world. I will see you soon. I bless all My children
with the blessing of a Mother'.
18th November 1993 - At home
Interior dialogue with Jesus:
J. 'Dear daughter, sit down and write: I want to communicate Myself to your heart!'.
D. 'Lord, is it You? Is it really You? If it is You, give me to understand that it is not the Evil one!'.
J. 'Little one, I the Christ, glorify the Father Most High and the Paraclete. My soul, I have heeded the
agony of your heart during this time of My sensible absence. Little daughter do you believe that I have
abandoned you?'.
D. 'No Lord, no, but I felt so much anguish in my heart. I did not know what to think any more, what
course to take!'.
J. 'My soul, all that is born holy in the heart is inspired from Heaven, and every thought of yours or desire
for complete abandonment or consecration to Me, is nothing else but my Divine Will absorbed by your
soul, which speaks through the conscience'.
D. 'Lord, then I…' (He interrupts me).
J. 'Blessed daughter, do not always ask your destiny beforehand: it is not salutary for your spirit. Every
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thing comes at the right time153. My little one, today I desire that you communicate to your brethren 'the
experience of My twelve through My Gospel'. I desire that some of my children be called and educated to
live the Gospel, to know it and do it. I have nothing else to ask of your soul. Soon I will communicate
Myself to gather in all that you are sowing. Today I will whisper in the assembly the names of the first
brethren who will have to undertake such a journey. Good-bye. Write My sign'.

Friday 3rd December 1993, 11.50 am - At home
Apparition of the Lady, after the Passion:
'Glory be to God forever Blessed. Daughter, My most beloved, today your Mother is with you, to soothe
the wounds which My Son has wanted to bring to your little body. Little daughter, time is running out
more than ever, and I ask for many sacrifices and more nights of vigil. Daughter most dear, many are the
gifts which I am giving to this land so loved by the Lord, but you do not realize it and time is running out.
Now I address all the groups of Love and prayer in the world: 'Arm yourselves with more prayer, or you
will not have the strength to defeat the Evil one who wants you dead in faith'. O most sweet and beloved
children, tomorrow I will come to give you new prayers to address to the Father154. My little one, I will
wait for you at 3.30 pm, to have you in My arms, to love you, enlightening those who are in Darkness.
Praise and give thanks to God and Jesus, My beloved Son!'.
Saturday 4th December 1993, 3.30 pm - Celestial Verdure
Apparition of Our Lady:
'Dearest and most beloved children, My Immaculate Heart exults with joy in seeing you gathered waiting
for My Coming. All this land seems to smile, when Heaven gives itself with love. I am Mary
Immaculate, I am She who is in the Trinity, and in the Name of the Trinity, I ask you to come to
this place. My call is open to all, but above all to My Consecrated ones. My beloved consecrated
children, do not say: 'It is a sin to go to that place'. Does not your Mother perhaps want to show herself to
you also, and fill you with motherly cares, full of mercy? Do not say: 'There is sin', where there is no sin,
and do not say you love Me, when you do not show love! Daughter, I bless all the sacred rosaries which
express My Will, I bless your heart and I love you and I greet you, giving you My motherly Blessing.
Little children, it is here that I desire that your prayers be prayed155. It is here that I have placed
my foot on a few sinners, and it is here that I desire My plan of Salvation to be born. I want you
here every day, as prayerful prayers. When you do not believe that I will come to visit you, I, the
Immaculate, will make a visit. If you are full of faith, I will give endless signs. Let us glorify God with
the Angels, the Saints and all the throngs of Heaven, who soon will return in Glory'.
Vision and interior dialogue - 9th December 1993, 11.30 am - At home
I am sitting by the window watching the trees, the sky and all the creation of the Lord, which seemed to
be making merry and rejoicing together with the sun, there outside my house, when Jesus appears to me:
J. 'Bless your Lord, My child'.
D. 'Is it You, Jesus?'.
J. 'Yes, I am, My Debora, Christ the Only Begotten Son of Yahweh. What is your heart meditating on?
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Express it with your lips!'.
D. 'My Lord, I look at the creation of Your Abba and I am amazed at its perfection. My Lord, how I envy
those little creatures who are playing outside in freedom, living in sight of everyone, with serenity, joy
and with satisfaction for having been created'.
J. 'My daughter, why do you have such feelings, especially towards the birds or other beings? Are you not
more worthy than they156?'.
D. 'Yes my Lord: I believe this, but I am very sad nevertheless. For some time now I have not been able
to love Your Priests. Lately Your Mother gave a message about the 'Consecrated ones', but I, my Lord,
felt almost irritated, not so much by the content, but for the Mercy which Your Mother shows towards
those who have been unkind to me, treating me very badly, speaking about me without ever really
knowing who I am. O Jesus, Master, my heart is crying'.
J. 'My daughter, your sweet ingenuity is honey to My lips. Did I not tell you that just as your Master has
been persecuted, so will His pupils also be persecuted157? Little one, My Love will help you, it will uplift
you and it will give you courage. How much sorrow does My Heart feel, knowing that My lambs are so
insulted and condemned! O My lambs, to whom I entrust My messages of Peace, you are My Heart's
delight. Suffer and offer yourselves for Him Who is Your Rabbi. Such silent devotion! What sweet
reciprocation of Love!'.
Great is My sorrow, because I know that few will listen to My Heavenly Word. Are those people perhaps
different from the Pharisees who once judged Me on earth? They do not listen to My Voice, because they
are not sheep which belong to Me, since My sheep recognize the Voice of their Shepherd158.101 Great
will be My Judgement. Soon, O My little one: do not grieve, and persevere in the faith. Be united to Me.
Do not let your Master suffer on His own. Come close to Me'.
D. 'O my Lord, how can I not do it? You are all my life, You are all that is left to me. I have nothing else
in this world which really belongs to me... only suffering, and the humiliation of being the last, as You
have always desired that I should be. My Lord, Your Mother told me that She has placed Her foot on a
few sinners, and it is true, I am one (,..), many of us are, but Lord, why do they use the story of (...) to illtreat me? I do not find this right and it is not right either to judge a brother whose spirituality is not
known. My Lord, how many humiliations I am enduring in silence. My heart is sad, it is broken by
sorrow!'.
J. 'Come to Me, daughter: shed your tears on My knees and wash My feet with your weeping. Now you
are with Me on the Cross. Feel how heavy is the burden! I have carried it for all of you! My little one, I
bestow on this earth so many little stories of victims of Love, so that the corpses may come back to Life,
and the living ones may become incandescent with Love for Me. Do you not then want to help your
Master, Who also made Himself 'the last and the victim of the world', to be one with Me?'.159
D. 'My Master, I want to do it with all my strength because I love You, and above all because the only
real father I have known is You and it is You who has put me on the true and right path. I love You and I
bless You, my Father, my Friend, my God, my all!'.
J. 'Now My Lamb, suffer with Me and do not fear those who kill the body, because a great plan is
encompassing you. You will be My messenger of suffering Love. I will heal all kinds of wounds in you,
and I will wipe out every sin to take away the Evil one from this arrogant generation, which does not
recognize neither My Voice, nor its true path. Daughter pray fervently, because soon the Evil one will
send wicked souls to you. Pray to Me and together we shall take them on the True Path. Now daughter,
dry your tears: I pour out My Spirit of Peace upon you. Rest in Me'.
12th December 1993 - At home
Today the day of my 20th birthday, Our Blessed Lady entrusts me with the 4th secret, which I receive
during the night.
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24th December 1993 - Christmas Night at home
After a suffered Passion, the Lady appears to me:
M. 'Shalom to you, daughter. Here is your Mother who presents the most precious gift to humanity: My
little Baby'.
D. 'Mother, how beautiful you are, all dressed in gold!’. (The Heavenly Mother was clothed in a yellowgold dress).
M 'The Living Sun dressed Me, so that I could glorify Him.
Daughter, today more than ever, I ask that my little Jesus be loved, because He is the only dispenser of
Peace and this world needs Peace. I ask you, most beloved children, to interiorize the Love which the
fresh and tender arms of my Son express, embracing Me. I ask you to prepare yourselves, with a heart
burning with Love, to receive Him into your hearts, because He alone will be able to give you that which
you need.
Dear children, My Heart is very sad because you are not able to understand the 'crying of Your Mother',
from whom children are taken away every day. Welcome the invitation which My little Jesus gives to the
world, and you will stop the great chastisements which the Lord God has prepared for the rebellious and
ungrateful children. I am giving you My Paradise: live Him with your heart. I will see you soon.
Praise the Little Redeemer'.
Our Lady was dressed in yellow, with two golden roses at Her feet, without a girdle, Her hair was
gathered in a golden and almost transparent veil. The Angels were singing from far away. She had little
Jesus in Her arms, dressed in a blue tunic. He was blond, with green eyes: He was very plump. During
the vision, the little Infant raised His arm towards me almost to give Himself, and in that moment Our
Blessed Lady was giving Him to humanity.
New Year's Eve 1994 - Celestial Verdure
Apparition of Our Lady:
M. 'May the Kingdom of the Father come! Praised be My Divine Son. Dearest children, I will pour out
much Love on earth today! (Here Our Lady opened her mantle, and I saw all mankind beneath Her). My
little ones, pearls of My Immaculate Heart, allow me to open My Divine mantle, and let Me protect you
with the Love of a Mother'.
D. 'Mother, thank You for the prodigy160 which You gave us'.
M. 'Dear daughter, I am the Mother of all the world, and because of this I give My bleeding Heart to all
children who, looking at Me, are moved to compassion, and who then offer Me their little hearts. Beloved
children, at last you have understood that nothing is impossible for God, and you have known once more
the faith of 'His' promises. Now I ask you for your 'radical conversion’ Dear children, this is the time to
accept Me into your life, so that the Evil one may no longer amuse himself with your souls. Children, I
come to tell you that the Times of the Father are near161;" the vine is ripe. Now it depends only on you.
pearls of My Heart. Children, you must offer Me prayers, little daily prayers, but not with your lips: I
desire the prayers of your heart. Dear children, Your Mother walks with you and knows your heart. There
will be endless signs and Graces, but above all signs for which even the 'St Thomas' will have to bend
heads and knees to My Son, Who still suffers for you. Love, love, and love! I bless you together with the
Angels, the Saints, the martyrs and the holy souls Today, My Son will pour out His Spirit of Peace upon
you. Give Glory to the Almighty and sing praises to Him. Good-bye I will see you soon'.

15th January 1994, 10.05 - At home
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Interior dialogue with Jesus:
J. 'Daughter, daughter, come to Me. Write, write! (I am busy finishing off the house-work so that I can
immediately start to pray, but above all to invoke Jesus, Who for a while has not been communicating
with me, when suddenly I am called): Daughter, daughter, come to Me, I, Who am your Lord. Start to
work for Me: write, write and write'.
D. 'Lord, let me recognize You: praise God!'.
J. 'I glorify the Father and the Paraclete, and the whole of the blessed Fatherland. Daughter, I am your
Resurrection162, Christ your Bread of Life, (Here I burst into tears). My little one, do not be afraid: Peace
is upon you. Daughter, whoever believes in Me will have eternal Life163. You will not die in the mire of
the world, if you lift yourself up to Me and to My Laws'.
D. 'My Lord, the heavy martyrdom has commenced: I feel I am not quite able to come through it’.
J. 'Daughter, it is I Who support you and I will uphold you, and I, the Faithful One to the teachings of the
Father164, have made 'the rejected stone, the corner stone'.165 Daughter, when they ask you why I only
choose the little lambs, you will answer thus indeed.
My little one, today My Revelation will be especially for the prayer meeting of this day.
Write: Thus speaks the Spirit of God: My Spirit of Peace is upon you. I am He Who loves you, and Who
transforms your miseries into precious pearls, Feel My Heart which beats for you! See My eyes, all for
you! I still give My Life for you, My beloved ones! My friends, come back to Me. Why did you ever
distance yourselves from the One Who called you friends? I have searched for you in this arid desert, but
you, when will you seek Me? The iniquities of this generation have deprived your spirits of Wisdom, your
minds of understanding. Children, it was written once that My Holy Spirit would lavish Graces upon you,
and would pour Itself over you: yes over you indeed; and your daughters and your sons would prophesy
in My Name.166 For you children, deprived of my Knowledge, the Scriptures are sacred on this: because
today everything contained in them, is accomplished.
My friends, I want you all together in Me, Who am the Tree of Life!167 I am preparing you with signs in
Heaven and on Earth,168 so that you may be ready to receive Me worthily. If you listen to My Voice, one
day you will live in the blessed place of rest. You, generation, for entire centuries, you have worshipped
innumerable gods169, you have been under their spell, and you served them as you should have served
Me. You have adored and loved them, whilst I longed, thirsty for your souls, behind the Tabernacles of
the world, for just one of your glances, for only a sweet word of Love! O My friends, how is it possible
that you have gone away from Me thus? Children, let Me bless you. Let Me enter into your dwellings,
making your tongues pure and immaculate, ready to communicate the Kingdom of God on Earth, as I
have taught you.
Today I still manifest My Love to you, to let you understand that notwithstanding your offences and your
indifference, this has not changed. Children, consider My works and my prodigies and you will
understand the transcendence of these.
My friends, how is it possible that you do not recognize the times? For how long will I still wait and
suffer? For how long will you, young friends, still replace Me with the creatures of the earth? O My
loves! O My loves! O My loves! Children, My Heart is bleeding, and in truth I tell you that My enemies
are covering the earth with the uproar of their followers: but I will make heard the clamour of My
footsteps more strongly, the Voice of My Spirit more powerfully.
Children, your Lord will not delay in coming for the righteous, but also for the wicked, and then I shall
require an account of your actions. Little ones, the times of the Scriptures are being fulfilled, and My
enemies in every part of the earth will say false things about Me, and they will give a false image to My
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people, rejecting My true identity170.
Children, beware, beware, beware of men who want to feed you with their poisoned theories, with the
example set y dirty and defiled rationalists, who wish to repay Love with hate, good with evil, and devour
you in one stroke. All f this will take place and My Words are transparent. Children, meditate on the signs
of My purifying blood over you, so that you may draw near once more to My beloved Bride, Mother of
my children.171 To this end, I give you My signs, so that you may respect the Commandments of the
Father, serving My Consecrated ones in their difficult journey. Do not slumber, letting everything pass
by. Offer Me vigils, sacrifices, penitential processions! Children, do not be the sword point which
pierces My Sacred Heart!
I bless you. Soon you will be visited by My Holy Mother, sent as Mediatrix of the world172 and Teacher.
Let yourselves be guided, let yourselves be guided and feed yourselves with My Body and Blood: be My
true little sheep! Good-bye. Let us glorify God'.
D. 'Jesus, I have written everything. Now what must I do?'.
J. 'Give it to the world, daughter. Let My sadness be known and tell everybody that I wait for them in
every living tabernacle173. I bless you and I love you'.
D. 'I love You too, Lord'.
23rd January 1994, 6.20 pm - Celestial Verdure
Apparition of Our Blessed Lady:
'Most dear and beloved children, you have not yet understood what it means to dry the tears of a mother,
whose children are killed daily. Dear children, your Mother asks for real sacrifices from you and sincere
prayers. Numerous are the signs which manifest My presence on earth, but many of you still remain deaf
and blind. Children, go to My Consecrated ones, and tell them that the Times are near. The Father asks
each person to account for his own actions. Most beloved children, these are the days of the Holy Spirit.
Open the doors to Him: your heart is very closed and your judgements are killing the Sacred Heart of My
Son'.
14th February 1994, 4.30 pm
On the bed of sorrow, after the Passion. Jesus says to me:
'Daughter, My daughter, love Me with all your being. Be in Me completely, and 1 will accomplish great
and admirable works in you. Daughter, write for my children of Israel: 'When will you decide for your
real and true King? I am the Saviour of men, and I alone can take you to the true Life. My children, the
time of the Spirit has come; during this time you will hear Me spoken of in loud voices, in all languages,
because the first millennium is the Love of the Father, the second millennium is the Love of the Son, the
third millennium is the Love of the Holy Spirit, Who makes actual the Son in the Father, and carries out
Salvation through the Word which has been revealed and written already. I, King of Revelation, will do
countless works, so that the world may recognize My action on earth, My Words are transparent! Do you
remember the time in which My Mother said that Her Immaculate Heart would triumph? Well then,
even Russia will rise again from its torpor and will take its wind of conversion to many peoples, but
before that, if you are not ready to prepare yourselves for the real tribulations, you will not be able
to bear the graces of the Holy Spirit. Children, take care not to separate Me from your life! In My Love
I still give signs, for your conversion. Thus the Spirit of God speaks to His children: it is your
responsibility to embrace Him. This is the time to surrender to God. Children if you enter into My
Peace, I will pour out My Spirit over you and you will be with Me, One with the Father. I am with
you, and to you I will continue to speak thus. Peace is upon you; Love, loves you'.
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I will see you soon, Daughter of the ancient revealed Love!'.

20th February 1994, 1.00 am - At home
After a sorrowful and suffered Passion in the presence of doctor P. C. and ten eyewitnesses, Jesus says to
me:
'Little ones of My Sacred Heart, I know you in the innermost depth of your hearts; I know that you love
Me, but maybe you do not show it in your actions. I tell you that I will rebuild My broken altars. I will
give strength to My lambs, scattered throughout all parts of the world. Children, make reparation to My
Sacred Heart. Children, I need your help; I thirst for your prayers.
I love you, I long for you, I want you to share My sorrows. Pray because this Lent will be hard. It will be
the Dawn of Light, but yet evening and yet sunset for those who do not love and do not stay alert, either
for Me, or for My Most Holy Mother174. I love you and I want all of you to be saved; pray so that My
Justice does not come before your conversion. Pray, pray for My lambs: they are My delight. My time is
near. I will see you soon'.

Wednesday 23rd February 1994, 7.40 pm - Celestial Verdure
Our Blessed Lady: 'Dearest and beloved children, I, Mother of Peace, have come to ask for continuous
prayer to avert the chastisements of the Lord God, My Son Jesus sends Me to open your hearts, so that He
may enter and may shape all souls, in accordance with His Sanctity, He desires Love and Charity: only in
this way will you be able to draw near to the 'true Life'.
Children, I love you with infinite Love, and I bless all those who take and will take the Word of Heaven
to the world, so that it may be converted to the Most Sacred Heart of My Son. May the Divine Name of
My Son be praised. MIR. MTR, MIR175'.
Friday 25th February 1994, 3.00 pm - Celestial Verdure
Apparition of Jesus, in the presence of seven eyewitnesses, including two priests:
'My daughter, it is I, the Sacred Heart. Daughter announce My wonders to the world. My daughter, be a
willing sacrifice. My Heart is bleeding for this arid humanity. I am alone: the Sacred Heart of My Mother
has been forgotten, Daughter, I am He Who says to My people:
'The hour is near, be ready, I will come in Glory to free you from evil Most beloved children, friends of
My Sacred Heart, propagate My Word, and I will bless you with eternal Benediction. Be One with Me in
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In favour of the souls.
Peace 3 times
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the Father176. I will see you soon, beloved of My Sacred Heart'.
I desire that you write My Sign'.

Wednesday 2nd March 1994, 2.55 pm - Celestial Verdure
Apparition of Our Lady, in the presence of many eyewitnesses:
'Beloved daughter, you must not cry. I, the Mother of Sorrows, am with you. My Divine Son suffers so
much! Help Him: share the sorrows with Him. Your Mother is near you. This Friday I will come to
console your wounds, but do not distress yourself: one must bear everything with love, patience and
charity. I love you, My soul. I will see you soon. Life which generates Life forever be praised: Jesus
Christ'.
Our Lady was dressed in white, with a black veil: She was very sweet and tender, full of maternal
affection. She was barefoot, and supported by some doves, whilst an intense perfume of flowers spread all
around. She was enveloped by a light so white that Her hair was shining.
4th March 1994, 3.00 pm, 1st Friday of the month - At home
Apparition of Jesus:
J. 'My daughter, write, write. My Heart wants to communicate with the earth.'
D, 'Yes My Lord, I will obey You’
J. 'Write My daughter: 'Why did you become as arid as the earth, when I have always been near you? Act
as heroes: fight for the New Jerusalem! My Father Who is in Heaven, worships177 you. He wants you
ready for the battle of My Most Sacred Heart, and for the triumph of the Immaculate Heart of My Mother,
O earth, O children of My Heart, I want you ready for the end of apostasy and the start of the cry of Glory
of My Sacred Kingdom! Children, do not let yourselves be seduced by the allurements of the enemy. I am
with you178, even when you do not believe. Children, let Me work in you and when they ask you who
gives you the authority, you will answer: 'Authority Itself ‘. I am He Who does not change His own
Revelations. I am with you and in you. I will do great wonders, because this is the time when I will make
My Voice heard with the voice of a cyclone.
Children, it is the era which the Eternal Father has been waiting for, to make of His Kingdom a
true Kingdom of Paradise and Glory on earth. My signs will multiply, and My Voice will be heard,
just as your forefathers heard the Voice of the Father Almighty, remember that whoever sees and hears
Me, sees and hears the Father179,
Now, daughter of My Sacred Heart, rest, My altar, My bride, My all. I love you and I will carry out many
works in you. Oh! How I long for My Voice, through My lambs, to resonate throughout the earth! I will
make you an apostle of My Most Sacred Heart. I love you and 1 bless you. Many will know My work in
you. I will see you soon.
Write my sign'.
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9th March 1994, 3.00 pm - At home
Apparition of Our Lady, during the Passion:
'Dear daughter, I, Mother of Sorrows, am with you. Daughter, I desire that you live your suffering in
silence. Let the Lord be the Only true witness of your sorrow. I am the Mother of Silence, and today you
will work with your suffering in silence. I am preparing you for My Divine Son. The Divine Name of My
Son Jesus Christ, be always praised'.
3.15 pm
Apparition of my Jesus:
'Write daughter, this sign:

Daughter, I desire unity. My Body must be made whole: be My instrument of unity between Churches.
I cannot survive if My Sacred Body is broken. I, King of Revelation, desire that You (the Church) unite
with Your sisters, O My Holy Bride. Daughter, it is time that you met My children, with My charisma.
My Church must unite. Warn My Consecrated ones that My Mercy reveals its marvels. Speak, speak and
speak: it is time that the world recognized the Kingdom of miracles in its children. Remember, always be
in communion with Me in My Holy Church. Pray and keep watch, be docile to My Word. It is time to be
Apostles of My Holy Kingdom. Children, take courage: I am and will be with you. I bless you with the
Father, Myself and the Paraclete. This is My great Sign which will be for the whole world.

Friday 18th March 1994 , 4.05 pm - At home
Apparition and dialogue during the Passion:
J. 'My daughter, write, write: My Heart is thirsty for souls. Daughter, I, the King of Revelation180, have
placed My Kingdom in you, so that you may be saved together with those who live with you181 in Me.
Daughter, I the Good Shepherd182 say: 'My Return is near, very near! Prepare your hearts, your minds,
your souls'.
Dear children, do not always ask Me: 'How can I follow You?’. I tell you: 'Be ready to be My witnesses
in the world'. Daughter, now I address you: 'Live and sacrifice yourself still, because in suffering you will
180
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gain the true Life'. I am He Who is the Spirit of the Father, and I say: I am ready to make allowances for
your shortcomings. I will pardon still. I forget faults, I can take them away from you, if you entirely trust
in Me, and in My Blessed Mother. Daughter, I want you to be a willing sacrifice for Me. Do you not like
to share your sorrows with your Bridegroom?'.
D. 'Yes my Lord, I want it. I desire to suffer with You, never ending Mercy.
J. 'Come, let us pray together thus: 'My God, Son of the Father, Spirit of God, Bride of the Blessed and
Holy Trinity, You assist the Passion of Your Son, who was the Love of the Father, Who manifests the
Paraclete as a model of Life today. You, Blessed Spouse, receive in your compassionate arms of Love the
numerous supplications of this arid humanity, which still dares to make ardent prayers of Salvation to
You. You, Most Mighty Trinity, give us wings of holiness, so that flying in Love, we may fly over this
sky which has become blacker than darkness. You, Trinity Glorified and Blessed, utter the Word, so that I
may bless You eternally. May You be blessed, Light of the world, who through Your Son, You allowed
Yourself to be seen and heard by us, who are blind and deaf to Your blessed and infinite Love. Amen,
Amen, Amen’.

Jesus Nazarenus Rex Judeorum (Latin text for INRI)
Jesus the Nazarene King of the Jews (English translation)

Note for the publisher: the designs of the second Italian edition is slightly differente and includes a
further line of explanation.
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APPENDIX
THE ANOINTING WITH THE BLESSED OIL
The Oil is blessed by Our Lady, and pours out in a prodigious way from Her images. Therefore, it must
be distinguished from the liturgical Oil (for the Sick, of the Catechumen or Chrism), which is blessed by
the Bishops and is used in the Sacraments.
1. The anointing with the blessed oil is a personal act of trust in the fervent power of Our Lady, with this
new title: 'Spring of the Blessed Oil of Everlasting Unction'; who intercedes Grace, for our heart and for
our body, from the fatherly Goodness of God. Anyone who accepts Her with this title, can receive or
carry out this anointing on others, consecrating themselves first to Her Heart:
O Immaculate Heart, Mother of My Lord,
Spring of Holy Oil of Everlasting Unction,
of You I ask, great sinner as I am,
to show me Your secret183
and today consecrate me to You.
2. Our Lady does not press us to look for miracles, but to grow in faith, aiming above all for the wellbeing of the spirit, leaving to the timing and the ways of Our Heavenly Mother, to intervene in the
material needs of our life. Therefore it is good to trust oneself to Mary, as children with their mother, to
be protected even from the snares of satan, through the intercession of the Archangels Saint Michael and
Saint Uriel.
3. Since this act of faith is increasing rapidly, Our Lady suggests that the oil be multiplied in the
following manner, so that there may not be a shortage: place nine drops of the miraculous Oil into a litre
of extra virgin olive oil, so as to bless the whole litre. Then nine drops of this blessed oil can be used to
bless another litre of extra virgin olive oil, and so forth to bless further quantities of oil. For the sick, the
oil can also be used in food.
How to carry out the Unction
1. Dip a piece of cotton wool in the Oil and make a sign of the cross on the forehead (purification and
illumination of the mind).
2. A second sign of the cross on the lips (purification of speech, and to grow in the spirit of mortification
in all its aspects).
3. Then a third sign of the cross on the heart (towards the root of the neck), to purify, to embellish and to
strengthen our feelings.
4. Finally, a fourth and fifth sign of the cross on the palm of the hands, so that all our work may be in
conformity with God's law, injustice and charity.
While you carry out this anointing say the following prayer:
Mary, Mother of the Blessed Olive Tree,
Most Holy Virgin of the Oil,
touch us, love us and heal us in the heart,
in Your way, with Your Love.
This anointing can be repeated according to one's spiritual or physical needs.
183

See “Treatise on the true devotion to Mary” of Grignon de Montfort.
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TESTIMONIES
Conversions, healings and extraordinary events have taken place within these Apparitions.
We begin by presenting the miracles which have taken place under the eyes of two doctors.
Dr. GINO DE BLASI
Physician
Specialist in Orthopaedics and Traumatology Homeopathic Medicine and Acupuncture
Via A. Del Re, 33 - Tivoli (Rome)
On the 5th of August 1994, at the religious Institute 'Daughters of Jesus, the Good Shepherd', of Zagarolo
(Rome), founded by His Excellency Mgr, Emanuele Milingo, I met Miss Debora, aged 20, resident in
Manduria (Taranto).
She showed slashes, 7-8 cm in length, proceeding parallel from the left temple to the right, close to the
hairline: wounds, which multiplied by the minute, intercalating with pointed wounds 3-4 mm in diameter,
from which came out red blood, accompanied by an intense perfume.
The patient, insensitive to physical or verbal stimuli, presented half closed eyelids, and continuous groans
intercalated with whispers, some of which were intelligible, and directly related to Jesus, weeping blood.
And simultaneously with these phenomena, there was a definite flow of tears of blood from the eyes of an
image of Jesus, hanging on the wall above Debora's bed. Such manifestations are not human and still less
caused by human hands.
At 1.00 p.m., the beginning of such sufferings, Debora started to write even in her state of
unconsciousness: writing which afterwards was read by a Priest.
At 1.40 p.m., with loud groans and uncoordinated movements, as if she wanted to avoid something,
Debora presented in the lumbar region 10-12 curvilinear slashes, proceeding from left to right, parallel,
15-20 cm in length, to which were added 3 more, perpendicular in regard to the first ones: from these
blood also flowed out in small quantities.
The blood pressure remained constant at 115/70, 120/75.
During these manifestations the intensely 'fresh' perfume emanating from the blood and the skin, was
intensified even further in a most extraordinary manner.
The particulars which I have noticed are: the change of the blood stains into signs of the Cross reproduced
on handkerchiefs, by simply placing them on Debora's traumatised areas.
At 2.30 p.m., another phenomenon commenced: a perspiration of blood on the back of the hands and
precisely on the radio-carpal area, of rectangular shape, measuring 7x2 cm, in the palm area bilaterally.
This phenomenon occurred on the back and front of the left and right foot: the very intense pain in this
area of the body prevented any movement whether active or passive.
Such manifestations ended at 3.00 p.m.: while blood on the hands, on the feet and on the left lumbar area
dried up, with relative disappearance of the phenomenon, the blood on the forehead remained partially
coagulated for three days, like interlaced threads.
On the 11th of August 1994, Debora was my guest, and she had the image of Christ previously described,
with her in my house. At 10.30 a.m. of the same day there was a reoccurrence of the blood flow, only this
time much more intense than the last.
The flow of tears was so intense that some drops fell on the flat marble top of a piece of furniture on
which the image had been placed. These drops rapidly impregnated the stone and it was not possible to
remove them with cotton. These drops are still visible.
Prior to that occasion, still in my house, on the 8th August 1994, another extraordinary phenomenon
occurred. The image of the Blessed Virgin Mary Auxilium Christianorum, imprinted itself on the quilt of
the bed on which Debora rested the first day of her arrival at Tivoli. At present, the image is perfumed.
In conclusion, the undersigned, having been an eyewitness of the phenomena related above, and of other
similar situations with other people with the same signs, can certify without any shadow of doubt that
they are facts not caused by psycho-physical pathological processes, In faith.
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Tivoli, 16th August 1994
Gino De Blasi
The statue of Mary Help of Christians, kept in the house of Doctor De Blasi, has poured out oil. Here are
some testimonies:
The statue of Mary Help of Christians continues to pour out oil. In faith.
Tivoli, 3rd March 1995
Umberto Fiorucci - Via Empolitana, 9 - Tivoli
It is 4,30 p.m.. I confirm the flow of drops of olive oil from the statue of Mary Help of Christians. In
faith.
Tivoli, 3rd March 1995
Daniela Ferro - Via A Scalpelli, 4 - Tivoli
It is 4.40 p.m. I too can confirm that the drops pouring out from the statue of Mary Help of Christians are
of olive oil. In faith.
Tivoli, 4th March 1995
Anna Valeri - Piazza Matteotti, 3 - Tivoli
I confirm that this image of Mary Help of Christians pours out a liquid material, yellow-green in colour,
with the taste and smell of olive oil. In faith.
Tivoli, 6th March 1995
Father Antonio Cavallo
Parish Vicar of Tivoli Cathedral
I have been looking for 10 minutes at the image of Mary Help of Christians. From the chin of the statue
of the Madonna, and from the sceptre, the mantle, and from the palms of the hands of the Infant Jesus,
abundant drops of an oily substance identical in appearance to olive oil, poured out. In faith.
Tivoli, 7th March 1995
Mr. Renato Vecchi (Lawyer) - Via della Missione, 38 - Tivoli
Here is the testimony of another doctor, concerning the extraordinary manifestations.
Dr. AUGUSTO RUSSO
Physician
Via Principe di Napoli, 172
ERCHIE (Brindisi)
I certify to having been called to Via G. Leopardi 11, in Erchie, to visit Miss Debora.
The patient presented eschars (scabs) of coagulated blood on the forehead, in the form of a cross. At a
first examination, she presented in the lumbar-sacral region some stripes which were the residue of
previous lesions. There are no eschars here.
Her blood pressure is 95/68. Her heart beats are 76m/.
It was 1.35 p.m.
At 2.45 p.m. the patient, though she was in the best of health, (she asked me to continue to stay close to
her) she was thrown out of bed. On her back in the lumbar-sacral region, bleeding stripes appeared, and
on her forehead bleeding marks. The patient was twisting her body on the floor, at the mercy of a violent
pain.
Cardiac frequency was much higher.
When the 'crisis' ended, the wounds stopped bleeding, the blood pressure was 110/60, and the frequency
had returned to 76m/.
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I spoke with the patient who was fully conscious.
Erchie, 11th March 1995
In faith
Dr. Augusto Russo

The 'Passion' of Debora took place, at the 'Celestial Verdure'. A number of people present give testimony.
'In full possession of our mental faculties, we testify that we have been present at the crowning of thorns,
on the forehead of God's messenger Debora, with evident flow of bright red blood,
Drying the blood from the wounds, a further sign had remained imprinted on a handkerchief given to us
by a member of the faithful who had just arrived (Mr. Arcangelo Muriello, Via Monte dei Diavoli,
Manduria): it is a clear sign of the Cross which, in our humble opinion, could signify the solidarity
between the suffering of Our Lord and that of His 'messenger of Love' on earth. The wounds left on
Debora's forehead form a cross which is visible to everyone.
Manduria, 'Celestial Verdure', 13th May 1994, 3.30 p.m.
In faith.
Balena Elvira, Via A. de Gasperi, No. 105 Torre S, Susanna - TA
Muriello Arcangelo, Via Monte dei Diavoli - Manduria -TA
Antonella Saracino, Via San Francesco, Serchie (BR)
Prudensono Maria, Via Monte dei Diavoli, No.2 - Manduria - TA
Marto Luigi, Via de Gasperi, No. 12 - Avetrana – TA

THE VIRGIN OF THE EUCHARIST
A PILGRIM TO ALL THE COUNTRIES IN THE WORLD
Europe
France: Paris
With all our heart we thank and bless the most Holy Virgin of the Eucharist: through Her Holy image we
obtained several graces. The most important was the complete recovery of our son Patrick, who had been
suffering for a long-time from a serious stomach disease. Thanks to Our Lady of Eucharist.
Marie and Giraud De Va Ghers
France: Toulon: Le Fou De Bassan
Dears brothers and sisters, peace be with you.
I must give evidence of a grace obtained with the Holy Oil. From you on 20th February 1999 I received a
ball of cotton wool soaked in blessed Oil. I immediately dipped it into a liter of olive oil as Our Lady says
to do in Her messages to Debora and I began to Oil myself. On the last Sunday in February when I was
about to go to bed, I touched by chance my neck, I felt an acute pain in the throat. Trying to find out the
cause of this pain I felt a lump at the throat which hurt when you touched it. On the Tuesday 2.3.1999 my
doctor confirmed that unfortunately I had a cyst. I urgently had an ultrasound scan which showed 3 rather
nasty lumps around the cyst. My doctor was very alarmed and booked urgently a visit to a specialist. On
18.3.1999 in the doctor’s surgery, while waiting to be examined, on the spur of the moment I decided to
take the Holy Oil making the sign of the cross on the diseased part of my throat, I started rubbing the oil
into it praying the whole time the short prayer for the anointing. The doctor who examined me read
carefully the letter of introduction from my general practitioner studied closely the scan. While examining
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me he kept feeling my throat on both the left and the right side for about 10 minutes. He was very
puzzled: “Madame, he said you haven’t got either cysts or nodules any more. I can really tell you how
happy and surprised I was.
I immediately said to the doctor: “My God, the Virgin of the Eucharist has headed me!”
I shall thank Our Lord and Our Lady for Their intervention. My sister in law who lives in London would
like to have some Blessed Oil. Yours faithfully
Xiberras Maria
Poland
Dear friends in Christ Our Lord, my name is Svata. I am a University Professor. When I asked you the
first time to send me some information on the apparition at Manduria together with the 9 drops of Blessed
Oil, I never thought I would meet God face to face through just the contact with the images of Our Lady
of the Eucharist. Gradually my life began to change; my children at school would ask me about the
change in my attitude. Today a few month after Jesus Christ Eucharist has forgiven me and welcome me,
I want to announce that I am spiritually fully healed. I have a long way to go yet, but through your prayers
God’s Love will help me. I will shortly start translating into polish the Message of Manduria. Gratefully
yours.
Svata Zwetoina
Belgium
I am very grateful to Our Lady of the Eucharist, because Her image on a medal rescued me from a
powerful spell under which my family had been for 3 generations. I often pray: “Mary, Mother of the
Blessed Olive…”and obtain several graces. I want to thank Debora , our dear sister in OUR lord Jesus for
prayer and suffering she offers every day to God Father for each one of us. Yours very sincerely.
Romania: Cluy – Napoca
Dear Debora, I thank you for the magazine “The Virgin of the Eucharist” you sent me. A friend with a
skin disease on her shoulders was healed by the Blessing Oil. Other people spiritually ill were healed too
by the miraculous unction. Thank you a peace be with you.
Italy
Lazio – Tivoli
On 23rd March 1996 during the procession I was walking next to Debora. Suddenly looking up towards
the sky, I saw the sun turn into 3 spheres which were coming close and a huge golden cross.
In faith
Carmelina Nappi – Via Cesare Augusto, 75 – Bagno di Tivoli (Rome)
Puglia – Taranto
Out of curiosity came to the Celestial Verdure on 23rd April 1994, while going in procession at 6.55 pm
was able to look at the sun without any protection. I saw throb and inside it. I caught a glimpse of a figure
in my heart I knew was Our Lady. Having witnessed the miracle prayed Our Lady to get back the faith I
had lost. The following day I felt I needed to go back to Church after such long time, and go to confession
and receive Holy Communion. And so by frequenting Celestial Verdure I got back my faith which I had
lost because of all my problems.
In faith
Apollonia Bisignano – Via Mantegna 1 – San Giorgio Jonico (Taranto)
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Puglia – Manduria
I, the undersigned Agnese De Sarlo, resident in Manduria, declare what follows:
During the first hours of the dawn of Sunday, 20th February 1994,I dreamt I was in Lourdes, by the
Grotto. I came near to Bernadette who was kneeling by the statue of Our Lady. (Bernadette appeared as if
alive). She turned round to look at me, and holding her hands I begged her to intercede with Our Lady
for me and my family. She looked at me with sweetness and she said: 'Ask Debora: it is the same thing!'. I
went to the Celestial Verdure and took part in the penitential procession with Our Lady and many
believers.
The sky was grey: it had rained through the week and we had some difficulty in walking.
I cannot remember at which Station of the Cross, suddenly as if it were a miracle, the sun appeared as an
intensely bright light, which did not blind. We all turned our attention to the sun. Together with a friend
of mine, we noticed that it was spinning on itself, but the most extraordinary thing was that at the centre
one could see the figure of Our Lady.
It all lasted a few minutes, but they were very beautiful because within us there was a happiness, a joy
and an indescribable emotion.
All that I have related is the truth, being in full possession of all my mental faculties.
In faith.
Agnese De Sarlo - Manduria, 25th February 1994
Campania – Sant’Angelo dei Lombardi (Avellino)
I the undersigned, Maria Matilde Cassano, resident in Sant'Angelo dei Lombardi (Avellino), testify what
follows:
During prayers in the little Chapel of the Apparition, at a certain point Debora invited us to come out. It
was still daylight and I looked at the sun while it was setting. It appeared to be coming nearer to us as it
was pulsating, A little later an enormous heart appeared around it. All this lasted for a long time.
In faith,
Maria Matilde Cassano - Manduria, 13th December 1995
Liguria – Imperia
Dear Debora, it’s Andrea writing: after several months I decided to write to you hoping it will be
delivered to you. During the last few months I read and thought about Our Lady’s and Jesus’ messages
which you let me here in prison. While reading The “Revealed Wisdom of the living God” I gradually
began to realize that people’s wickedness and slander must cause you a lot of suffering. These 3 treasures
have led me to a change of heart in me, above all I opened my heart to Jesus and Mary so that on Easter
day I went to confession and during Mess I went to Communion. Since then I’ve be receiving every
Sunday welcome Jesus with all my heart.. Debora, with prayers addressed to our Heavenly Mother have
given me back life, the wish to live, above all a great faith. You must know that up to last year, because at
the moments of great stress, slanders, questioning trials, my only thought was suicide, but thanks to you, I
obtained the strength to carry on and face the worse moments of my life, as Our Lady says: “Nothing can
harm you if you rely on Me”. And I have entrusted my soul to the Virgin of Eucharistic. Once I made the
great mistake of following the courses of the Jehovah’s witness. Then I read your revelations and so
dropped all fiction. Now I ask you to pray for me.
Yours affectionately
P. Andrea
Veneto – Venezia
Dear Movement of Love, peace and joy be with you. It is brother Francis sending you his warmest
greetings. On the occasion of the reprinting of the 3 most precious book of the revealed Wisdom of the
living God, I join you in thanking Our Lady for the great benefits She offers our souls through the
powerful anointing with the Holy Oil she gives us from Her Heart.
Fr. Francesco Camaldolo Fullo (cappuccino)
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Trentino – Mori
Dearest Debora, with great joy I announce the birth of my first longed-for grandchild, I had asked you to
pray for. It’s a fine and healthy baby. I thank the Lord and Our Lady who gave my daughter the child.
Thank you ever so much for your prayers and suffering you offer Jesus for us struggling on the path that
leads to Our Lady.
I am so grateful to you. A big true.
Rosetta Bellarini
Veneto – Verona
Dear Debora, this is to tell you that following my letter of the 30th c. m. (on Easter Saturday and Sunday)
my sister recovered from a state of nearcoma, certainly thanks to your intervention with Our Lady on my
behalf. There, were also signs a miraculous recovery from the symptoms of ischemia which had affected
a part of her brain. Continue to pray for her, so that God may allow her to recover altogether.
Aldo Girardi
Africa
Mauritius Islands
Dears friends of the Movement of Love, with great joy we heard that our wish to offer to Our Virgin of
the Eucharist a prayer group has come true, despite being pressed by so many religious sects which try to
hamper our meeting with Jesus in the Eucharist. We started with our parish Priest having frequent
Eucharist Adorations and vigils of reparation, following the advice given by the most Holy Virgin Mary
in her massages to Debora. We are already witnessing the first episodes of healing obtained through the
Unction.
Here are some examples:
A lady affected by incurable disease in its final stage decided to anoint herself with the Blessed Oil.
She recovered and instead of dying (as the doctors had predicted) she is alive today.
A child with serous breathing problems can now participate again in the school games.
Young Catholics and not Catholics, after being consecrated to the very young Virgin of the Holy Oil,
chose to be baptized promoting this beautiful devotional practice in their families.
Through Debora’s precious prayers starts my apostolate.
Rwuanda
Dear brothers of the Movement of Love, greetings from the Parish of Kitaly. Thank you in advance for
the material for the apostolate and the statue of Our Lady. you have sent us. Our children are enthusiastic
about the miracles worked by Our Lady thanks to the anointing with the prodigious Blessed Oil. In a few
days a Peregrinatio Mariae will start ordered by our Bishop, who was pleased to receive the image of the
Virgin of the Eucharist. In communion of prayer.
Marcel Bioko
Ivory Coast
Praise be to God!
I am a mother of fire children and you certainly won’t be surprised if I tell you that the Blessed Oil you
have sent us has already had special effect which to my mind are extraordinary. Many people in our
country already know the supernatural help our Lady is giving at Manduria and are enthusiastic about it.
Since a well known Swiss review magazine has spoken at length about what our Lady is doing at
Manduria, people have been making altars to Our Lady who condescends to appear in Puglia not only for
Italia’s benefit, but for all of us scattered round the world. God bless you for what you’re doing. May the
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Saints in Heaven reward you for all jour sacrifices.
Madame Anne Marie de Briou
Benin: Porto Novo
Dear brothers, thank you so much for your prayers and for the benefits obtained from continuous
anointing with the oil of the Virgin of the Eucharist. I would like to make an offering for all the work you
are carrying out. Thanking you so much again. Yours
Valery Bocard
Latin America
Uruguay
Dearest and sweet Debora may the Holy Hearth of Jesus and Mary bless you.
I am sister Sally and I don’t know if you remember me: some time ago I wrote to you asking you to
intercede with for our religious community and for some health problems of mine. You immediately sent
me a little statue of Our Lady of Eucharist, which I showed to my sisters. This humble and pious
pilgrimage had a wonderful effect (that’s how we call it) Father Salvatore offers the Oil to all his
parishioners and would take too long to tell you all the lovely things that happen. Can you thank Our
Lady for me? Tell Her I’ll do all I can to spread Her Message Eucharistic. We keep on to consecrate the
families and to realize Focolari of prayer, so that Our Lady may send us holy vocations and missionaries
of the Word. I say good bye. Your affectionately.
Sister Maria of the Crucified
Nord America
United States: New York- (North Bellmore)
My dearest brothers and children of Mary, I am writing to you from somewhere materially for away, but
spiritually quite near for prayers and profound devotion which binds us to the Virgin of the Eucharist.
Unfortunately the world has moved away from God and lives aridly amid earthly pleasures that occur in
so many circumstances. That’s why man fells sick and alone. Since through a Canadian lady I heard about
the graces that Mary , the Mother of Jesus, pours out in Italy I wanted to form a pray centre for
Eucharistic reparation. Immediately found myself surrounded by wonderful people who even alone
continue to testify to the events of Manduria. I personally will endorse the formation of the movement of
Love against those who anxious not to lose their power, are plotting to knock down the little chapel built
by us who contributed to building it. I will pray for all of you: I shall implore God for great blessings.
Florinda Robby

IMPORTANT DATES IN THIS REVELATION
Days of prayer and reparation
Thursdays and Saturdays: vigils of prayer.
1st Friday of the month; Marian Sorrowful Way on the knees up to the Temple (17th May 1997); 'My
Holy Feet have trodden here, and for this privilege I promise: the most hardened sinners will convert; an
innumerable number of those Consecrated to God will find their way again; the sick will find a font of
Graces in this path, which I will accept even when it is offered by their relatives in cases of grave
impossibility. Many will see Me in person and I will comfort them in their afflictions. ..'.
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22nd of every month: Vigil of reparation.
23rd of every month: Apparition of Our Lady to Debora in the 'Celestial Verdure' or ‘Holy
Gethsemane’.
24th of every month: Day of thanksgiving.
23rd May:
Day in honour of Mary Virgin of the Eucharist, Spring of Holy Oil of everlasting Unction, Mother
of the Blessed Olive Tree.
I desire that every 23rd May you dedicate the day to Me, totally offered with the title under which I have
manifested Myself: Queen of the Blessed Olive Tree, Spring of Holy Oil of everlasting Unction and
Virgin of the Eucharist (Message of 23rd May 1997).
23rd October:
Day of Universal Reparation to the Eucharist
'May it be a day offered in Reparation to the Eucharist, in union with the entire and world-wide
Apparition for the great Reparation...' (Message of 23rd August 1997).
8th December:
Feast of the Immaculate Conception of Mary
The second fundamental point on which the Movement of Love in Manduria is based, is to defend the
Immaculate purity of Our Blessed Lady. On the 23rd May 1997, Our Lady said: ‘The 8th of December
will be a new date in your Apparitions’.
The little chapel is open daily, to offer the numerous pilgrims the possibility of prolonging their stay or
simply their visit.

TITLES OF MARY AND JESUS
At Manduria Mary presents herself as Virgin of Eucharist, Spring of the Holy Oil of Everlasting Unction,
Mother of the blessed Olive. She appears with the radiant Eucharist on Her Heart with left hand holding
the Host like a small plate as if in reparation and her right hand raised with 3 fingers blessing,
representing the Trinity. She gently points to Her rosary She’s holding in Her hand.
“I’m the Virgin of Eucharist”
With this title She confirms Her Virginity prior to Her Co-redemption, which is disputed nowadays
seriously questioned proclaiming Herself the Mother of the Church (recognized as such by Pope Paul VI)
carrying on Her Heart the Eucharist. The Mother united to Her Son for Salvation of humanity The blessed
Virgin underlines Her important role as the universal Mediator. Another extraordinary thing is the Pope’s
coat of arm printed at the end of white gown, She wears without a belt, highlighting her predilection for
the Pope so close to Her.
“I’m the Spring of Holy Oil of everlasting Unction”.
This title is directly explained by Revelations. Jesus: The devotion to My Mother Holy that raises Her as
the Spring of Oil of everlasting Unction, is the jewel I gave her and I desire it to be spread as a
consolation for Her tears. (Message 12 January 1998)
The Holy Virgin appears as a Spring of oil to make of Her Heart virginal act as a the spring of our
confirmation. Her Son Jesus Christ is the Anointed and (besides the Sacraments) we rediscover the
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anointing as Christians through Mary’s mediation. And She wants to anoint us so that we can recover
from the great spiritual confusion and find again the way to the real Life in Christ.
Mary: “…I anoint here with oil that pours from the Temple of God (23rd February 1998)
“I’m the Mother of the blessed Olive”.
The Olive, according Abimelec’s apologue, was considered a tree dedicated to supernatural use: for oil
that burnt before God. It formed major part of the tithes and sacrifices consisted of oil and it was the holy
balm designed to the anointing of altars, priests and kings and had taumaturgical miraculous properties on
the souls and sick bodies.
In this Revelation Jesus describe the olive as “the tree of Live that represents Me”.
The olive is the symbol of peace: we must remember after the Flood, the first alliance with God, was
sanctioned by a dove flying over the water and carrying a branch of olive in its beak.
The second alliance with Incarnation, Passion, Death and Resurrection “of the Blessed Olive-Jesus” and
the Corredemtion of the pure “Dove” , Most Holy Virgin, “glorious and leafy Olive”.
Our Mother presents Herself with this significant title to take us through Her to the perfect communion
with God, through Christ, blessed and peaceful “Olive” who through the Mystic Body germinates us.
Jesus, King of Revelation, Mystic and Eucharistic unloved Love
These are titles our Master has chosen for “last” final Revelation of the end times of evil.
Jesus, besides being the Word that continually regenerates us, made Himself “Eucharistic Gift” through
excess of love, Bread of Life, Key to Eternity, all too often less revered and more abandoned in the
tabernacles of churches in the world. He incessantly invites His confidante “to raise and exalt Eucharistic
pity above the heart of the world.” (Message 27th January 1999)

DEBORA’S MISSION: MESSANGER BEE OF GOD
We know that God communicates our mission in our names. Debora in Hebrew means Messenger Bee.
She has been entrusted with the “Ship of Reparation“ and at the request of the Divine Will founded the
Movement of Love of the “servants worshippers of Jesus” hidden in the Mystic Eucharistic veils, formed
by whole families. More than once the Virgin brought Debora the Eucharist making it visible even to the
faithful present.
This work that Jesus defines as the “Work of the Immaculate Virgin , His Second ardent Heart” requires
of participants total donation in order to repair the Most Holy Sacrament, working so that it will once
again take centre stage in mankind’s heart. A lot of prayers and penance are required (penitential
processions, Our Lady’s sorrowful Way of Cross, kneeling on stones, fast from meat on Fridays and
during Lent various forms of abstinence).
Servants are called to live offering to Love sacrificing their lives for Jesus., living through the atrocious
moments of Jesus agony.
Our Lady renamed this place “Holy Gethsemane”.

THE HEARTH OF PRAYER IN THE FAMILY
A powerful weapon in the hands of the Holy Virgin
The Hearth is truly the great answer to Her who a thousand times day repeats to the Love Of the Trinity:
“Until the last of My children gets in, I shall remain at the door anxiously waiting so that none of them
may be lost.” How can we discover the treasure hidden within these Hearts, indicated as a marvelous
weapon to rediscover values that are born in the family, the first community?
When the members of a family gather together, it’s the Mother of Unity wants to stay with us “Her dear
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children”. She long to give us back the certainly, warmth and security we lost during the course of our
lives, often led by misleading ideologies, social engagements not meant to protect the last; led by violent
often passions that have an intoxicating effect and that soon wane leading a sense of emptiness and
dissatisfaction.
Our Lady is not satisfied only with reigning just in Heaven, She wants to be the Queen of hearts to take us
God’s inheritance back to truth Our Lady proposes all this again whenever we accept with joy to answer,
even just to thank Her for all She, the ardent Immaculate Heart, is still ready to do for us all. Until Her
Divine Son Jesus is loved as much as He deserves to be, until His Love for us is reciprocated, She tireless
and wise preacher of the Kingdom will show us how to acquire a deeper understanding of what Jesus
reveled to us.
The only answer you can give is to obey without wasting time, so that provide is domestic Hearths can be
lit with Mary’s fire, above all where the evil done something really disastrous and devastating seems
irreparable. By proposing to mankind a catechesis based on the family, Our Heavenly Teacher, perfect
parent, tries to reestablish God’s presence, starting with a small degree of mutual understanding
extending a really warm friendly welcome that overcomes our own personal point of view.
Day after day She tries to make us rediscover the sense of responsibility of parents towards their children
and of children towards their parents teaching us to pass it on through prayer which leads to dialogue and
that’s why our Lord cannot remain a stranger.
In the Hearth of prayer we get close to Our Lady and She comes close to us. In this meeting of love the
Almighty makes our vocation germinate through the power of the Holy Spirit, that blows in the prayer
which unites us and helps us to talk with one another and with Heaven. Lets not asking ourselves: “How
can?” We are not the ones either who begin or finish, but it is the Spirit Divine Guest, Who prepares,
levels out, forms, celebrates, warms up and convinces. We have only got to be determined, reacting with
more enthusiasm to the 7 gifts, that are about to arrive in the newly born Hearth. The Mother Herself will
make us rejoice in our Lord, making visible the action of Grace and the fullness of all the positive actions
I will be able to perform inspired by Her messages. She will form a perfect heart in me and as a garden
produces a lot of fruits, so will my house be a tent of consolation, joy knowledge to offer to the many
travelers and pilgrims who will stop at the door and say: “God bless you and reward you for what you
have given me”. Who wouldn’t be full of joy in seeing these visible effects of just the beginning of a
humble answer?
Won’t many be asking us: “But where do you live?”, when they see an unusual serenity on our faces.
Like Jesus we could answer with the ancient words: “Come and see: I will show you who lives in me,
who gave me a new Spirit!” Why let this royal Grace vanish disappear of possessing all the good by
worshipping Mary, forever Mother and Sister, through the Hearth of player which illuminates us and
shows us the way?
Time offered to God is never wasted: it’s a gain and an immediate acquisition.
For all the reasons we have mentioned as soon as possible we should create the conditions for glorifying
God, praising together with all your family, home-hearth that dispel sadness. Let’s not be surprised if
through the anointing with Oil of the Tears of Our Lady in Heaven, every hour, miracles spiritually very
effective will happen.

WHO IS THE SOUL JOINING THE FAMILY OF THE VIRGIN OF EUCHARIST AND
BECOMING AN APOSTOLE OF HER HEARTHS-PRAYER GROUPS?
The words the pour Master with great sweetness says and continues to say to His young confidante during
His dialogue which, by reading them again and again, give us mysteriously an irresistible strength to
devote ourselves wholly to God’s Love, working through his Immaculate Bride.
“..Let My Heart use you with Mercy and transform this Movement into an army of souls who
glorify Me through Reparation. I would like you to point out to you that any soul of good will can
belong to the movement whether close or far away. The words knows that I want strong souls,
strengthened in their spirit of sacrifice with their mouths shut, so that I may forget about the
scourges I receive every day together with criticism and judgement…” (Message 5-6 Juno 1997
during the night)
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The apostles of the Hearth of the Virgin of the Eucharist are called to become Eucharistic souls and
letting themselves guided meekly by Her whose prayers of thanksgiving and praise and adoration were
unparalleled.
The Mother of mankind among several forms of charisma given by God as a mother favours “the plan of
co- redeeming souls”, who should become servants to the point of their fading away offering themselves
together with Jesus and obtaining from the Sacred Heart of Supreme Shepard such friendship to allow
other souls to experience the great Love of the Divine Will.
The servant of the Hearths has the important task of forming themselves and other “souls- host”,
dedicating their spirituality to families, youth and children as a service to the church that suffers from the
lack of these people in times of triumphant materialism.
The Hearths are where the Holy Spirit lights his fire by means of His Bride Mary, the perfect soul of
reparation, to place it in the hearts of those who wish to prepare a cradle to rest for the Mystic Love
unloved and abandoned. Our Lady asks with repeated insistence that such Hearths be formed in families
and burn permanently by means of unending prayer fully trusting the Immaculate Heart to protect us.
“…My dear souls, these gifts will going from home to home: you will form small Hearth of
prayer… and the more the devotion to Our Lady is spread, the more gifts will be received from
Our Lady. God the Father other small instrument wants the devotion to be established to Our
Queen of the Oil that anoints, and to the Mother of eternal weeping tears which washes, and takes
Her children to the Father with Her most pure and Immaculate hands…” (Message 23 rd
December 1994)
The Spring of our confirmation, often in her Apparitions at Manduria, look for souls that no matter how
small and miserable by closely cooperating with Her messages may create oasis of the Holy Spirit, where
ancient and all-time new virtues we have lost in our lives not always heading towards Heaven.
The beneficial heat, spread from the Hearth of those who adore Jesus hidden in the Mystic Veils of the
Eucharist, comes from the invitations intensely meditated which the 2 Most Holy Hearts send us
through their daughter in the form of dialogue (sometimes interior), so that we can obtain from their rock
the constancy which is unchangeable and may be even increasing and generates the fruit of consolation
that God expects from us. All what our Lady and Her Divine Son ask for aim at teaching the souls who
want to imitate them and don’t object to appearing like victims so as to be closer to Him who is the
“Victim” of mankind’s ungratefulness. People gathering in the small or large groups in the family or
elsewhere, from the very beginning whether (if things are taken seriously) develop a progressively intense
spiritual life, nourished by God’s infinite Goodness which will deeply influence the soul that will be
given the power to do all the deeds consistent with those described in the Evangelium.
Which is the ideal habitat to develop spirituality of the Movement of Love?
Debora’s answer would be that the ideal place is the world where we mustn’t be afraid of proclaiming our
faith made of certainties and not of words.
It is therefore necessary to understand the importance of the anointing that Our Lady of delight has
ordered us to do to prepare the way to spirituality of making in the future: praise and adoration total of
Him Who has invited us to tend towards His perfection. If we look at the sky and watch the stars, we shall
think of how many Hearths will burn in the sky of the Almighty, which though seemingly very small
more precious and more admired for their protection against the threats of daily difficulties.
Let us bless the Most Holy Trinity for what we receive through the Hearths of the Movement of Love.
Hopefully more and more people will join and Mary the Queen work miracles.

THE FOUR DEVOTIONS
The first Devotion is to live the Eucharist.
This is a very precise clear revelation and as regards contents speaks a lot about the living presence of
Jesus in the Most Holy Sacrament of the Eucharist, the Heart of the Catholic Church. The dialogue which
takes place between Jesus and Debora is defined as “the Eucharist Hymn to His Church”.
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Our loving Sacred Heart frequently asks us to return to the traditional way of receiving Him in your
mouth of the priest after a full confession with greatest veneration and respect: in the mouth and at least
after kneeling and with clasped hands.
In the Gospel you read: “So that at the name of Jesus every knee should bend in Heaven and on earth and
under the hearth…”(Phil. 2,10)
And: “Everyone therefore who acknowledges Me before others, I also will acknowledge before My
Father, but whoever denies Me before others, I also will deny before My Father in Heaven”. (Mt 10,3233)
That is why Our Lady calls Herself Mother of Eucharist Love desecrated, and explains the reason why
this Apparition is considered “the greatest”. The contents make it the most profound manifestation, the
one that was to heal in the Church the wound of irreverence to the Eucharist. This is the Mary’s heel
which through the Work of Love shortens the tribulation by means of the “Eucharistic Reparation”
carried out by those host souls who want to console Jesus offering themselves.
Jesus: “I would like you understand that any soul of good will where far away or near at hand may be of
this Movement” (Message 5 - 6 June 1997).
This Apparition deeply hated by satan and his militants will prepare the triumph of the 2 united Sacred
Hearts of Jesus and Mary.
Devotion to bloody and oily tears of most Holy Mary
Our Lady wanted this particular devotion to be fervently spread because with it the Supreme Good will
save the world and Church from spiritual decline.
Devotion to the right wound of the sacred face of Jesus
The Lady recommends this devotion to Debora and Her Son promises to free from pain those who will
remember in a particular way the painful blow delivered with a stick by a soldier on His cheek. (A special
prayer has not so far been dictated, therefore it’s a question of an interior meditation, were it only for a
few minutes a the day, remembering of that suffering).
Devotion to the Holy Oil, pouring out of the statue of our blessed Lady
Jesus: “…Oil, Holy Oil, the essence My Mother continues to prepare and to give to distressed
people, today more than once when She herself used Her most pure hands to knead the healing
ointment to give to My poor disciples in order to relieve wounds so that they would soothe the
wounds and mankind too. I Myself ordered them to anoint also people so that they wouldn’t done
attack poor fishermen, but thanks to the oil it was easier for them to believe willingly. No it wasn’t
the oil that healed and it isn’t today either. God was and is the Healer Who offers the solution. Oil
was and will be for you still the instrument, My daughter and disciple. So, go and teach My priests
to anoint and experience how wonderful it is to belong to God through the Holy Unction, which
gives strength to the 3 fold (triple) mission of every man: the mission regal, ordinary and
ministerial priesthood and the prophetic mission…” (Message 22nd June 1998)
Jesus: “Run to offer the world the ointment that pours out of His Immaculate pierced Hearth
because of these degeneration of these reckless children. Oh, the pure Oil of Confirmation, the Holy
Oil of Consecration, the Oil to repair the attacks of hell, Oil as the source of tears that heal the
wounds of those far away from Grace. If your brothers only knew what gift I offered them by an
everlasting Devotion, which will lead you to the place I prepared resurrecting and ascending to
Heaven of My Father and the Holy Spirit of Consolation.”
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THE MOVEMENT OF LOVE, THE MISSION OF THE SERVANTS ADORERS
OF JESUS HIDDEN IN THE EUCARISTIC MYSTIC VEILS
How did it start?
The Movement of Love is formed because of an specific request of the most loving Heart of Jesus as a
gift to the Immaculate Heart of His and our Most Holy Mother, the Virgin Mary, through His messenger
of Love: “Soon My movement of Love will start here”. (Message 2nd August 1993).
In the dialogues Debora reports in her diaries you easily come across Jesus’ words of great tenderness for
His Mother and Mother’s words for Her Son, the reciprocal reparation and the exchange of the mutual
offer of Love, whose only aim is to soften the Heart wounded of the Eternal Father.
The Plan of the Movement of Love adopts a line special which must not be mixed up with other ways of
approaching the subject.
“I set foot in this place on few sinners and it is here that I want My plan of salvation to start …”
(Message 4 December 1998)
“My work must not be confused with other works, because it is special and unique.” (Message 4
March 1998)
The first souls to answer this call will just be those who will arrive at Celeste Verdura, a source of Grace
which inexplicably will transform their empty existence.
Whole families and above all young people day after accept the invitation to start loving God again
extending His Kingdom to those further away, more desperate.
“…My daughter, I’ve come for the souls who are no wanted, laughed at and humiliated, those
rejected by conformist with a false faith which dissolves like fog before God.” (Message 31
December 1994)
Subsequently the new Movement of Love will help spread the knowledge of the extraordinary miracles
Heaven is working since 1992 in Manduria and that are still continuing. The movement is in the spirit of
the Decree on the Apostolate of laymen of Vatican Ecumenical Council II which declares and guarantees
its faithfulness to the Catholic Church and to the Pope. It is formed in the Church and is at the service of
the Church, particularly in order to carry out the mission given by two Most Holy Hearts and assertion of
dogmas and revealed Thrust by Them recalled.
What are the aims of Movement of Love?
The main aim of The Movement is the sanctification of its members by the imitation of Christ, by being
faithful to the teaching of our Mother, the Church and to Most Holy Virgin of the Eucharist’s invitations.
It’s very important that our Lady identifies the Movement with a great Hearth of Prayer and missionary
action where by Her Maternal action She directly works out a plan.
“..After having inspired several Movements in the world I am offering you this new Movement that
lives “by offering love” and I will get consecrated souls to join it.” (Message 31rt May 1998)
The Hearth of the Virgin promotes :
- the defense of the Body of Jesus Christ Eucharistic;
- the defense of the Worship of Our Mother, especially by highlighting Her Virginity and Her
action as Mediator of Grace;
- the Consecration of families, young people, children to Most Holy Hearts of Jesus and Mary in the
spirit of Fatima and Lourdes, following the teaching of Saint Francis of Assisi, the poor, and
Louis Maria Grignon De Monfort.

How can you join the movement?
If you decide to join the Movement of Love you must carry out a external missionary action in agreement
with the spirituality of the movement, living in conformity of Laws of God, practicing these virtues: love,
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humility, austerity, hospitality, mercy and forgiveness.
“…Let My Heart use you with Mercy and turn the Movement to a army of souls glorifying Me
through reparation. I want you to understand that any soul of good may belong to the Movement
whether close or far away. All know I want strong souls with a real spirit of sacrifice and mouths
shut so that I my forget the scourging I receive every day together with criticism and judgements
(Message during the night 5-6 June 1997)

HOW TO GET TO MANDURIA
Fly to Naples Airport, from here go to Naples Railway Station in Piazza Garibaldi. Take the Rapido for
Taranto early in the morning.
In Taranto, opposite the Railway Station, take the bus for Viale Magnaghi, from here take the bus for
Manduria (you can get tickets from any tobacconist)
Please note there is no bus service for Manduria in the afternoon.
Once in Manduria ring the centre.
There are daily flights from Milan to Brindisi. Brindisi-Taranto by train

'Here is the solemn act of the whole holy Mass, the greatest Sacrifice of Reconciliation!
The Eucharist is the Sun, the Holy Heart, the Grace. It constitutes the faithfulness of My Words: 'I shall
be with you always'. I AM IN THIS DWELLING, all sweetness and Love, kneaded and formed by
Divine Charity. There is no miracle on earth, which can surpass it!
But, do My Priests understand this?'.
27th November 1995
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